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JUNE

ESTABLISHED

NOTICES.

FIRE INSURANCE.
DOW &EnhMfc
PINKHAM,
115

AGENTS FOR
& London & Globe.
—

Liverpool

7

Hired.
—

Insurance Company ot North America.
Northern Assurance of England.
Niagara Fire of New York.
Queen Insurance Co. of England.
New Hampshire Fire.
Phoenix ot London.
Insurance Co. ot SUte of Pennsylvania.
Norwich Union ot England.
Reliance ot Philadelphia.
Fidelity & Casualty Co. of N. Y.
Btkrlino Dow.
H. N. Pinkham.
sneodtf
}e2
.,

_

Garments Cleansed

_PORTLAND,
RII8CELLANBOIJS.

_WANTED.
t0 buy from $1000 to *16
lV°5iSK~w^nte<1
worth ol cast-off
1 pay th

clothing;
price for ladies’ dresses, gents* an< I
children's clothing, and gents' winter overcosts
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI
97 Middle street.
augiotf

For Summer

worth of cast-ol
Tv clothing; I pay the highest cash price to
ladles' dresses, gents’ aod children's clothing, am
gents' winter overcoats; call, or address letter o:
postal to MK9. GOODHAHT, 93 Middle street.
auglOtl

V|7ANTEI>—To buy *1000

loan *10, *20, *30, *60, *100
to *10.000, on furniture, pianos, organs
libraries,horses, carriages, diamonds, watches
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes ant
Business confidential
pay off furniture leases.
Portland LOAN CO, 186 Middle street
room 6, second floor.
10-2

public to know
WANTED—The
CURRIER, bell hanger, has

187 Clark street.

will be found

removed ti

persons In want ol trunks o
hags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,668 am
668 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manu
tacture our goods, and can therefore
give you hoi
tom prices; trunks repaired; open
till*

WANTED—All

greatest of helps.

light,
and

12-1

Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory—1).
O. GATUHBLL. late of New York, practical
umbrella and parasol manufacturer, wishes to Inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity that he
has established himself at 484 Congress street,
(premlseslormerly occupied by the horse railroad
otlice) and Is ready to take and promptly execute
orders for the manufacture of umbrellas, parasols
and covers of any desired pattern; special attention given to repairing of all kinds;
parasols to

NEW

match suits

a

specially.t-2

$2.00, $2.50
MEN’S
body. BROWN.

and

$3.00 boots for every-

SlVAdf

St!_

12-1

RALE

brand

:

Boston and New
notions.

;

WANTED—Fora

office._

YouHKutlamMI

Maine._
a

or

DaNASsmsamriua

uo

rooms.

TO

LET-With board at
ROOM
HOUSE,” 69 Spring street.

“THE BAIN
28-tf

ANTED—By an
«y
TT
situation

American man 30 years o:
to drive grocery or prlvatt
age,
team; understands care ol animals of all kinds
Address W. G„ Press office.
10-1

FOB SALK

1ADIE8’

SALE—Black Knox Mare Dolly, saddler,
No better brood inare In
state, $150. Bay trotting mare Katy L„ foal at
side, by Westland, $500. Six seated, covered
Depot wagon, double narness, seen at Bailey’s.
Gladstone wagon; buggy beach wagon, at Hasty's
stable. One double, two single harnesses. My
country place In Gorham,furniture, farm utensils,
vehicles and slock.
Sold only because 1 am
changing residence. II. G. THOMAS. Benjamin
Shaw, Agent.n-l

FORdriver, worker.

and BOYS’ school boots, solid and
durable: your value for your money every
time. BROWN.12-1

YOUTH’S

BALE—Very stylish chestnut horse
FOR
thoroughly broken to harness and saddle:
7
true

and
old, splendid roadster, sound,
lady can tide or drive this horse. Also
new phaeton and new harness.
H. S. DYER, 38
HIGH ST.li-l
years

kind.

A

SALE—1891 pattern Columbia Safety
good as uew, never run 60 miles;
a great bargain.
Inquire at Atkinson
House Furnishing Co., for GEO. K. HIGHBORN,
or after 7 p. m., at No. 341 Congress street. 11-1

FOR
Bicycle;
will sell at

SALE—The best fruit and variety store In
Portland for the money, situated on Congress street. A grand chance for some one to get
a fine business for a little money.
Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY, 42Va Exchange street.11-1

FOR

valuable and desirable estate
FORandSALE—The
business plant of the late Wm. Small,
Wilson

occupied by
Bros., close to Wilson
and Raymond. ?5r'.ogs; Increasing In value every
year; a bonanza for some one; terms to please
purchaser. Address C. E. SMALL, No. Raymond,
now

■

Ma

Pmiirlutor

Rivmmifl Unrltiir

1

near

beach and

line

drinking water; prices given at
LIBBY, & CO.’S 42Va Exchange street.

also tine

A. C.
11-1

SALE—100 pairs men’s fine patent leather and enamel, call, congress and lace shoes,
some ol them with cloth tops;
these are regular
t4.oo snoes, but we will sell them at *2.26 a pair.
H. P. MCCARTHY, 896 Fore street, near Ex11-1
change street.

FOR

Was tormented

niuicr

sireei

'eruptions. Leg
swelled

badly the
physician thought he
would have to lance it,
plainly told him
there was no hope of a

street._

LET—Two

rents of 4 and 6
TO speetlvely atnice
$3 and $10 per month,

rooms

No. 48 Brackett street.

re-

yj..,
QUINN, corner ot Clark and Salem streets.

FOUR BOTTLES wrought a

cure.

11-1

H«ipb m. carter, radical cure two
years ago and he remains cured.
It has cured thousands, and
it you will give it a chance it
will cure yon.

LET—Two desirable rents at Woodfords,
TO
Grant street. Five
rooms
up-statrs; six
rooms down
on

stairs. Including Sebago, *11 each.
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street.
11-1

LET—Lower tenement six rooms, wltti
TOstable
and modern conveniences, at No. 1021

Congress street, uear Union Station, convenlem
for railroad employes. Apply to TRUE
BROS.
394 Fore street, foot of Exchange.
8-1
OUSE AT WOODFORD3 TO LET-SItuated
corner of Oak and Ocean streets, G rooms,
good stable, lieuery, garden, Ac.; price SI2.6c
per month. F. O BAILEY, 32 Plum street. 8-1

GUARANTEED TO CURE!
Dana Sarsaparilla Co..

Ill

new

a
on

furnace; also a nicely arranged stable
Inquire of C. R. DYER, 33 Plum

street._

families;

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Terms : Seven Dollars

■

bargain by G. D. WEEKS, Gorham.8-2
SALE CHEAP-Victor safely bicycle,
1880 pattern, In perfect condition and fine
running order, will sell at a bargain. Apply 461
CONGRESS ST.
8-1

FOR

En-

<

SOAP

THE

Wrappers.

BICYCLES

FOR

Oats

Wheat, Barley
FOR
(mixed) lor poultry, at *1.36 per 100 lhs.;
BENSON & DALfeed lor
this Is

great

A SILVER TEA SET

eggs.

Green_street.8-1

SALE—A second hand

wagon
FORaud carryall, two harnesses, phaeton,
lap ropes, horse

blankets, garden tools, sten ladders for picking
Irutt, and many other articles.. GEO. W. WOOD-

MAN.aug4dtl

SALE—House and land, No. 40 Park
street; house and land, No. 4 Stetson Court;
house and land. No. 76 Middle street; two houses
and land, 206 Fore street.
Will he sold separate
or together to close an estate.
Inquire of A. C.
St.17-4
42*4
LIBBY,
Exchange

FOR

SALE—Two story bouse and land situated
on the corner of Lincoln and
Frauklin
streets, containing 16 rooms: divided lor two
families; In good condition. For particulars inqulre on premlaeg.14 tf

FOR

lo be

to the person mailing
most
Index
Wrappers,

prior

to September 15, 1S91.
374 oilier pieces of Silver Ware
for Index Wrappers.

FRANK D. LUNT& CO.
my23

dtflstor4tlipnrm

THE WEATHER.

NELSON
ON

RECORD.

Local Weather Report.

Portland, Me., August 12,1891.

NELSON

Ham | 8 r M.

barometer. 29.804 29.788
Thermometer. 70.
72.
Dew Point. 69.
,63.
,76.
Humidity. 78.
Wind.. W
iN

Is the Fattest Selling
5c Cigar

For Sale.
Eighty acres of laud
as the Mussev Farm,
shore; cuts sixty tous
on main road; two

O N

in

Cape Elizabeth, known
consisting of upland aud
of hay annually: farm house
large barns, County road
passes across It, giving flue house lots on both
bathing cove; fine view of city and
sides; pretty
linvlmr nf
PurHonil
liiiil/linir eltoo on/1 nrliorf
property along tiie shore; several quarries of
stone on the premises; about two miles by
le road from Portland and quarter of a mile from
Booth Portland steam ferry landing; will be sold
whole or iu lots to suit purchasers. Apply to L.
D. M. SWEAT, or WILLIAM P. PREBLE, Portland, Me.
jlylldtt

Sood

v

Velocity.

g* A
A Reward
xrxr

celebrated

tor every ounce of dome.tli
Tobacco found in the tiller of tilt
brand of Clear..

IRWIN CIGAR

00., Jlfrs.

SOLDIER

smoking

SAYS

a

SLEEPER'S

l&CIgnr afore, established stand,
fine location, rent low,
goad business; reusou given for selling.
Apply to THOMAS CAKEY,
ti«8 Middle Sf., Portland, Me.
da
fy2»_’
FOB SALE Of EXCHANGE

for property
city or vicinity, a (arm lu
Windham; cuts twenty-five (25) tons of bay;
buildings Urst-class. Excellent farm In Deeriug;
cuts fitly tons bay. For particulars, call ou
JOHN 0. and P. H. COBB,
31V4 Exchange Street. Portland, Maine.
feb27
dtf

EVE
and

I

CIGAR

THE STATE.

know
what a good smoke
Is.
All dealers sells
these cigars. lOcts.

TRADE HARE REGISTERED.
N.S.SI.EKPEKA CO.,Factory, HORTON

Milliken,Tomlinson Co-Wholesale Agls., Portland, Me
ang*

for sale

or

very fancy or

HO. 114 1-2

plain,

y4pollmans

at

EXCHANGE

2 Million Bottles filled in 1873.
18 Million Bottles filled in 1890.

ST.

“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.”

*

-AT“

W. P. HASTING S.
*17__dtf
Free
mX!-<L.No?','.orlclt,nB
'be UNION
was

Tontine

MUTUAL
COMPANY are
whole life Contracts
conditions, the breaking
eoullscatlon of
pald**■"'* ,or Sample

SZMf
nremTiimsVl!l£!Vneaus

£oUcyI

TuT&Snrmlstp

CLASS
rent; also

“

Muchfavored by her Majesty.”
Would, London.
The best beverage.”
Truth, London.

Cosmopolitan.”

"Cheap
"

The

British Medical
as well as good.”

demand

for

Journal

it is great

increasing."—The Times,
ago

(U *1

W,'cloudy; i Philadelphia, 72°, W, rain;
Washington, 74°, W, cloudy; Albany, 72°, N,
cloudless; Buffalo,68°, N, cloudyless; De
troit, 68°, SE, cloudyless; Chicago, 68°, SE,
cloudyless; St. Paul, 724, SW, cloudless;
Duluth, 68°, N W, cloudless; St. Vincent, G4°,
calm, cloudless; Bismarck, 72°, E, cloudless;
Jacksonville, 82°, SE, oloudless.

soldiers

In tbis

PIANOS

thAr

Weather Observations.

S.Tu&Thlstply

A

it;

The following are the United States Signal
Service observations for yesterday, August
12tb, taken at 8 p. in., 75th meridian tune
the observations for each station being given
In this order: Temperature, direction of the
wind, state of the weather:
Boston, f6°, SW, cloudy; New Yorh7G°, S

the smoke of battle Is not nearly as enjoyable ai

FOR SALE.

FIRST

Minimum

165 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
my9

4

Weather. Cloudy'Cloudy
Meau dally ther.70.1 Max. vel. wlnd....l8;NW
Maximum ther.88.0 Total prectp. 0

R ECOR D.

am

London.

dlawThnruiDinboUstpagechgd

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Work upon the rebuilding of the plant of
the Merrill Slate Co. at Brownville recently
deHrojed by fire Is progressing rapidly. The
boiler house and blacksmith shop have already been completed and work upon the
mains building is well along.
The usual
at work upon the slate out of doors.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Quite a row is reported from Bowdoinham.
Tuebday forenoon Sheriff Hodges of Richmond went to arrest Santy Pratt, Jr., of
East Bowdoinham, for assault with intention to kill Mr. Cyrus M. Thompson of Bowdoinham.
It seems that Mr. Thompson is a
fish dealer, and called at the Pratt Homestead on Monday to sell fish. It Is said that
young Mr. Pratt, who was present, knocked
Mr. Thompson down and kicked him when
down, indicting severe Injuries, breaking his
nose and cutting his face. There was considerable feeling In Bowdoinham In favorof
Mr. Thompson and when it was
thought
that the matter might be compromised for a
fine, Mr. Michael Reagan feared this and he
made his way into Judge L. M, Fulton’s office, where and before whom the examination
was to take place, and commenced
proceedings according to his own judicial Ideas by
punishing the prisoner In regular pugilistic
style, whereupon Sheriff Hodges attempted
to protect his prisoner by securing Reagan
rveagan,
but the latter escaped.

crew are

William Fullerton, a young American, a
graduate of Harvard, replaces M. de Blowits
of the Paris office of
London Times. M. de Blown-/ continues the
his
special contributions.
Mr. Fullerton has
been connected with the Times stall for
two
firtotl
“r
ye*^
nected with „Fu
the Boston

was

formerly

Advertiser.

con-

were

Instantly killed and

__J

mi.

_■

_

_

THE GLARE FROM BURNING BUILDINGS

EVERYBODY WAS PLEASED AT AUGUSTA.

Stallion Cup Races, 4-year olds and
over.
FIFTH

Seen

Through

the

Darkness of

the

The Horses

Storm Tuesday Night.

Judges

Were

Fast

and

the

Meant Business.

Trotting

Provinces.

place Skowhegan._

Bangor

Cot About

the Worst of It-

at Rochester

Where a Record was Broken.

The Firemen Called Out.

Last Night’s Gaiety at Old Orchard
Beach.

Everybody Was Pleased

THE STORM WAS

TERRIBLE

Occurred.

Oyster Bay, L. I., August 12—At Cold
Spring Iiarbor at 4 o'clock this afternoon,
an excursion barge was just clearing her
dock on the return to Brooklyn, when the
vessel was struck by a heavy squall and
dashed with great force against the dock. It
was in the midst of a terrible thunder storm
and tbe waves ran high. Some persons think
that the mast of tbe barge on which the people were killed was struck by lightning.
This is not knowD. Almost before the unfortunate people realized the danger tbe up
per deck of the barge came down with a
fearful crash upon the wildly surging crowd
beneath. When the wreckage was cleared
away 14 persons lay dead on the lower deck,
and upwards of 30 were more or less severely Injured. Some of those on the barge are
supposed to have fallen into the water, bnt
up to 9 o’clock tonight no bodies were
washed ashore or recovered. The names of
the killed and Injured were not learned.
Most of them were strangers to each other
and had no friends with them by whom they
cou'd be at once identified.
THE DETAILED STORY.

How the

Deck

Was

Made

a

Trap

Sprung by the Wind.
Cold Spring Harbor, L. 1., August
A terrible disaster occurred here this
noon

by which eight

and two
men,

12.—
after-

men

women

women, four children
lost their lives, and about 30
and

children

were

injured.

Steamer Crystal Stream, with the barge Republic in tow, having aboard about 500 adults
and as many children on an excursion of tbe
employes of Theodore Kaser, dry goods
dealer, 197 Graham avenue, Brooklyn, arrived at Cold Spring grove dock at about 2.
About 3.30 tbe last whistles for all to go
a ward were blown by the steamer, and at
3.45 everybody was ready to start.
The
larger poition of the excursionists were on
uuiftV,

nuoio vliu

J UUUgCl

v*rio

dancing. There came a squall of wind driving everything before it. The boat bands,
anticipating a shower, had let down the canvass curtains attached to the hurricane deck
°Jft-"e barge and fastened them to the port

side.

I his prevented the wind from blowing through, and as one strong gust struck
tne barge, it lifted the starboard side of the
hurricane deck clean from its fastenings and
supports and forced it and the posts and
partitions in the centre over to the port side.
As it was pushed over, the end of the deck
nearest to the dock to which the barge was
fastened dropped down upon the hundreds
of women and children who crowded over to
that side of the barge In their effort to es
cape.
The officers, deck hands and other men on
the steamer lost no time in reaching the
barge and doing all in their power to rescue
a'l they could from the wreck.
Willing
hands
from
the grove and the neighwere
soon
at
work
and
places
boring
in 15 minutes the fallen deck was raised
sufficiently to allow those not much injured
tocrawl out and the injured to be assisted
from the barge.
The lifeless bodies of 14
were lying near the gunwale. All had their
lives
crushed
out
by
having been
between
the
deck
and
caught
guard rail. Six of the dead were recognized,
all living in Brooklyn.
The pilot of the
barge, whose name was not ascertained, was
killed. He was in the pilot house when the
wind threw the deck over. He was thrown
over and fell between the deck and the boat.
The iDjuttd were carefully carried aboard
the Crystal Stream which conveyed them to
Oyster Bay village, six miles, where they
were attended by doctors. In the meantime,
arrangements were being made by the committee of the excursion for a special train to
carry the excursionists to Brooklyn.
A
number took this train which left Oyster Bay
at G o’clock. Others among the most seriously injured remained on the Crystal Stream,
which left here for Brooklyn at about half-

fast

seven.

The place where the disaster occurred is
at the head of Cold Spring harbor, and is a
favorits picnic ground.
The falling of the
deck of the barge, it is said, was due entirely to the rotten (condition of the supports.
Many of the excursionists carried home
pieces of the centreiposts, which show that
they were perfectly rotten at the core.
The
barge itself, it is said, > was unsafe in other
particulars. Coroner Rodman arrived at the
scene about G o’clock, and empanelled a jury
which viewed the bodies and gave a permit
for their removal to Brooklyn.

MAINE.

Barns and

Dwellings

Fired bv

Light-

Today

at

Augusta

It

Is

Probable

Held in $2000 Bonds.

Rockland, August 12.—Arthur Holmes,
bookkeeper for Swift’s Beef Company, has
been held in $2000 for an alleged shortage In
his accounts of $1800.
Superintendent Staples Resigns.
Augusta, August 12.—Charles A. Staples,
for 14 years superintendent of the Kennebec
Fibre Company at Benton, has resigned, lie
Is the orlginvor of a number of Improvements In the manufacture of paper from
wood pulp.
College Day at Martha’s Ciove.
Fkyebubo, August 12.—Thl 8 was college
day at the Chautauqua gathering at Frye-

burg. The Hound Table address on “The
Preparation of Boys and Girls for College,’’
was by Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer.
The
afternoon lecture by Prof. Palmer, was on
“The Avantages of Going to College,’’ followed by a Hound Table address by the
same speaker—“An Exercise on the Odyssey." The lecture this evening was on “The
Alms of the Education of Girls and the Life
of the Educated Woman," by Mrs. Alice
Freeman Palmer.
A Suicide at Mt. Hope.

Sanford, August 12.—Arthur Butler of
Mt. Elope, shot himself fatally with a revollast night.
He
Cause, despondency.
was 41 years old. His wife was assassinated in Boston five years ago.
ver

From

Bangor to Pittsfield.

Pittsfield, Mass., August 12.—Charles
Byara, for six years principal of the BanJ|
gor High School, was last night chosen prlii
cipal of the high school in this city.
A.

Ki led by a Fall.
Damarisootta, August 12.—Chas. Hanson, a Norwegian sailor, aged 22, fell from a
mast to the deck of the schooner Eben Hag
gelt yesterday and died at C o’clock last

Portland Captain will

Command

One of the Beautiea.

open to Maine and the
Free-for-all and running races

thL0£inVL0n8

__a.

uuuto

vn>iv votutu

uu

U1III

ill

T-1

-’--

Slven

■_

__

All Maine Crangers Invited.
Newport, August 12.—The Patrons of
Husbandry of Penobscot county have made
arrangements for a grand reunion of all
the Oranges in Maine at Camp Benson on
the shores of the lake at Newport, on the
25th and 2Gth of August.
The grounds will
accommodate 10,000 people and the cottages
will be open for the use of the
visitors.
Those wishing to camp must bring blankets;
other accommodations will be furnished.
Interesting speakers will be in attendance
and subjects of public interests will be discussed. The exercises will be public, but
conducted by the Orange.
All Patrons are
expected and the public are especially invited. Half faro tickets on the Maine Central have besn secured, good for the 25th and
26th and return on the 27th.

A

Rockland Men Want to Build the New
Life Saving Station.

fh^UhoR*e8mu8t
i£f.ff®y‘nc®8.

vuv

a

SHIPYARDS.

races

open to the world.
All races will be started
promptly at 1.30
p. m.
be owned In Maine and
excepting Noa. 5,14 and 19, at
®8» n thlrt>' days prior to entry,
mu8t be accompanied
with
8 P®r
f«nt- of the purse, otherw so
not b® recorded An additional fee of 5« per cent, will be
demanded
°nly’10 be dedQCted

Everybody Will Be Pleased.
ning In Many Towns.
thl^in
[Special to the Press.i
Old Orchabd, August 12.—The first German of the season at Old Orchard was a
from tbelr
Augusta, August 12.—The races this
great success. It occurred tonight at Hotel
Bangor, August 12.—At about 1 o’clock
Entries mast be positively close Tuesday
afternoon
a
were
success.
was
a
ter
The
complete
tastefully decorat- this morning this city was visited by
Fiske. The ballroom
August 25th, at U o’clock p. m. Entries
track
wa9 In perfect condition and there
The favor table was rlfic electrical storm and (or nearly three,
mailed on day of closing will be considered
ed for the occasion.
was a large attendance.
under a canopy of colored festoons, gay with
quarters of au hour the heavens were fairly
Pompjlly of Lew- eligible.
All entries most be made to the
secretary.
y’
Chinese lanterns. The matrons were Mrs. ablaze. The rain came down In torrents and iston was starter. There was fast time la G. M. Twitchell,
Auguste, Me.l
the
2.35
in
the
A.
second
Mrs.
E.
both
on
in
class,
Smith
of
the meantime the electric lights
heat. Volunteer,
DeCoster of St. Paul,
Arrangements are being perfected by
"'°°d»lde, Sabattls,
Montreal, and Mrs. Ltnnlngton of Chicago. the street and incandescent circuits went driven by Scribner, finishing In 2 30}. The w
Sm'hnld
The fa- out,
dally daring the Fair an auction
About thirty couples participated.
I. b,°id
leaving the city in inky darkness be- 2.50 class was hard fought all through. The sail
of horses or other stock, and those wlshvors were expensive and unique affairs. The
2.35 class, with nine starters, was a hot race.
tween the flashes of lightning.
>»* » »«11 will do well to communicate with
German was led by Professor Wilson and
Amid the crashing of the thunder and the In the 2.29 class but two heats were trotled- him before the Fair opens that the same
Miss Burnett of St. Louis. Among the ladles present were Miss Gertrude Leadley of
vivid play of the lightning, the lira alarm Isaac Pompllly, Lewiston; G. W. Bishop, may be fully advertised.
Toronto, who wore an elegant white mousse- bell was sounded, thus adding the terrors of New York and Thomas McAloon, Bangor,
BABE BALL.
lelne de sole, trimmed with polka dot lace
were the Judges.
S. S. Lancaster of AugusMiss DeCoster ot St. a conflagration to the already wild scene.
and pearl fringe.
American Association.
Paul wore baby blue crepe, with lace trim- The alarm was from box 67 and In a few ta, was clerk, and R. W. Black of Augusts,
The following games were played by Asmings. Mrs. E. F. Pratt of New Haven was minutes the light of the flames could be seen marshal. The crowd was well satisfied. The
a beautiful figure In wblte; her gown was of
sociation clubs yesterday:
In the direction of Kenduskeag avenue.
races Thursday will be remarkable.
The
India silk, richly trimmed with chiffon roses
AT LOUISVILLJt.
and splendid diamonds.
Miss Lyman of
The fire was found to be In the
fine stable
purses aggregate 91060 and there are many
Louis vines.o iooioioi-3
.1 at_T__ vr_a __a. a
•_lih
-a#..
Chicago wore an elaborate red crepe llese,
entries. The same Judges will officiate. The Baltimores.O OOOOOOOO— 0
trimmed with chlffoD, diamonds and llowers.
Townsend was closing a window in tbe rear races are the 2.29 class, 2.50 class and 2.32
Base hits—Baltimores, 6; Loulsvllles 11. Errors
Miss Alice Sullivan of Lewiston wore a
of the house when a fearful flash of lightLoulsvllles
1. Batteries—
Baltimores, 3;
class, and a big tree free-for-all of noted
handsome heliotrope silk, diamonds and
ning came, striking the stable In the north horses, including Willie, Jack Spratt and Fitzgerald aud Ryan, McMahon and Boblnson.
roses; Miss Ltnnlngton of Chicago a blue I corner, tearing a great hole and setting It
others. The Judges strictly enforced the
AT ST. LOUIS.
afire.
The shock almost knocked Mr. rules today, fining five drivers for violations. 8c.
crepe de chine, gold trimmings, diamonds
Louis....-.0 0130111 0-7
and emeralds; and Miss Bessie Keblor of St.
Townsend, who is 83 years nf age, to the The summaries:
Wasblugtons.3 0000002 0-6
Louis a charming blue dress, adorned w»i!> a
floor, and also affected Miss Veazie so that
Base
2.50 CLASS— purse |100.
hits-Washingtons, 7; 8t. Louis, 12.
she was unable to speak fcr some time.
handsome bouquet of pink roses.
One of
Errors-Washingtons. 4j 8t Louis, 2. Batteries
the most attractive ladles on the floor was
The fire department responded as quickly Mlts Twombly. b m, E. Noyes,Auburn.2 15 6 McUlll
and Boyle, Corsey and Mutcllffe,
Black Harry, br g, W. F. Walker, Auas possible in the darkness and mud.
Miss Frankie Elllolt of St. Louis. She wore
The
gusta.1 2 11
AT COLUMBUS.
blue India silk.
Miss Burnett of St. Louis
whole second story of the stable was ablaze.
Loilard, b g, C. F. Dwlnal, Mechanic
Colamb us.0 0001 102 0—4
It was full of hay and burned rapidly. The
wore a white net dress over wblte surah,
Falls.6 5 4 2
Athletics.0
1000010 0-2
and roses; Miss Moore of Oltawa a black
two horses, cow, carriages, etc., in the buildLongway, b », E. C. Edwards, Water
Base hit i—Athelies, 4; Columbus 9. Errors—
vllie.4 4 2 3
silk, trimmed with lace, roses; Mrs. Willett, ing were safely removed. After fighting the
Athletics, 2; Columbus' 3. Batteries-Weyhlng
Nellie D, br m, Carroll Thompson, Canof Prescott, lemon crepe de chine; Miss Furlire tor nearly two hours It was extinguished.
and Milligan, Dolau and Donahue.
ton.3 3 3 4
bach, of St. Louis, a Greek costume of white The loss will probably be about $1000.
Time—2.43 Vi, 2.41, 2,43, IAS Vi'
AT CINCINNATI.
India silk with golden cord girdle; Miss AtThe streets were flooded with water durA.OU l-Al l.TU-rl Ivor.
Clnclnnatls.0 0100010 B— 7
tie Elliott, of St. Louis, a lemon crepe de
ing the storm. There mutt have been conBostons.0 1000010 0—2
Almont Patcben, b s, C. E. Pickering.
chine trimmed with lace; Miss Lillie Callasiderable damage done In this section.
Gardiner.
3 4 7 3
Base hits—Bostons, 10; Cincinnati!), 12. Errors
han was charmingly dressed in white India
A. M. Savage,Lewiston.2 111
—Bostons,
Volunteer,b
g,
|6; Clnclnnatls 3. Batteries—Mains
silk trimmed with lac,•, diamonds; Miss Cora
Jim
o
Chas.
8
4
and
g.
d
Matt,
Vauguan, O'Brien and Murphy.
THE NEIGHBORS WORKED.
Mllllken,Augiista.9
a handsome gown of crepe de
Callahan,
Manley, b g, Frank Stanley, Oilfield....4 3 2 2
ntiino.
U
1IT
T)
VI A DUUIJIlOUia,
C. M. P„ brg.C. M. Phillips, Fairflsld.. 1 2 3d
Mr. Seth Howard’s Buildings at West
an elegant
Ben Oarr c g. Flper & Fage, DamarlsThe National League.
crepe de chine, trimmed with
Leeds
cotta.0 6 dis.
chiffon and silver;
Mrs. A. B. Klee, of BosDestroyed.
The following games were played yesterLady Boss, b g, Charles Dunton, Fairton, a red silk brocade dress,diamonds; Mrs.
West Leeds, August 12.—During a heavy
Held.6 6 6 4
day lu tbe National League:
Wing,of Providence, a charming gown
* v.
shower that passed over this place last nlgbt Lucky, b m. H. M. Twombly, Auburn..7 6 0 5
of black trimmed with hand-run Spanish
AT PHILADELPHIA,
Young Watchmaker, blk s, F. P. Hastlace; Miss Rhodes, of St. Louis, dressed In lightning struck the barn of Mr. Seth HowPtUladelpblas.O 0201103 2—9
ings. Damariscotta.8 7 dis.
Clevelands.—1 002000U0-3
blue.
Time—2.34Vi, 2.30%, 2.33%, 2.32%.
ard about 11 44, setting It on Are and the et>_
Base hits—l'bl iadelphlas, 17; Clevelands, 6. ErTne Band Played.
2.29 CLASS.—PUBSK $250. UNFIN IS1IKED.
tire set of buildings, together with two
rors—Phlladelphtas, 1; Cleveland, O. Batteries—
Miss Ledo, br ra, Geo. A. Alden.6 1
Old Orchard, Me.. August 12.—The opand Clements, Young and Zimmer.
Esper
two cows, two hogs, carriages, harhorses,
Van Uelmont, blk s, I. P. Wash, Fairfield....2 4
ting of a series of celebrations was held at
AT UOSTON.
Jr., ch s, Charles T. Stackpole, GarOld Orchard today.
Money was recently nesses, and between 40 and 50 tons of hay Cunard,
diner.6 6
Bostons......3 0001002 1— T
raised by the hotel men and store keepers to
were burned. There were five head of young
8t. Lawr-nce. b g, E. Noyes.1 3
00022000—4
Plttsburgs.O
secure band concerts. The first concert was
stock In the yard that escaped.
The furni- Black Nathan, blk s, A. E. Bussell Bucklleld.4 2
Base hits—Bostons, 13; Pittsburg, 13. Errors—
tonight by the band from Turner,
bm.C. B. Wescott, Falmouth.3 6
W„
Fanny
Bostons, 3; Plttsburgs ft.
ture in tbe lower part of the house, together
Battertes-staley,
Iatne. There was a crowd of excursionists
Time -2.30%, 2.31.
Nichols and Bennett, Ualvlo and Miller.
here. In addition to tne concert there was
with some clothing, was saved. Everything
AT
NEW
YORK.
a display ol fireworks tonight.
else was a total loss,
estimated at about
New Yorks..0 60020! 0 00— «
MAMLIN’8 PAIR.
$3000; insured in the Patron’s Androscoggin
Chlcagos....0 1000010 0-2
SOUND OF REVELRY BY NIGHT.
Mutual Company for $1000.
Mr. Howard
Their
Record
.Lowered
to
2.16
1-2Base hits— New Yorks, 11; Chlcagos, 8. Errors
was up at the time and hearing the sharp re-New Yorks, 6; Chlcagos, 5. Batteries— Kusie
port went to the window and saw his barn
The Soer a Winner at Rochester.
This Time It Came After Instead of
and Buckley. Hutchinson, Oaubert and KlUredge.
on fire. He aroused tbe inmates and tbe
Brook lyn-Clnclnnatl game postponed.
Koch ester, N. Y., August 12.—An inneighbors were qolckly on the scene and
Preceding the Battle.
worked with a will, but so intense was the
creased crowd today attended the grand cirheat that
tbe goods from the lower
cuit races. The track was in excellent conSporting Notes.
Newport, Me., August 12.—The largest floor of tbeonly
house were saved.
The Oracle's protest Is disallowed by tbe
crowd of this year’s encampment assembled
Lights, supposed to have been those of dition when the races were called. Hamlin’s New
York Yacht
regatta committee
on the G. A, R. grounds at
Camp Benson burning buildings, were seen in two or trotters, Globe and Justlna, were driven to and tbe Volunteer Club’s
is sustained.
Thus the
the pole, and Geers knocked their record of
yesterday. From early morning till late In three places to the east and south of here.
latter wins the schooner cup in the Ooelet
the evening the roads were lined with teams,
2.20 down to 2.16J, the last quarter being
race at Newport.
Worat Thunder Storm In 45 Years.
Frank Harden Is handling two trotters at
while the steamer Queen, Captain G. E. Wilmade In 31 seconds.
Tony Kloch took the
the Maine .State Fair track that he is ready
[Special to the Press.]
son, did a lively business, carrying the pasfour-year-old stakes in a walk-over. The to show on any track
and speed with any
West Bethel,
August 12.—Yesterday summary:
sengers to and from Newport village. Some
horses in Maine. Nelson barred.
They are
was one of intense hea} and last evening tbe
2.2i;class—purse $2000, (Unfinished from yes- Kobinson D., 2.24}, and Emma K., 2.19}
75 survivors of the Eleventh Maine RegiIf
most terrific electric shower passed over Oxterday).
ment met and held their annual reunion
anybody wants a match with either of these
ford county known for 45 years.
The rain The Seer. 7 111 trotters, be can make it.
with the following election of officers; CapHayden has a
fell in torrents, the heavens were a sheet of
Early Bird. 12 4 4 dozen in his
tain A. Maxfield, New York, president;
string, in all.
New York Central. 2 6 2 9
flame and tbe whole artillery of heaven was
Dr. J. R. Day of Higbmoor Farm, MonThomas T. Tabor, Bangor, secretary and in full
Jessie
8
Hanson..
3
6
2
play for two hours. After a lull in
mouth, sold to New York parties Tuesday
treasurer; Charles Davis, Bangor, first vice the storm
Bush. 6 3 3 7
the flames of three burning buildMaud Muller.. 4 4 7 6
afternoon, the well-bred gelding Balance oy
president; Samuel Warren, Brownfield, sec- ings could be
plainly seen; seemingly one in Auna Wilkes.10 6 6 3 Red Jacket, dam Airy, for
ond vice president. Among other prominent
$800.
Stoneham, one In Waterford or Albany, and Frederica. 8 7 9 8
members of the regiment were present Genone near Bethel Hill.
Charles Wilkes. 9 9 8 6
eral H. M. Plalsted of Bangor, General JonCHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
A barn belonging to Harold Chapman was
Poehaboutas Prince. 6 10 10 10
athan A. Hill of Pennsylvania, Captain AL
struck by lightning. Two horses, two cows,
Time—2.23, 2.19%, 2.20%, 2.20.
bert Maxfield of New
York,
Captain Nash
and
a quantity of bay were
burned.
FHRR-FOR-ALL, PACINO—PCBaE $1600, DIVIDED
Loss
Programme for the Nlalr.e State Unof Natick, Mass., Captain James Thompson
$1500, no insurance.
llalpointer. 4 111
of New Gloucester, Me., Lieutenant Robert
ion at Saco.
Wharton.
13
4
4
Brady of New York, Lieutenant Lewis
Th® Sight of Blazing Buildings.
Dallas. 2 2 3 3
Campbell of Minneapolis, and E. E. Morton
3 4 2 2
The executive committee of the Maine
Norway, August 12.—Johnathan Bart- ToloMald.
of Webster, Mass.
Tune—2.11%, 2.12V*, 2.11%. 2.11%.
lett’s farm buildings, with 75 tons of hay and
State Union Y. P- S. C. £., announce that the
On the parade ground a matched game of
2.27
CLASS, Pl'R.SK $2000 DIVIDED.
other contents, at Stoneham, burned Tuesbase ball between Newport and Palmyra
fifth annual conference will meet at the ConN.T. H. 2 111
day night. Loss $4000. insured for S2GOO.
juvenile nines for a purse of $5, was won by
Eva
Wilkes
12 6 6
gregational church in Saco on Wednesday
ine
were
struck by lightning.
Duiidings
the former club. The sbarn fight later in the
Jerry L.. 4 6 2 3
The dwelling aud stable of Captain Gilbert
and Thursday, August 26 and 27, 1831. This
afternoon was the principal attraction for
Katie
4
6
4
L.
2
°‘ Sumner were burned.
the day aDd resulted in the captuie of works
Loss Superior. 3 3 3 4
SvJ?111?11
will be the programme;
$2000,
Insurance
$1200.
held by an entrenched party, by the attackTime—2.22Va, 2.22%, 2.22V*. 2.21%.
WEDNESDAY.
Three fires from burning
caused
ing force, a large number being "killed and
buildings
2.19 class, PUBSK $2000 (Divided.)
10a. in.—Opening exercises—Invocation meetamnnHuH’'
nti
Knth olrlno
by lightning from the thunder shower were
ing. Leader, Rev. J. B. farm there, Sa«o.
Diamond.......3 111
pavilion during the evening drew a large seen from here Tuesday night.
Jean Yal Jean.”2 2 2 4
iii.so—Addresses ol welcome, Rev. ld.B.
company of both old and young.
A Barn at Sidnoy Struck.
Pepper, D. D., Saco; Kev. Wm. Bader, Biddeford. Response by President of tbe State Union.
Sprague Golddust.4 4 3 4
11—KCDOrts of state and Dlutf-iet .Wr.r.rlu,
f
Augusta, August 12.—Mrs. Emeline
Time—2.17%, 2.17‘/4, 2.10, 2.18%.
JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.
11.3<'-Convention sermon, Her. J. T. Beck ley,
1 ink ham s bare, containing 10 tons of
1
hay,
D. D., Philadelphia.
and located in bidney on the river road, four
Death of the Poet at His Home in
12—Appointment of committees and other busimiles above Augusta, was struck by lightAt Mystic Park.
ness.
ning Tuesday night and burned. Loss $300,
2 p. m.—Devotional service.
Cambridge, Mass.
Park
Boston,
12.—The
August
Mystic
no insurance.
2.16— Address, “Christian Endeavor.'
l. Moraces today resulted:
tive, Kev. A. P. Bunnells, Bath; 2. Work, Bev. ti.
2.23 CLASS, TBOTTINQ—PURSE $400, DIVIDED.
Boston, Mass., August 12.—James Russell
COOLING OFF.
‘'r°Phe8y' ReV' ^ Bea“’
BoutlJ1 W?nuham?°r
Lowell died at his home in Cambridge this
(Unfinished from yesterday.)
*"■ L C' Barnes’
1 assail
morning. The exact cause of Mr. Lowell’s Showers In Connecticut end Rhodo Virginia Evans, hm.
NewWnC?utr0eQ*Maff.ar““'
Dusty Miller, ro m.4 3 14 14 2
8.46— Echoes from the wide Held, Rev. Lawdeath is not known, but gout and liver trouChance, ch g.2 12 2 6 2 4
Island Do Damage.
rence Phelps, President of
the Massachusetts
Class Leader, g g.3 2 4 1.2 3 3
bles were Important factors in connection
Union.
C. T. L„ eb g.6 6 6 6 4 ro.
4—Pastor’s hour, conducted by Rev. Chas. Harwith his sickness.
He was confined to his
New Haven, Conn., August 12.—A vioTime—2.22H, .2.22V*, 2.23V*, 2.23V,, 2.24, butt, Bridgton.
house for over five weeks, being attended by
•
7.—Service of song.
lent rain squall struck th3 ciiy at 3.30 today, 2.20, 2.26.
2.20 CLASS, TBOTTINU.—PURSE $400, DIVIDED*
7.30— Paper: “Music, Its persuasive power and
his son-lu-law, Dr. H. P. Walcott, in the ab- accompanied
by lightning.
Several trees
in
our
P.
W.
work,”
Katie B, b m.
Davis, Bangor.
Importance
1
4
sence abroad of Dr. Morrill
7.46— Ureetlngs from kindred societies and
Wyman, who were blown down. The lightning struck in May Bird, bm.3 2112114
their relationship to the Y. P. S. C. K; Sunday
has always been his physician. But it is unFrank Wilkes, br g.4 3 2 3 2
many places. At Bell dock the wind blew
schools, L. u. March. Secretary state AssociaClass Mate, br g.2 4 3 4 3
derstood that Dr. Wyman’s advice was
eff the top of a freight car.
Cbatfield’s
Time—2.24V4, 2.26, 2.29V*, 2.26V*. 2.26V4, tion; Y. M. C. A., X. E. McDonald, Ueueral Secretary, Portland; King's Daughters, Ella Robinsought and received by mail. In addition to brick shed on Long wharf was blown down. 2.26 V*.
son, Bangor.
the services of his physician, two trained
2.20 CLASS, PACING—1-UB8K $400, DIVIDED.
8.16— Address, “Bible Study,” Rev. A. E. WinThe lightning struck
John Richardson's
nurses have been constantly
ch
Boston.
Chesterfield,
6
1
ship,
g.1
his
side.
by
house occupied by the families of Austin O.
THURSDAY.
For the past two weeks Mr. Lowell’s conHyWllkes.bg.3 2 1
Allen and C. H. Douglass.
Mrs. Allen and
Idlerim, b g.2 4 3
0 30 a. m.—Consecration
dition was critical, the patient being delirimeeting.
Leader,
b m.6 3 2
ner mother, Mrs. Platt were both slightly
I.
B. Mower, Kennebunkport.
Blanche,
ous nearly all that time.
His mmd was conEmber, D m.4 6 4
B—Reports of committees and election of officstantly wandering, and he failed to recog- shocked.
*j
Maid,
6
6
Dingo
m.6
ers.
nize his nearest friends.
Pbovidence, R. 1., August 12. -The reTime—2.19-y*, 2.19V,, 2.22V,.
Although on Sunl*.16—Address, “Maine for Christ,” Rev. A. T.
day he seemed brighter, and his delirium left markable hot weather of the past three days
Dunn, D.D., Waterville.
culminated in a wind and rain storm wl th
him, the hot weather of the last two days
0.46—Discussion, “Society at Work,” 1. LookFLYERS MISSING.
thunder and lightning this afternoon.
out Committee, a,
“Ihe Scope of Committee’s
put him back again to where he was before.
The
mill
Work,"
as
of
the
big
Emily W. Mtlllken, Augusta; b, “How to
Monday,
Providence Dying Famous Boats Scarce Among tha
reported at the time, he passed
building
the Work,' Flora B. Berry, Portland;
Organize
and Bleaching Company was
an unfavorable day. When the nurse
unpartially
changNew York Yachts Yesterday.
c, “Methods of Work,” Alice M. Bucknam, Baned the bedding In the afternoon, he seemed
roofed, the rain pouring into the goods and
gor; 2. Prayer
committee, a, "Value of
-ns0 Pain, and
A hundred
Newport, R. I„ August 12 —The run of Expression,” B.meeting
exclaimed, doing damage exceeding $‘2000.
finally
II. Winslow, Saco;
fr.'11
“FreparaOh! why don’t you let me die!" From that
windows were demolished.
Big trees were the New York Club lrooi New Bedford to tiou for Meetings,” C. E. Leach, b,Portland; c,
time he seemed to lose heart. On Tuesday uprooted and fences prostrated. Much dam- tbis port today, 27 allies, resulted, corrected “Work In the Meetings.” Jennie Dale, Casttne;
his condition demanded the unremitting atage was done telegraph and telephone wires.
3. Social Committee, a, “Hod's Plan of Society,"
time:
H. W. Rowe, Bangor;b, “llow to Manage a Sotention of his physician, and
FIRST CLASS SCHOONERS.
New Yobk,* August 12.—The hot wave
although the
cial,” A. W. Puddlngtou, Portland; c, “How Sodoctor was with him a good part of the eveH.
M.
S.
has caused 30 deaths since Monday
morning,
cials
can be made to lead
to
Hrace
ning, he did not anticipate death so suddenly three occurred today.
Constellation.4 12 36 E. Waahburne, Brewer. people Christ,”
and in fact was not with the patient when
Fortuna..
13 39
H-Address, “Junior Societies," Rev. W. W.
Philadelpia, August 12 —Thirteen fatalhe passed away. Arrangements for the fuTHIRD CLASS SCHOONERS.
Sleeper, Stonenam, Mass.
ities were reported alter a storm today.
neral had not been perfected up to noon, al11.30- Open sesslou, speakers limited to two
h. m.
a.
minutes.
though it is believed it will take place on
Merlin.4 22 88
AN EXHIBITION WRECK.
1-5° p. m.—Devotional service. Leader, Rev. K.
Friday.
Iroquois.4 24 18 P.
Woodward, Portland.
The Cause of Death.
FIFTH CLASS SCHOONERS.
Endeavor and Temperance," Dr.
_2—-“Clkrlailan
W. S. Thompson, Hallowell.
Boston, August 12.—In an Interview to- Novel Amusements Promised at Bar
_H. M. 8.
2.20—"Christian Endeavor and Sabbath Obsernight, the physician of James Russell LowHarbor-Mr. Blaine an Active Sick Quickstep.4 36 90
vance," Rev. W. C. Robinson, Portland.
ell stated that Mr. Lowell’s death resulted
THIRD CLASS SLOOPS.
Man.
2.40-“Christian Endeavor and Citizenship,
from a tumor on the liver, the trouble develM.
S.
Rev. J. M. Frost, Portland.
_II.
oping about 18 months ago.
Bab Habboh, August 12.—The
Endeavor and Jfducatlou,” Rev.
day opened Grade.. 38 11 A.3—"Christian
W. Small, Ph. D„ Colby UnlTlrsity.
with a parade and battalion drill
FOURTH CLASS SLOOPS.
Ceorgo Jones.
crews
3 JO—Question Box, conducted by Heneral Secby
I_
Poland Springs, August 12.—Hon. Geo. t_-II At._H. M._S.
ictumc ui
me
uib4—Excursion to Old Orchard.
.4 66 37
Jones, editor ol the New York Times, died play was the ease and rapidity with which Hildegard
7.30— Address by J. W. Baker.
Mischief not timed*.
8.30- Farewell meeting.
here this morning at 4 o’clock. Mr. Jones
the men landed from the boats. Secretary
•
Elapsed time.6 26 11
and family arrived at Poland
Springs the Tracy and Mrs. Wllmerdlug and daughter
FIFTH CLASS SLOOPS.
Tno Pension List.
lGth of July, They came from Massachusetts
went to Ellsworth last night to visit Senator
_H. M. S.
where Mr. Jones’s daughter had been sick
Washington,
August 12.— Pensions have
and Mrs. Hale, and their guest, Mrs. Oen.
4 49 04
Clara.
and the anxiety had exhausted them.
He Sheridan. Alter their return this afternoon Cinderella.4 66 30 boon granted to the following Maine peoSIXTH CLASS SLOOPS.'
ple:
summoned Dr. Wedgwood, the house physia reception was given on the
Dispatch.
M.
S.
OHIO INAL.
cian, on the 24th. It proved that Mr. Jones Among those psesent were Mrs. Soley, Mrs. _H.
John Atherton.
Sayonara.4 34 26 John C. 1U11,
was then suffering from dysentery,
Miss
Arthur
Slater,
Miss
Mr.
Oweene
and
not
Stoughton,
timed*.
McIntyre,
compliLyon,
cated with other troubles.
The doctor at Mrs. Barney, Mr. Qume and Mrs. Frederick Minola.4 60 26 Cbai les Homey,
Ambrose F. Upsliam,
Natbao W. Ha/en.'
Nautikis.4 66 00
first did not consider the case serious but Jones.
William H. Woodbury, Franklin Lawry.
*
the disease lingered, Mr. Jones
43
47
Elapsed time.*.4
ADDITIONAL.
Secretary Blaine was present this morning
growing
weaker.
He had a bad day Sunday, but
John B. Crass.
at the tennis tournament at Mosley Hall.
seemed so comfortable Monday that the famREISSUE.
Late this afternoon he made long call on EdPreparing for the State Fair.
ily had slight hopes.
Yesterday he failed itor John R.
after which he drove
Charles Emerson.
[Maine Farmer.]
considerably and died at 4 JO o’clock this through the McLean,At the
village.
postoffice
The public Is always quick to respond
morning. Dr. Weeks of Portland and Dr. he engaged in conversation village
for some time
Portsmouth and Dover.
Putnam of Boston have been in consulta- with Mr.
when efforts are made to please, and thereafter which the secretary
Reed,
tion.
Instrumental relief was attempted
Portsmouth, N. H., August 12.—The an*
and walked across the street and
alighted
fore
It
be
claimed
Inthat
the
may
present
effect.
Mr.
yesterday but without
Jones’s entered another carriage.
dications are brighter for the State Fair than nual meeting of the stockholders of the Portsfamily have been with him all the time and
Schooner yacht Uno of Boston ran ashore
mouth and Dover railroad was held in this
the Kickers bave been unremitting in kind
for rnanv years. Frannant maatincs nf tha
on l’ulplt ledge. Winter Harbor, last night,
city this noon and the following directors
attention.
The party left Poland Springs
staving a hole in her and breaking her keel. trustees are being held to see that no details chosen (or the ensuing year: Prank Jones,
at 9 30 this morning.
They will arrive in She was hauled off with difficulty this afterare neglected, and to-day everything indiDaniel Marcy, Joseph A. Walker, John J.
New York at 11 o’clock tonight. The funer- noon
by the “Now Then." She is leaking cates a full
Laskey of Portsmouth; Prank A. ChrisUe,
al services will be held on Friday morning
and complete exhibition In every
and will be towed to Rockland for rebadly
Wm. D.
and llenry W. Parker of
Heber
Newton’s
at 10 o’clock at Dr.
church, pairs.
department, the entries In the cattle classes Dover. Sawyer
At a subsequent meeting of the diMadison avenue and OGth street.
Schooner S. P. Adams, 150 tons, fully
being already large, and a full exhibit as- rectors Prank Jenes was chosen president.
manned, will be cast away upon the rocks at sured. Just now there is a
great ^interest In Calvin Page clerk and George L. Treadwell
Schooner Head during the first heavy storm
George Jones was born in Poultney, Ver- after August 16th, ana a crew from Cranber- trotting and the entries In the races held ex- treasurer._
His ancestors were
mont, 79 years ago.
ceeded anything in the history of the turf In
ry Island life station will be present with a
Mixed Blessing and Calamity.
Welsh, and he possessed the Indomitable per- mortar gun and other life-saving apparatus the State.
The purses ottered at IiCwlston
that people. He
of
severance characteristic
Chicago, August 12.—Reports from vato rescue the men from the wreck.
are larger than ever before, aud when the
wentto New York when a young man and
rious parts of this state indicate that storms
furnished a part of the capital with which
horses get through the local races and ar- of wind and rain prevailed yesterday afterA Negro Migration.
the New York Times was established, the
noon.
At Decatur several buildings were
rive at the State Fair they will De in good
San Fhancisco, August 12.—Senator Le- condition to make
the original firm being ltaymond, Wesley &
blown down aDd a church steeple blown oil.
surprisingly low .records.
Co. Mr. Wesley afterwards sold his interBarns
were
struck by lightning and burned.
and
land Stanford Is giving aid
encourageThe full programme for the live days is as
est to Mr. Jones, and upon the death of Mr.
The rains were distributed through the state
follows:
of Southern negroes who
ment
to
thousands
came
into full
aud greatly benefitted growing crops endanltaymond, in 18G9, Mr. Jone3
are establishing large colonies In California.
FIRST DAY—MONDAY, SEPT, 7TH.
He has never been a
control of the paper.
gered by the prolonged drouth.
1— Three-mluute Class. *200
but has
will
become
It
is
man,
that
negroes
personally,
50,000
expected
always
popular
2—
2.34
Class. 260
been noted for his firm adherence to what he residents of this state within the next 12
Collector Faasett Takes Charse.
8—Stallions ot any age. 300
believed to be right whatever the cost. In
4- Stake tor Foals ol 1890.
New York, August 12.—Ex-State Senator
months. In view of these facts the Demothe financial administration be has been
J. Sloat Passett, the new collector of cusSECOND DAY—TUESDAY, SEPT. 8TH.
cratic politicians are alarmed, ;as the coloeconomical, though not unduly so. Besides
toms at this part, took the oat n of office to5- Running Race, flat. *200
attending to the business branch of the pa- nists are quite likely to bewilder the shrewd0—2.40Class. 200 day. The sureties on his bond of $‘200,000
per, he has always exercised general super7— 2.27 Class. 300
est political managor on the coast. Rev. R.
are Vice President Levi P. Morton, Banker
vision over the editorial depaitment.
8— Slake tor Foals ot 1889.
Jesse Seliguan, Vernon U. Brown of the
C. O. Benjamin, a prominent and wealthy
THIRD DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9TU
Canard Steamship Company and Senator
colored man of this city, is at the bead of
The Sqadron Sailed Yesterday.
Garrett A. Hobart of New Jersey, each of
9— Green Horses. S200
the movement.
In an interview yesterday
whom qualified in the sum of $100,000.
New York. August 12.--Seven men-of- he said: “Our object in bringing negroes to 10— 2.31 Class.
300
White
the
Running : race far pouies, ,12 Vk liamls
war, comprising
Squadron, California is to supplant the Chinese. The 11—high
ana
1
before
under.
25
tins after- Celestials are not citizens or voters, and the
To Defeat McKinley.
weighed anchor shoitly
12— Stake lor Foals of 1888.
noon. Sailing down the North river they
\\ e will guarantee
colored people are both.
New York. August 12.—A special from
tor 3-year olds.
Stallion
Races
Cup
rounded the battery and passed up East rivemployment to all the people we brtng here,
Saratoga gives au interview with C. C.
FOURTH DAY—THURSDAY, SE1T. 10TH.
er through Hell Gate on their way down the
aud they will be provided with small tracts
Shane, a wealthy fur merchant. In which he
2
the
13—
50
Class.
New
$200
cruise
sound for a
along
England of laud, which they will be given from live 14—
said he hail beeu Informed by the agent of a
flat. 200
Running
Race,
coast. The dispatch sent from this citv
to eight years’ ttiae to pay for. The colosatin aud silk importing house that the imClass. 260
yesterday saying the squadron had then nists will come principally from Alabama, lh-2.37
porters lu New Y ork city had raised $300,000
Hi-3.00 Facers. 200
sailed was erroneous.
1
Texas and Notth and South Carolina."
to defeat McKinley in Ohio.
17-Stake tor Foals ot 1887.
I.n

BUSY DAYS IN THE KNOX

DAY—FBIDAT, SEPT. 11TH.

18- 2.45 Class. *200
19- Free for all. 1.000
20- Consolation race, for defeated horses
started In 2.34;and slower classes; 10
per cent, deducted from winners only... 200

—

In the Midst of Wh'ch the Disaster

Cooler and Fair.

Following is the forecast of the weather for
NewKogland: Cooler; generally fair Thursday ; northwesterly winds. Fair Friday.

Is the Fattest Horse

SALE—New brick bouse at 68 Mellen
Enquire at 626 CUMBERLAND
30-tf

FOR

given

the

us

FORstreet.
STREET.

SALE—First class farm of about 70 acres,
cuts 40 tons hay, in the city of Westbrook;
good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of
wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also
lor sale, eight horses, Jiggers, sleds, harnesses,
open buggy, etc. O. B. MCGREGOR,
phaeton,
203 Commercial street.
24-tf

PRESS.

Cape May Point, N. J., August 12.—Edgar Lauterbach of New York, attorney for
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, has
laid before the PieBident the facts to connection with the reported seizure by the government of Salvador of the steamsbip City of
Panama.
At the conclusion of the interview, the President telegraphed the Secretary of State to instruct our minister and consul at Salvador to furnlsD a full report of
the facts In the case for the Information of
the President. The Secretary of the Navy
was telegrapbed to keep the cruiser Charleston ready for any service that may he required of her.

_8-1

TON, loot ol

STATE

Seizure of the City of Panama Reported to the President.

SALE—Houses; prices, *600,*t>BO, *700.
*900, *1000, *1100. *1200, *1800, *1600.
*2000, *2200, *2300, *2600, *2700, *3000 aud
J. C. WOODMAN, 105V4 Exchange
*6200.
and

MAINE

A CRUISER MAY BE NEEDED.

city._8-1

SALE—2000 lbs

Bales,” $2.00 per square per week; three.tnsertloDS or less. $1.60.
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76cents per
week after; three Insertions or less, SIAM); continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents,
one week, (1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year; if paid In advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted In the Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent Insertion.

FOR SALE-64 and 66 Inch Expert
Columblas, all clckle, balls all round, all
Improvements up to date: will sell cheap for cash.
Call or address C. H. C., No. 62 Exchange street,

street.

When payment
be Six

Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction

Excliauge and Mid30-tt

and-

Save Your

Year.

Kates Or Advertising—One Inch space ot
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
Special Notices, one-third additional.

USE

—

a

strictly In advance the price will
Smade
ollars.

IlO

INDEX

eodtf

Published every dsy (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Rxchangb struct, Portland Mb

LET—Rooms in Hanson block, corner Congress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7. 8
and 12.
Inquire of CHARLES PERRY, P O.
Box 1619.
JyG-dtf

a

& CO..
HEAD BROWN'S WHARF.

lanlo

TO

Long Island.

WINSLOW

PORTLAND. ME..

7-1

on
cor.

I PH

DEERING,

LET—Str. Yacht “Leo,” (licensed to carry
45 passengers) will nuke deep sea
Ashing
trips every Wednesday, (weather permitting);
tickets $1.00;lines and bait furnished. Steamer
will leave end of Portland Pier at 8 o’clock a. m.
Steamer Is also to let by the day or for evening
sailing parties; for prrtlculars Inquire of J. B.
AKt” 8tr- ta- K- Spring, Portland Pier,
or 240 Commercial street.
21-4

LET—Five cottages
TO
quire ot E. PONCE,
dle streets.

Belfast, Maine.

Timber, Flank and Flooring Boards.
Largest Assortment and Lowest Priors.

LET—Rent No. 110 Winter street, nine
TO rooms
and bath room, has gas, Sebago and

the premises.

so

(and

situat-

Inquire of A. C. LIBExchange street, or TERRANCE

12.—The employes
Graham avenue.

taken to Oyster Bay.

Covered
itching.
from head to foot with

wmi

-■-, ,10

edi

day and

night with intense

rooms and bath, set tubs In basement
and laundry room attached with hot and cold
water. Also, very nice rent with
eight rooms all
complete, No. 11 Cushman street. I,. O. BEAN
A CO., 40 Exchange
12-1

SALE—In Gotham, two story house, 11
FOR
rooms, very fine location, two minutes’ walk
to
lor two
for sale at

station, arranged

uuvwiivuwMTu

A

-.

forms cured!

worn

Ralph M. Carter of
Ctr. Montville, Maine,

o

SALE—On Long Island, lot ol land
7 th lteii't. cottage, 7 cottage lots; five minutes
FOR
walk from Casco boat

landing;

■

Eczema in its

LET,

TO

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 boots In many
J styles;
all widths, sizes and half sizes, at
Brown’s Sign of Gold Hoot. BROWN.
12-1

MER-

with a
fruit and candy, and the latest
York novelties lu toys, dolls and
8-1

wEMAK?iTTBHHHi

men

TO LET-Fumlshed or unfurnished,
reliable middle aged man
WANTED—By
with boaid, at 92 FREE ST,11-1
business
ROOM
employment; capable and
afraid of work. Address
FRANKLIN. Presi
rooms to lbt-two pleasant
Office._lQ-i
Furnished
Inquire at 43 MYRTLE STREET.
hand hell.8-1

Ring right

Fourteen persons
HAa.

7 1

HELP

Theodore Kaiser of

Republic. Eight hundred persons were cn
the upper deck of the barge when a heavy
squall struck the vessel and the upper deck
gave way, pinning about CO persons under it.

lor general hou«
Apply to NO. l:

in every town in Malm
to represent us; we will pay $12.0jpe:
week to the right men, with advancement accord
leg to ability. HENRY WARE, 47 Middle street
Portland,
10.1

WANTED—Young

new

1891.__PRICE >7 k TEAR, WHL1 PAID PUPMCg If,

13,

_

went on an excursion to I.aureatta Grave, Cold Spring Harbor, today, on
the steamer Crystal Stream and the barge

AND FOUND

At 247 Congress street,
POUND
RILL’S variety store, again open
stock of

1

ROOMS

gentleman and wife two connecting rooms with board In a private
Western
of city preferred. Address
part
family;
12-1
ROOMS, this

Mourning

at

Brooklyn,

appetizing,
assuredly digestible

—

table girls of goo
Tv
address, for a hotel at White Mountains
none need apply unless can come well recoin
mended and not afraid of work.
(Ml belor
Thursday p. m„ 235 COMMERCIAL, ST. 11-1

TyANTED— A capable girl

Minoi.a, L. I.. August
of

T OST—Ked morocco pocket note book of foreign
JU travel. Finder rewarded at 163 Dauforth Sr.
H- G' THOMAS.u-l

Ill

ITTANTED—Experienced

Turned to

Cold Spring Harbor.

dog from Boston steamers' wharf,
last Friday night: had on light leather collar
marked M. L. MACK AY, 80 Armlngton Avenue;
license 728. Finder will be rewarded by bringing
him to office ol Company, Franklin Wliarf, or sendIng notice.
12-1

VENALE HELP.

TT
work; good wages.
PEERING

Merrymaking

LOST—Pug

ment. Call on or address MRS. L. B.
47 Bmlth street, General Agent.

AUGUST

PTIES&

wfnnings!8

With

sweet,

1,08T

>

properly

the

and wholesome.

ladies or gentlemen, t
should teach yon that
WANTED—Agents,
sell standard subscription books In Portlani l
MOTHERS—Experience
Brown’s school boots for your children are
and vicinity; liberal terms and steadv emplnv
the best for the
cnlldreu
money; your
fitted at Btgnot Gold Boot. BROWN.

Responsible.

and cake of finest flavor,

WANTED

flIMIKI lANEOl'M.

Gale of Wind

a

it makes bread, biscuit

unflit to use and have It madi
We do all kinds of gold, silver
pousnmg, Ac.
STEVENS
wnnnlrit"!^
WOODMAN & (Jo.. 444 Fore street.
80-t!
NT ED_ To bny from $1000 to
$10,00
Vy Aw»fth
of cast off elothlng, the highest caa i
prices paid for ladles’ Ureases, also gentlemen' I
and childrens’s clothing and winter overcoati
Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furuttun
Address, postal of letter to. No. Ida Middle stree ‘
M. DeOHOOT, Portland. MeoctSUtf
A42ENTN

the

FIGURES OF THE GERMAN.

A Rotten Craft and

least labor and trouble

i

Bring In you
badly damage'

so

and warn as to be
to look like new.

of

o

every description put Into hotels, private houses
and steamboats at short notice; all work warrant
ed; orders by mall attended to.
8-1

MORNING,

Crangers in Council.
Skowiikgan, August 12. The exectlve
committee of the State Grange held a meeting here today. They fixed the date of the
annual meeting Decomber IS, 16 and 17, and

-*

POYAL KS

that J. (}

Speaking tubes and bells

Falling Deck
Excursion Barge.

an

WANTED—To

'J

No. 13 Preble Street.

Crushed Beneath the

Cookery

__6-2

PRESSED READY FDR WEAR.

1
1

THURSDAY

night. His leg was broken and be received
internal injuries.

FOURTEEN KILLED.

bp0
highest cash

plating to do.
WANTED-Your
old slver ware that Is

-AND-

MAINE,

rp.

evenings

DYED

DAILY

m.

**w“

— ■

—

The Knox and Lincoln Following lie
Original Route.

[Special to tbe Press.]
12.
In about two
weeks another handsome
vessel will be
launched from tbe Ullcbrlst shipyard in
this city. She Is a three-master of about
550 tons,
with these dimensions:
length
of keel, 110 feet; breadth of beam, 35 feet;
depth of hold, 12.6 feet The frame Is constructed of Virginia white oak and put together to stay. She was built for Captain K.
P. Whittier of Portland.
I. L. Snow A Co. In their yard have a 300ton schooner In process of building. The
rash of repairs and rebuilding work keeps
their crew busy, and the new schooner has
the attention of the workmen when other
bnslnest Is slack.
In Camden U. It. Bean haa two vessels on

Rockland, August

—

the stocks. One Is a schooner of 650 tons net
for Capt. P. B. Reed of Unwood, N. J. She
Isa four-master, single-decker, with hard
wood and hackmatack frame.
The second schooner Is being built for
Capt. J. V. Allen of Pall River, for whom
Mr. Beaa built the handsome Cornelias H»rseveral years ago, which was run
own and sunk by a steamer, soon after her
launching. This new schooner will have a
keel 168 feet long, 1*J feet beora and 17 feet
depth. She will be a double-decker and will
ton about 800.
The last schooner launched from Mr.
Bean’s yard was the Katherine I). Perry,
which touched the water April 25. She was
built for Cape Cod parties and was of 1065
tons.
When the two vessels now on the stocks
are completed, Mr. Bean will have a record
of 55 first class vessels built by himself.
Coombs A Co. at their yard are putting toa fine schooner of about 700 tons, 153
eot keel. 36 feet beam and 17 feet depth.
Dann A Elliott of Thomaston, who have
just launched the fine schooner Ella M.
Willey, have nothing at present In their yard
and do not Intend starting anything new thU

8raves,

?ether
year.

Washburne Bros, are building a 150 ton
three-masted schooner at their Port Clyde
yard.

The schooner has a white oak

frame

ana earn

pine celling and planking. Her
length ol keel lg 106 feet, width 29, depth 10,
and she will be completed November 1. The
firm’s crew has beeu kept so busy with repair work at the railway that the new work
has progressed somewhat slowly. Home fifty
vessels have been repaired there the past six
months. Washborne Bros, have a first class
foreman In Ira Vlnal. The Washbumes have
built In tbelr Thomaston yard one schooker

of 800 tons this season, and have a frame In
the yard of another of about 300 tons, which
they may possibly build this fal', although
they have not fully decided.
It Is earnestly hoped that the contract for
the construction of the government life-saving station on Burnt Island may be awarded
to W. H. Glover* Co., who are the lowest
bidders. The specifications call for a dwelling house 30x50 feet, of one and one half
stories; an outbuilding for fuel, 12x18 feet,
and a boat bouse 24x40 feet, of one story.
Tbe lob would probably last into November
and furnish employment to a large crew of
men.

Notwithstanding the protest raised by

some

of our citizens at the route taken bv tbe proposed Camden extension of the Knox and
Lincoln railway. It now locks as If the route
surveyed Is one that will be used, and that,
too, pretty soon. Hon. C. E. Littlefield Is
ascertaining from the various property owners aloDg the line tbe value they put
upon
their land, with tbe evident intention of purchasing In the behalf of tbe company, such

property._
WAR OR

UHoT

Blddeford Officers Propose to Seize
It and Have Another Teet.
Biddkfoud, August 12.—Tonight’s Journal says'
Tbe local liquor officers are not
satisfied with the decision of Judge Gould
ol Portland that Uno beer Is not Intoxica-

ting, but threaten to make seizures and a
test case here. It is understood that Hirshs! Tarbox has declared war on Uro and
warned some of the local expressmen to
cease handling it until a test case has been
decided unless tbey wish to be prosecuted
for Illegal transportation.
Home of the expressmen have given their customers notice that they are done delivering it, some of
those who have been selling It say that they

are done with It for a while
even the local agent for tbe
come arcund after orders this

anyway, and
beer did not

morning.
It is claimed by some of the local officers
that notwithstanding Judge Gould’s decision, Uno does under certain conditions contain more alcohol than the law allows. It Is
asserted that the percentage of alcohol In the
bter kept in the sun or otnerwlse allowed to
heat Is very considerably largerl than It the
beer Is kept on Ice.
It Is furthur claimed
tbat there are various ways ol doctoring or
mixing Uno which some of the dealers in It
have resorted to which makes it emphatical-

ly

an

Intoxicant.

BELKNAP WAS ON DECK.
Quick Action or the American Admiral In the Chinees Trouble.
Sax Fraxcisco, Cel., August 13.—Dr. C.
N. Gravatt of tbe United States naval
hospital at Yokohama, arrived yesterday on
the Oceanic. He states that just before tbe
steamer left Chinese waters, the United
States Palos, obedient to orders, proceeded
up the Gang Tse Klang tiver to Wubu.
United States Steamship Alert remained at
Shanghai. A correspondent of the Amny
Times says the promptness of the Amerlcau

admiral luelknapj In the late emergency was
the subject of much favorable comment ou
the part of the white residents of Sbaughat.
The Admiral received a cable dispatch In
Japan and cabled to two of the men-of-war
of his squadron to proceed immediately to
the scene of action.
The vessels wete on
their way over 13 hours before toe news of

the Wuhu

massacre

reached Shanghai.

French Forest Ablaze.

Paris, August 13.—Enormoas forest fires
are raging in the forests in tbe vicinity of
Toulon and

a great quantity of valuable Umber has been destroyed.
A strong wiud Is
blowing and the flames are lapldly spreading. Thousands of soldiers and sailors are
digging a trench around the burning sectlou
to stop the progress of the fire.

A Sensation to Berlin.
Bzuuir, August 12.—Tbe ukase forbidding export from Kussla of rye and meal
created a sensation In this city. It was a
complete surprise and had tbe effect of
generally depressing prices. Tbe radical
press seized the opportunity of advancing
their theories of political economy and the
demand that the government remove duties
on grain and thereby to some extent allow
tbe substitution of some other grain for rye,

which Is tbe principal sustenance of tn«
poor of Germany.
Chancellor von Caprlvl
is deaf to all appeals made to him to remove

Sixty Were Rescued.
Francisco. August 12.-Advices
from Yokohama give further particulars of
tbe sinking of the steamer Tamaye Maru and
the drowning of 260 passengers.
The Ta
San

maye Maru and

another steamer, Myosbi
racing, when the latter steamed
the Tainaye's course and the vessels
collided. The Tamaye sank Immediately,
and only about GO people who were ou the
deck were rescued.

Maru,

were

aoross

A Parnelllte Dally.
Dublin, August 12.—Mr. Harrington,
presiding at a meeting of the League yesterday, annnounced that he was obliged for
tbe present to discontinue grants to evicted
tenants. He said that an appeal would be
made foithwith to start a dally paper In
He had no doubt
Mr. Parnell’s Interest
that Mr. Gray would succeed In bringing
Freeman s Jonrof
the
about the apostacy

B*ftiessrs.

Walsh, Gray and others have
of Freea requisition lor a meetlDg
directors to change the policy
Journal
mau’s
of tbe paper.
To Succeed Mlnieter Roustan.
signed

Pabis, August 12.—M. l’atenotre, at presFrench minister to Morocco, has been
appointed to succeed M. theodore Koustan,
M. Koustan
minister to the United States.
ent

will go as French minister to

Spain.

Foreign Notes.
It Is stated that the German Emperor
ruptured tbe muscle of bis knee Joint and
displaced tbe knee cap. He will be obliged

to abstain lrom movement.
Advices lrom Hong Kong to
July mi,
state that the Are of discontent u
»tlil

smouldering.

In Noith China oocaalonal
reported. Comparative quiet seems
to have been restored In
Yaugtsze valley
Considerable property In tbe southern
part
^ taU,°"*
been
riots

are

mlssUms’tial

destroyed.10

"
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themselves have not heretofore admitted
that they were not acting according to the
highest principles. Senator Pugh of Alabama began telling the other day, however,
about how "we were working away in the
Senate, stralnlDg every nerve to defeat the
force bill by forming an alliance with West-

silver."__

The Chinese exclusion act has been responsible for several queer complications;
but the queerest yet has happened In con
for
the
nectlon with the arrangements
World’s fair. When foreign governments

It has now occurred to the fair commlssioneis that Chinese visitors
might be
stopped at the borders of the country

should they accept the hospitable In vltatioDs.
It Is probable that the Attorney General
may be called upon to determine how far the
exclusion act is consistent with hospitality.

too,

buu

iwu

per

Ot course If the government has done
this for the hankers it is no more than fair
that the same favor should be extended to
the farmers. But the one difficulty with this
Is found in the facts.
John Sherman is
pretty well acquainted with the facts of
American financial history, and he has written that he knows of no instance where the
government has loaned money to banks for
one or two per cent. It is true, he says, that
a bank may be made the
depository of the
public money received from internal revenue
and public lands, but not from custom duties.
This is done, not for the benefit of the banks,
but solely for the convenience of the people
and the security of the government. In such
cases the bank has to give security in United
States bonds equal to the amount of deposits,
and the money may be drawn by the government on call. It is also true. Senator Sherman adds, that during President Cleveland’s
administration, at a time when there was a
real or supposed stringency, the then secreta« of the treasury deposited in national
banks a large amount of public money other
than that derived from customs, with a view
to relieve the stringency. Mr. Sherman and
other prominent men condemned this policy
at the time, and the Republicans, now that
they are in power, have Ebeen discontinuing

Then ho

hack

stepped

down in hin old aaa+.

again

Not even yet are the “Biglow Papers"
acceptable reading In tbe South, although
other nations hare paid them their dues of
praise. • Host people will be surprised to
learn that one of the first poems of Lowell
was conspicuous for its satirical thrusts at
the Abolitionists. When, as a young man of
30 he was about to graduate from Harvard,
in tbe class of ’38, he presented bis class
poem, few of his hearers could have suspected that the young man was to become
one of the immortal Abolitionists.
Not
having attended to his text books as his professors thought he should, Lowell was rusticated to Concord in his senior year. There
be met the group of Transcendentalists who
used to meet at the home of Ralph Waldo
Emerson, and there he wrote his class poem
making mirth at the expense of his recent
associates and especially at tbe
ideas of the Abolitionists. Taking a degree
at the Harvard Law School and gaining admission to tbe bar in 1840, Lowell did not
seem likely to drift into the ranks of tbe despised band who held to their opinions amid
much ridicule and no little persecution. But
tbe very next year found him writing poems
of affection inspired by Miss Maria White, a
young lady of Watertown. Mass., who added
to beauty and genius the sentiments of an
ardent Abolitionist, They were married in
1844, and without doubt her lnliuence had
much effect in turning Lowell’s attention to
tbe serious side of the question of abolition.
Two years after his marriage in June, 1840,
the first of the series of “Biglow papers"
appeared in tbe Boston Courier. This great
satire upon slavery needs no description and
no praise. The Abolitionist was no longer
the man to be laughed at; he was the man
who laughed, wherever the wit and satire of
those verses of Yankee dialect were read.
The first series of these papers were produced during the Mexican war. During .the
war of the Rebellion they were continued
with the old-time effect.
The ,“Biglow
Papers” were Mr. Lowell’s most conspicuous
men.

j/iuuuv»ivuo,

ic^uuuiuu as a

wui uid

letters rests not

mail ui

them alone, but upon
many productions of a long and busy life.
Volumes of his works are treasured In so
many Maine Domes that no ^mention of them
Is necessary here. In 1855 Mr. Lowell succeeded Mr. LoDglellow as l’rofessor of
Modern Languages and Belles-Lettres at HarHis political career began
vard.
as a
presidential elector In 1876. The next year
Mr. Hayes appointed him to the Spanish
mlssioD, and In 1880 he was transferred to
to England, where he remained until recalled
by Mr. Cleveland in: 1885. Mr. Lowell was
most successful in England. His writings
had already made him famous there before
and the two great universities Oxford and
Cambridge, had honored him with their degrees before bis arrival; and when the people found him to be so accomplished a gentleman he at once found a place In their admiration and affection. Mr. Lowell’s first wife
died in 1853; and he married in 1857 Miss
Frances Dunlap, of this city, who died In
1885, during his residence in LondoD.
upon

CURRENT COMMENT.
STANDS FIBK WELL AS USUAL.
LClnciUDati Commercial Gazette.]
No sooner did Thomas B. Keed return to
this country than the Democratic newspapers opened fire on him. Ueed, however,

stands fire

as

well

as

usual.

AS TO WHETHEB MB. MANLEY IS IN IT.

[Itockland Courier-Gazette.]
The rumor that J. E. Manley will figure
as a candidate for ltepresentattve Milllken’s
shoes in the third district is not reasonable.
Mr. Manley is too shrewd a politician to buck
against the great popularity of Governor
Burleigh. Mr. Burleigh will win hands
down.

actual treatment; hot fomentations over
the congested part, electricity properly
applied, local wet compresses worn, at
times, thorough rubbing or massage intelligently administered—these are some
of the means or ageiits that can be em-

ployed in such cases.
If the patient is dyspeptic, then the
treatment must be of the kind that will
restore tone to tne digestive organs.
There are many that will aid in this: A
correct dietary, plenty of exercise in the
Open air, increased capacity for breathing, a certain amount of bathing and
rubbing, a sufficiency of sleep, periods
of rest for body and Inind, cheerful surroundings, etc.
Many a patient has found his “heart
symptoms” disappear after getting rid of
his dyspeptio conditions, and he who is
troubled with abnormal affections of
that organ need not regard his case as
hopeless until he has first ascertained
whether those affections are not dependent upoji some other functional disorder.'

Stephen

A.

Douglas, prosecuting attorney
for the city of
Chicago, and son of the
amons Democrat of that
name, never visits

frlendfAbranam L,nc°oin.Cal

10 th®tomb
°PP°nent and

■KJicSSSSir
feet In height, steut In
strikingly handsome
beard are black.

**
8 six
btts
5
HU; hair and

propound

5
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Cuests to Be Dreaded.
"Xne people whom 1 most dread os

guests,” remarked
her generous

a

woman

noted for

who
capacity for small pleasures."

hospitality,

They

the persons who are restless
unless something is continually “going
on,” as they express it. They cannot
seem to enter into the quiet enjoyments
of the family in which they are visiting.
A walk, with no special object in view,
is to them the tamest sort of recreation.

■

another’**

it**-

light in finding a new flower; they wonder why you go out on the veranda to
view a fine sunset; the success of a new
stitch in embroidery or a new receipt in
cooking; the pleasurable excitement in
tracing a quotation nJthe arrival of a new
book—all these are trifles beneath their
notice.
If there are children in the household
they pay no attention to their little ambitions and accomplishments.
Mary’s
amateur playing or John's crude attempts at painting have little interest to
the visitor who has no gift for finding
happiness in small pleasures, but to find
it thus is a gift well worth cultivating.
U~% The Householder's Pilde.
[Detroit Free Press.]
(~i |
She had just moved into her own house
on Forest avenue and a friend was calling
on

her.

“This Is
the visitor.

a

very

That’s

“Oh,
why we bought the house."
“What kind'of neighbors have you!”
“Really, I don’t know."
“Haven’t you got acquainted with any
of them?”

“Oh,
pride; “they all live
In rented houses, you know."'
no,” with some

to

7, 8. 10. la

cents a

.*

Portl«nd,JB.,t*®'
Portland*3.* ‘*”T’.
bce Ivor.

Stick Company.
Lotbrop's BostonEnglish

Ks

*

I*9:«.

City
1 of Columbus, Oblo,
l»OI.

5.

Ohio,
City of Toledo,BCE
1*99.

4 l-2»

BCE

roll

UNJUSTLY ACCUSED.

7*
“

...
*

Special scenery, handsome costumes,
stroog cast.
ltemember this Is tbe last week of popular price*.

Prices 10c, 20c, 30c.
The Two Sisters.

4 1-2*
City
1 of Toledo, Ohio,
BCE 1910.
Maine Central B. K.5s
Maine Central B. B.

—Uk3t___d«_

-a-.

I

'iU yi.i.i.-J 6JL*aAAI

.fc

Vi*A

»

W.L.

Denver City Cable Ballwiy
BCE

Calais Water Co.

INO middle

of ‘Castoria’ is so universal and
well known that it seems a work
Its
of supererogation to endorse it Few are the
Amities
who do not keep Castoria
intelligent
"
within easy reach
“The

use
merits so

cantos

Late

Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

Caatoria cures

Oar long experience enables us to furnish TBUS8KS practically constructed of the best material

Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
«"<* “^P- “d P™mot«
Without

For several years I have recommended
your Castoria, and shall always continue to
do so as it baa invariably produced beneficial
results."
Edwin F. Pardie, M. D„
••
The Wlnthrop,” 125th Street and 7th Ave.,
New York City.

HOTELS.

THE
Little

CITY

WALDO,

Chebeague Island, Portland Harbor,

Is now open for the season. First class In all respects. Good bathing, boating and fishing. Early
and late boats to and from Portland.
Reached
by staemers of tne tiarpswell Line
]e25d2m

The Hillside Manor,
TIIIS

house was built three years ago for my
own family use; but last seasou concluded to
opsu It as a summer resort for those who need
the rest and quiet of the cuuntry.
This house
contains ten rooms, five of which we can let with
board, from July 1st to October 1st, to adults
This house Is
oaly, at very reasonable rates.
very pleasantly situated, and our purpose is to
make It Ini class In every particular.
The above name was given to this house by the
lady guests last season. Address
E. b. CHAHBEBL1N,
aug8eod3t
Bethel, Heine.

DO TOD STOP IN PORTLAND ? m.
Then Htop at the

WEST END HOTEL,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

NOTICE T(

NTRACTORS.

will be received by the
Streets, Sidewalks and
Bridges,
Monday, the 17th day of August
next, at 4 p. m.. for paving Commercial street,
Northerly side, frani Moulton street to Widgery's
Wharf, 1,447 square yards, more or less.
The Granite Blocks will be furnished and
delivered by the City.
Specifications can be seen at Commissioner of
Streets’ office. The committee reserve the right
to reject any or all bids. AU proposals should be
endorsed. Proposals for Paving Commercial street,
and directed to
F. O. CONANT, Chairman,
Boom 13, City Building.
Portland, August 7th, 1891.
augSdtd

proposals
SEALED
Committee
until
on

MOTHERS
Realize the great loss of their children
when young from disease, or lack of vitality, and many times it comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be
it inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there is relief
and life is saved by the use of

at SO

Any

case that has been under medical
treatment for three months and no re«
lief we will carry free of expense, with

Murdock’s Liquid Food until cured
made better.

or

Promptly CURED

YOUR SMALL BOY
Kicked by a Mule,
Bitten by a Yellow Dog,
Bhot by a Toy I’lstol,
Hurt by a Baso Ball, or
Fall Down Stairs—

Will make him

inuo luoi ui

Remedy

We

COMPANY
Liebig twenty-five

Have for
years been putting
up the famous product which stirred medical circles wbeu first invented aud given
to the world by the renowned chemist,
Justus von Liebig. Their

EXTRACT OF BEEF
is known around the world and has lately
been carried into “Darkest Africa” by Stanley. It is unapproachable for purity, flavor
As Beef Tea, deand beneficial effects.
licious and refreshing.
Indispensable in
Economic
and
Cookery.
Improved
>0

Ju.lna

with

Liebig
aug4eodlm
van

BEECHANS PILLS
cure

•

OF

1

SICK HEADACHE. I

2C> Cents
ALL

a

ttlBNA
--^

J3ox.

DRUGGISTS.

|

5

PORTLAND

from

to

KSM&T&wn IDAowcd

IWRf CAllI
-AT-

Schlotterbeck& Foss.
The Non-Forfeiting Free : Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
entirely void of conditions, the rights,
of the insured being clearly and tersely
free
from
printed
therein,
all

ambiguity

\

etf^\

RETURN via

Songo River Route!

6.

LABBABEE.

-AT

SEBACO STEAMBOAT CO.

A DELIGHTFUL TRIP!
By

Merc haul, and

miner. Steamer.

BOSTON TO BALT1MOBE,
And thence via the 11. & O. It. K., through

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
aud staterooms
additional charge.

23c Yard.
Our $1.50 Black Silk Warp Henrietta, 40 inches wide,

81.09 Yard.
Black Surah Silk and Black Surah Silk with white hair line
I® inches wide,

3Qc Yard.

LOUIS, #26.25.
CINCINNATI, <20.00.
For complete information, call ou or address
A. J. SIMMONS, Agent,
No. dll Wn.bingloaStreet, Bo.ton.Mn.a.
eodSm
jei6

73c Yard.

Stephen K. Snail,

on

Marshall K, Coding,

WIM ANSI AS..

(laaklt u
4

frwUtsi.

I_otuUnl I Ito 1

$50,000

We Invite the attention of Investors,
of large or small sums, to onr llae or

Johnstown Passenger Rail-

Choice Investment Securities,

way

which It will give ns pleasure to have
you examine at onr office; or appllra*
tions by mall will be promptly replied
to.
We are also agents for the Northwestern Guaranty Loan Co., of Minneapolis, Mian., one of tho STRONGEST
and MOST CONSERVATIVE investment
companies in this country, for the sale
of lta securities, which we keep constantly on hand.
INTEREST allowed on time depositor
or subject to check.

Company,

First

Mortgage 6s. Ooe 1910.
FOR SALE BY-

H. M. PAYSON A CO., CHAPMAN

BANKING

CO.,

Oxford Building, 187 Middle St.
eodtt
JeSO
1

MASON, Woe Presided,

Deposits in

COMPANY
1861
I«1HE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
a*»lst*
bowel*.
the
Kxpel* worm*, regulate*
digestion, and cures those diseases arising
from a disordered stomach or liver.
At all druggists.

Price. 35c.. 60c., and $1.00.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

A

CO.,

Maine.

Auburn

_TT&S&wtapl4

FOB

ANNUAL

THE

MUSTER
-OF TIIE-

Militia

Volunteer

Maine

AUGUSTA, AUGUST 17th
-TriE

21st,

to

4 Per Cent.
Due 1937 coupon

or

Trust Funds.
We also have

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Bonds.

at the option of the
We recommend these

on

the investment from
cent to O per cent.

in small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.

registered
purchaser.
bonds for

Jiyx

hand other

high grade securities yielding
1-3

4

our

dtt

IMPROVED

FOR

1891

•—

on

per

CtheQOLD
LARION

Woodbury&Moulton
BANKERS,

tor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
e30

.It!

OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS

—

Safe, Profitable and Where You Can
See It.

From

Portland.92.00
Lewialoa.

Brunswick.
Balk.

1.05
1.95
1.55

F. E. BOOTUBY. O. F. & T. A.
aulodtd
FAYSON TUCKER, V. F. A G. M.

Dr. D. B. Reed.
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
No.

999 1-9 Congrcao Street, Portland.

For the treatment ot all chronic and complicated disease, that flesh Is heir to. ail cases
given up as Incurable, 1 will take them to make
cure.
Or. Bred will notask you any questions in any
way in regard to your diseases and alter you have
a true examination ol your case he will tell you
11 you can be cured. Dr. Reed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, be
thinks be can tell the aide rence between a person
adlcted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There nas been a great many
people who bave lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day Including Sundays Irom lla.ni. to 8 p. m.
Examination by letter, stating tlielr name, place or
residence and age and one stamp. |l.OO.

d3m

my21

DEFECTIVE SIGH1
All “errors ol refraction” oflbe
eyes wbtcb cause so many wadaches, tired, weak and aching
eyes. Imperfect sight, etc., cor-

rected accurately by.

A. M. WENTWORTH.

OPTICIAN.

34H I -Si Csaireu Hi.

CONSULTATION FREE.
an24

eodtf

on

Ladies' Hosiery and Underwear!

This Is where too much money gave us too much stock, and we
willing to sacrifice the profits and give you the benefit of jobbers*
prices.

Huyler’s Chocolates
-AT-

6 PER GENT

One lot of Silk Cord Ruchtng, six yards in
rod, black, cream and pure white,

n

box, color?, pink, blue,

19c Box.

MANSON G. LARRABEE,
246 MIDDLE STREET. dtt

Schlotterbeck

Foss

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
to the Insured a
probably secures
larger cash return tor his outlay by
reason of the Tontine method of distributing the Surplus than he could
secure In any other way.

SEA MOSS FAItINE, makes
Pie to delight a New Englander.

a cream

GUARANTEED.

Much More Probable.
The Hall Mowing Machine Company offer (or sale $50,000 o(
The Chapman
preferred stock
Banking Company of this city
guarantees upon this stock a 6
per cent dividend, payable semiannually, for three years, the ffrst
dividend being payable September 15, 1891.
la ADDITION to
the dlyldend guaranteed it can be
readily shown that the stock Is
also certain to draw a contingent
dividend much larger than that
guaranteed. In our Judgment It
cannot fall to pay better than 90
per cent.
The company Is the owner of
patents which are couceded to be
of the greatest value, and which
many expert machinists predict
will evolutlonlze the mnnufuc 1
ture of mowers.
The company
has already more orders than It
can Oil the present year, and unquestionably has a future of

exceptional prosperity.
Atuoug
those Interested lu this enterprise
arc several of the strongest men
of Portland and vicinity.
Until April 1st, unless previously withdrawn, this stock will be
sold at par ; after that date, at par
and accrued
guaranteed divi-

FOR WOOD OR COAL.
It Is the greatest triumph of the age.
and It stands to-day unrivalled.
The great sales of the QOLO CLARION
prove the fact that It la the

Most Successful and Most Popular
Range in the Market.
Wo

warrant the

prise

more

CLARION

to

com-

Improvements than

any other make.
Made In every variety and style
wanted, by skilful mechanics,
from the best materials.

Sold by wide awake Stove Dealers. If not for sale
in your locality, send to
the makers, who will
Inform yon how topur
chase this celebrated
Range. Manufactured and for sale by

rXk.

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.
= FOB SALK BY HZ

A. R. ALEXANDER*
22 Monument Square.

mJ'l

Portland, Maine.

eodflm

dend.
The stock Is offered solely for
the purpose
of extending the
plant and building and equip-

ping

are

augn

Tickets—Adults 50c. Children 25c, boats leave
regular time table ol Casco Hay Steamboat Co
augl2dlw

deposits.

C. G. ALLEN CseMer

Colored Surah Silks, 24 inches wide, extra value, at

CHICAGO, S22.00.
8T.

on time

W. W

stripe,

to Baltimore without

IOO Varda Daak. Tkrawia, Hear Hall,
Mack Hare, Raaniag High Jaap, dkr.
Alee a liiae ef Baae Hall [c
wren T we Mlreag Tram*.

favorable termi.

FRED E. RICHARDS. President,

F or 30c.
Genuine English Mohairs in light and dark shades, nUo black
with white hair line stripes,

TO ALL. POINTS WEST.
Kates the same as direct routes, aud Include

meals

STREET.

Novelty Homes pun* in light mixture*, regular $1.00

Great Mark Down

corporation!

ME m ESTEEM PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.
Portland Water

a

DRESS GOODS!

DaysI

Arms and

BANK.ER.S.

Will aril Eicunin Ticket* al oae fate
Ike round trip, tud te relara
AIJHIIST 92nd.

Bargain Week

$2.00 ROUND TRIP.

Tickets Good Ten

Individuals,

aug3dll

.

MANSON

BRIDflTON,

ISLAND,

Wednesday, August 19.

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

Waierrille.75
Bangor. 9.S5

—

LITTLE MAN!)Jill

1834.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

\'

North Bridgtou and Harrison
and

-TO-

—

Fare

quality,

—

PORTLAND, NE,,

nonl’Bfea&wly

TRUE’S

30 t0

42 inch

jly24

WKBii.rrY.irr.raraeranaacorpi
Assistant Physicians may be consulted, confimail or in person, at the office of
THE PEABODY MEDIC AL INSTITUTE,
No. 4 Bulflnch St., Boston, 3Iomm., to whom all
>rdert for books or letters for advice should bt
directed as above.
of

"sssyiH

These results show that the value of Nutrition
found In Murdock’s Liquid Food In preventing
relapse after operations, as It Is as great as In
curing all classes of disease, as It makes new
blood fasterthan all food preparations known,
and new blood will cleanse the system of disease,
as well as heal the wounds after operations.

FOB THI

Benefit •' ^Orphans

from the Notional Medical Association for
thto PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and

Dr. J. F. TRUE

IMS?-

Island.,

dti

niinit'AL

JylC

as

Food Company,
Liquid
HV8TON.
M.W&Ftt

Resulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excess** or
Overtaxation, Enervating and unfitting tbe victim
for Work, Business, tbe Slurried or Social Relation.
Avoid nnskillful pretenders. Possess this great
work. It contains 3oo pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only 11.04 by
mail, postpaid, concealed In plain wrapper. Illustrative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The
distinguished author, Wm. II. Parker, M. P., received the <101.11 ANTI J RtVKl.LKD MEDAL

ttWW»J8,\

*S«^S£

—

Take Casco Bay Steamer* from Custom House
Wharf; be sure that your ticket has a Wild West
coupon.
*
jy22dtf

OF-

last) 14

\

A Few Specialties in

Murdock’s

THE SCIENCE OF
Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
the Error, of Youth.Premuiure Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of tbe Blood.

A

on

|

°n'V

COW BOYS 1

EVERY AFTERNOUIMT 3 O CLOCK.

—

KNOW THYSELF.

offere

selling good Clothing low.

The women of Massachusetts die, 29,
New York 32, Pennsylrania 30, to the
1000, annually.

auglOdtf
An8

or

For One Day

Excursion Tickets!

of

.iguntar.V

equalled

NO. 240 MIDDLE

—

Uuiiae

are

been

AT

—

EXCURSION

Interest allowed

dentially, by

«(

/J KILLS PAIN.

Regained,

Long

INVtol MtN

opera-

Recto.

How

HR it

COMPANY OF

THE

received on

For Business Suits, Vacation Suits Schck.1Smts
these suits of our own manufacture, at the P
never

Exchange Street.

riS&jvtopotcol

window.

The bare notice of such a sale is sufficient to
warrant the removal of the entire lot.

have

AND

There will be a great array of amusements:

aT

»$

nrmcdSm

The

luciuumg

cases. 45 Expiration of the
Rectal
“. 20
heart. 12
Laceration of CerCurvature.. 40
vl*.129 Iteclsslon of Knee
Rupture of PeritoJoint. 2
neum. 49 Excision and DralnProcldentla. 38
age. 9
Vesclo Vaginal FisRemoval Caruncle
tula.
Removal of

us

1«19

uav,

98

Account! of

§rove

GOOD AS NEW.
At all Druggists.

ii.vu a

lye

Incorporated

ons—which would amount to over $100,000—to
the value ot Nutrition as found In Murock’s Liquid Food.
The last 1000 operations
were made with a loss of 5 deaths.

Capital

BUT THIS

Old and Reliable

This building was formerly the Free Surgical
Hospital for Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now their
works). Over 3000 women were treated in six

The last 382 operations were made
with only one death, and consisted of

HAT UK

sepl8

How Lost!

IVettie Littell
—

BANKERS,

—

a

Capt.

FRED G. RICHARDS k CO.,

$5.00 PER SUIT.

-

BY

\\)v s&i^e.

6. CvGYybody braises it.
7. You will like it8. You should try it.
Askfor it.hsiston having it.

several lots of BOYS’ KNEE PANT
for boys 4 to 16
$6.50, $8 and $10 qualities, in light, me
dark colors, at the very low price ot

*“onr

pAlUjClLLEK

our

auglldlw*

—

se

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD.

OPPOSITE UNION STATION.
This is one of many cases that we can
All new and first-class. European plan, 76 cents
to $1.60 per day for each person; American plan.
furnish, to show the value of onr Liquid
$2.00 to $2.50 per day. No finer rooms or beds
Food OVER ALL OTHER TREATMENTS,
can be found In the city; Cafe and Dining Hall
AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS
connected, and only one minute’s walk to Cafe In
FAIL.
Union Station.
All througn trains stop long enough for meals
450 Fifth avenue, New Yoke City 1
In Dining Hall, if one wishes to step across the
July 3,’91.
/
square opposite the station for them. Open from
6.45 a. m. until 8.30 p. m.
Gentlemen^-1 have sent you by mail a photoPassengers to and from Boston boats flndltconvenleut to take their meals In Dining Hall; no 1 graph of my four children (boys), thinking that
one gets left If they notify the cashier what tram
ft might Interest you a little, as they were all
D. H. N WAN,
they wish to take.
four Drought up on your Liquid Food as their
standard diet, most especially the one on the
aug8dlm
Proprietor.
when he was about six
right of the picture,
months old he was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse—in tact was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the child
was virtually dead from want of nutrition, as he
was unable to keep anything whatever on his
stomach.
After trying all the known prepared
foods, both foreign ana domestic—none of which
were of any use—the physician, as a final hope,
had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, and
from the very first five drops given he began to
rallv. and has been in mostexcellenthealth since.
Whenever any of them show any signs of weakness whatever we Immediately give them your
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In
restoring them to health.
Very truly yours,
ARTHUR J. PURSELL.

Tarry JJ av i S'

5. Always

,c0"“* You^Men’feteeT,

These suits may be seen in

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland Pier.

burg slock.

3. It's a Measure to chew it
4. It satisfies.

$10.00 PER SUIT.

Th&S&wlynrm

Mp.riaii, <’.. second week and douexhibition of the champion lady swimmer.
si In. Clare Beckwith assisted by 81a Mar
iba Geadwia.
Double exhibition on the str.
spring M pF.wrHiu *.to trips; also id tile [AUl at
il, 2.45. 4.45 and 8 p.m.; take str. Spring, at
ble

tral Knllroad Company.
‘240 shares of Portland A Ogdens-

1. Its the Lest.
Z. It lasts.

tland.iftlc.

AH Wool Suits, in Mens and \ou g
comprising such goods as have been selhng tto
son at $12, $15, $18 and $20, and WORTH
11,
offer them at a common price of

Thx Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New Yore.

decll

special

Every Afternoon at 3.00, Evening at 8.
Tbe II ub

Fork Light A Heat Company First Mortgage Gold O’s.
$50,000 Portland & Ogdensburg
General Mortgage 5’s ; stamped
wlili guarantee of Maine Cen-

injurious medication.
on

(iREENWOOD 01KDE.Y UI'KKA HOUSE,

$‘25,000

dtf

shall place

Port land,.T|«*.

of the Maine Central

*

we

Ml.,

Kirantee
ilroad Company.

NEXT SATURDAY, WJG. 15,

Colic, Constipation,

New Songs.
New Music.
New
Play Everv Weeg.
Take C taco Bay steamers foot ol Custom House
Wharf. Keserved seats for sa e at Stockbrldge's
Fare for the round trip with admittance to the
auiodt
Theatre, 25 cents. Children half price.

$100,009 Penobscot Shore Line,
Kpox A Lincoln Kaliway, First
Mortgage 4’s ; stamped with

C3rEO. O. BTIYE,
Corner Congress and Franklin
Po

“Castorlala so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
mown to me."
II. A. Arcus A M. D„
111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Little Ferret!
New Scenery.

INVESTMENTS!

IMPROVED PAD.

Children.

6s

1907.

Iyl3__ntf

By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained.

and

Vs

Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co.

SWAN & BARR ETT, Bankers,

We would call special attention to our

Infants

Every Afternoon and Evening appear..,,h„*
Hreat Comedy Drama,

5s

LaWraoge Light and Water Co.

Ma>ao„

This Week, Commenotnt August IQ,

6s

.....

BCE

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNOED.

for

1909.

BCE 1910.

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

•

Wold

MeCALLUJTS SEW \ORK COSIKUY CO.,

os

BCE 1900.

In Our Stock Mav Be Found

Streets,

P. J. McCALLUM,

BCE 1*99.

GO

l®*

Wold <*s

Portland Water Co.

■

•

•

Cleveland City Cable Railway

co
m

ol every kind.

os

BCE 190*.

co

°

PAVIL10H
THEATRE,
P«nk«i Island.

1919.

BCE 1*90.

SO
e

H

7s

•

Leeds and Farmington B. B.

H

S
bb
For Sale by W. W. Whipple & Vo, Sole Agents., Monument Square, Portland. Maine.
Je4
eodeowchTbly

BCE

•

Mel vdrama.
In the Powerful
and Paul Merritt, autliors of
‘•The World,” “Youth,” etc., entitled

(leoroe Couiinest

iv

DEB 1009.

Ohio,
City of Cleveland.
BCE

buy for another year.

co
co

pleasant locality," said

yes; I like it very much.

you

GO
W

are

Thev cannot understand

Borders to match.

BOLD WALL PAPERS.
H will pay
They are beauties.

All

1 cents ..roll
1 cent a yard
« rents
roll
S
ron

*

•

Prl.aad (M.ln.,Aa|. 13, 14, 13,
Mai.— n AT.—Mai.
Farewell Performances of

I bu

City of Bath.

CJssworthy Book store, 92 Exchange St.

“are those

have no
Any reader who is accustomed to entertain much will easily recognize the class
to which the speaker referred.

Koom Paper,

City of

E. Lottirop, Lessee and Manager.

<i.

4s

BCE 1*9*.

'_

The system of circulation in the kidneys, which involves an artery conveying
blood from the main artery to the kidneys, and a vein returning it to the principal vein, is whollysdepurative in character, serving to eliminate mine from
the blood. In consequence, the blood
returning to the general circulation is
the purest in the body.
Resides the pipes conveying blood,
there is another system of vessels which
might be regarded as overflow and waste
tubes, ramifying through all the tissues
of the body, called lymphatics, which
collect the white blood, or lymph, from
all parts of the system and convey It to
the same pipe that conveys the liquid
food'to the heart.
A peculiarity of these tubes is the possession of ganglia, or glands, at short Intervals through which the tubes pass.
In certain of the circulatory organs
valves are found which permit the flow
of the current in only one direction. The
lymphatics possess many valves, and all
the veins are supplied with valves except
the portal system conveying blood to the
liver.-
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The
conductor of the husband’s car,
not knowing why bis car hod stopped,
thought that the driver of the other car
must have a passenger to transfer. The
conductor of the wife's car thought the
Therefore neither of them
same thing.
whistled for his car to go ahead, as no
passenger had yet been transferred.
“Is that all
you wanted?” exclaimed
the driver of the husband’s car in disgust. “Well, yon have got a gall!” and
he let his brake fly and slapped his horses
with, the reins. But before he conld get
any headway on, his conductor blew one
viciously sharp blast on his whistle, the
signal to stop. The driver threw himself on his brake with a big oath, dragged
his horses back and turned around to
see what was the matter.
He saw a
laughing young woman, who had just
waked up to the fact that her husband
had paid her a particularly thoughtful
little attention, spring from the opposite
car te his, give the man who had started
all the trouble a resounding kiss, and
then hop back again.
the policy.
The husband's conductor had seen her
coming, and, concluding that she was
Death of Jamea Ruasell Lowell.
the passenger to be transferred, he had
The death of James Russell Lowell restopped the driver, whose stupidity ip
moves a man whose name Is deservedly fastarting be could not understand. When
he §aw the little woman kiss and dart
mous in his own csuntry and abroad. But
it may be doubted If Mr. Lowell’s fame is so ! back again, thp inimitable cheek of the
wnoie thing struck him dumb. The
great today, in this country, at least, as It
driver and conductor of ttye other car
will be years hence. It has been the misfortune of Mr. Lowell in the later years of bis
comprehended the thing at the same
time, and so did the two parloads of paslife to become entangled In political dissensions at a time when such entanglements
sengers who had been delayed in reaching their homes and their business.
resulted in considerable bitterness and
No one need have wondered it they
caused much detraction. In a few years the
had united on emptying their wrath on
memories of aillthese things will have passed
the heads of thS
away, and the James Russell Lowell of fame
young couple. The
wnoie Incident, however, struck them as
will be the poet and essayist, the plain
so comically impertinent to them and so
spoken friend of freedom, and the accomspontaneously gallant and lovable beplished diplomatist. The “Biglow Papers"
tween the delinquents themselves that
are a great classic: and if It be destiny, as
everybody burst into a merry peal of
some feign to believe, that the New Englandlaughter, and even the 4rivers forgot to
er shall pass away In the six famous old
growl as the oars went on their way
States of his home and the descendants of
foreigners shall take his place, the “Biglow again. The lean horses had to make up
Papers” will be to all time the conspicuous for lost time, but few people are interliterary monument of a race peculiarly rich ested in the trials of car horses.in literary memorials. Mr. Lowell has not
Home Treatment for Heart Disease.
vnf Knnn fnlln
nrvvn/iin«r\A In V,|n
iDemoreBt’9 Magazine.]
Wy. His greatest work was in the years
For organic heart trouble, aside from
before the war, when he became the irreconforming to strictly hygienic habits,
sistible champion of the Abolitionist cause;
much can often be done in the way of
and that work was of a kind not

pleasing to
a large proportion of his misguided country-
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band stepped ligntly across the intervening space and quickly handed the cloak
ayd umbrella to his astonished wife.
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The driver put on his brake and signaled to the approaching car to
$op for
a passenger.
Both cars came to a standstill Just opposite each other. The hus-

The campaign In Ohio has warmed up to
the extent that the orators ot the People’s
Party are asserting that the government loans
uue

M. OWEN &

E1J3A

maCELLANBOIJM.

(o IO C'enle.

Roller and Dish Towels
ready for use, cheap. Another in*
voice of those 50 cent Night Dresses.

Taking her cloak and umbrella with
hyn, he boarded a down town car, took
a front seat and
kept a sharp lookout.
Bure enough, before long he saw her
approaching in another car, looking
very much distressed as she watched the
heavy cloNds and thought of the new
Sown she and on.
The ralii had ceased for a moment, but
was syre to begin
again. “Will you slow
up, please ?” he sgld *o the driver. “1
Wknt to board that return car. Stop It,

formally invited by the President to
participate In the exposition no exception
was of course made In the case of Chios, but

m

marked Down

York Tribune.)

waybff.

were
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___

her own door.
The weather was warm
and open cars were being run on the
street railway, so that he knew that if
she were coming home he
wou}d be
sure to meet the car that carried
her
and would be able to recognise her some

who favored the free coin-

iu sue unu&eis

RHSCELLANBOVS.

BEST GINGHAMS AND SEERSUCKERS

*The people of a well known suburban
town on the outskirts or Brooklyn rely
holly upon one lino of surface cars for
their transportation to and from the
business copter of the City of Churches.
The wife of a youpg married man who
lived there had set off down town very
early one morning, and before her
husband got ready to go to business It
began to rain violently. He knew that
she had no umbrella with her er waterproof cloak, and that she would get
soaking wet in her walk from the cars to

defeat of the
Federal elections bill was brought about by
the trade between the Demcrrats and the
free silver Republicans; but the traders

uiuucjr
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Everyone has known that the

age of
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a Young Married Couple Detained Two Cars Full of Passen-

anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of tlie writer
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake t > retain or
preserve
communications that are not used.
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new

factory.

We shall be glad to give full
particulars of our property and
our plans >o any Investor who
will t all at our factory, »T Commercial Street, Portland, or to
furnish like Information by mall
to any who prefer to make Inquiries In that way.

IS INVALUABLE FOR

35c. and $1 atali
Orusslata.
E. MORGAN A
SONS,
PBOVIDKNCB, R. a.
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What did the telegram eay, papa? What did
the telegram say?
Yon look so worried, so palo and ill—why
ahould wo not bo gay?
1* something wrong at the store, papa? Is
mother elck at sea?
What did the telegram say. papa, that yon
look so sad at me?
“Nothing,” you say. Now tell me true. Some*
thing’s gone wrong, I know,
for 'tlsn’t often you look that way, nor often

BY BOSE

a Wll**;e dress and a
ltly-trlmmed
^a^h®
And a parasol like
foam;

You would not think this simple silk,
As light as a sea-gull’s wing,
Could bring down many a knightly heart
In the lists of "summering!”
And here’s a fan—It Is not smoke.
But lace and ostrich feather;
It will be watched by eyes that ask

And at this shoe, all lipped with gold,
A trembling slave snail stoop—
A vassal whom a rival queen
host In some waltzing group.

ive field for every geologist and iglui of
scientific turn of >mind, particularly in
the evidences of the glacial period that
The
are so abundant on every hand.
hills, valleys, lakes, rivers and the innumerable bowlders that lie scattered
over the prairies, the fertile soils, the
crop thereon, the climate, fauna and
flora all tell in the plainest language of
the great changes and influences wrought
by the passage of the gljunera southward.
Their effect on the configuration of the
landscape have been tremendous, changing and reconstructing the surface of the
country on a grand scale. The glacial
direction has been generally south and

In short, when autumn once more
The land with gorgeous Uue,
I shall come riding back to town)
Jo triumph. Wouldn’t you?

He Was a Brave

very large and
dences ofjgrinding, are not so difficult to
account fw, but what is puzzling to the
Inquirer is the origin of the limestone
bowlders that are profusely scattered
among the granite rocks. Limestone is
the product of deposits of animals—organisms whose abode was in the ocean.
Where these limestone bowlders now
found on the prairies came from is hard
to determine. The origin of glaciers is
always in elevations—regions where
there are mountains and valleys.

f ha linnHo nf

me vast ana level

plain lying nortqas
the Arctic ocean, including, the
Hudson bay country, over which the
glaciers have passed, does not present
the conditions which are necessary to
glacial formation and progress. Professor Hay thinks that different levels have
existed from which were begun the glaciers that have passed over North Dakota.
as

OLD BED OF THE MISSOURI.

ORIGIN OF MANY T.Affgfi

Tho present existing streams, valleys
by the
washing of great streams of water that
have followed the melting of the glaclere.
me water nowlng over the
deposits left
by the glaciers—earths and shales that
were softened and easily disturbed—has
washed out the valleys and left the present inconsiderable streams such as the
James and Cheyenne rivers. The drift
or diluvium deposited by the glaciers is
easily noticed in the coolies and valleys,
along the upper ridge of which are seen
accumulations of bowlders. The reason
why a line of bowlders nearly always
marks the
top of the sidas of the valleys
is that the other bowlders originally left
in the soil washed away, have also been
carried off by the rush of water.
It is not believed by Professor Hay
that the presence of the large number of
bowlders that lie piled thick on the
shores of many of the i»koo ot this state
can bo accounted for by the action of
freezing and thawing which has pushed
the rocks on the shore. He thinks that
many of the present lakes have been the
stopping place of glaciers. Some change
in the temperature arrested the progress
of the ice field, which was again started
forward by a sudden melting, and the depressions left in the surface, floored with
an unusual deposit of bowlders, are now
onr beautiful
lake$.
This action of the glacier can be distinctly traced in South Dakota, where
there are, near Huron, several localities
showing distinct evidences of where the
glacier rested, left its monuments of
rounded and pohshed rocks to mark the
spot and again moved under the impelling heat of the sun. The progress of
this glacial march can be distinctly
traced from point to point by lines
9?
bowlders and other indications known to

and coolies have been formed

geologists
A Stable that Rivals that of Wales’,
[New York Sun.]

wealthy horse owner, who bad been
all over the world, said a year ago that
the Vanderbilt stable at Madison avenue
and Fifty-second street was the largest
and handsomest equipped stable be had
ever seen, and eclipsed even the famous
stables of the Prince of Wales. This
stable is two stories in height, is bnilt
A

VI*
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four city lots. The exercising ring in
the northern side is covered with a glass
dome, and is about fifty feet long and
forty feet wide. It has a tanbark ring.
On the stone floor in the center rest the
sleigh, the light wagon and the buggy
that the railroad king used in his lifetime. They have never been disturbed
since his death.
Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt and George
W. Vanderbllt, her son, use this
splendid
Stable now. It has a dozen
large stalls
finished in oak. One of them was the
one that was reserved
fpr Maud 8 when
the mare was Mr, Vanderbilt’s
property.
In the carriage room are five vehicles
that are gems of carriage building ai t.
Two are of American make and three of
French manufacture. The vehicles are
provided with the rubber cushioned tire,
to secure smooth riding. One, a high
spring, was built in Paris, and is reputed
to be the finest of its kind in the United
States.
In the bay loft that extends the entire
length of the building are stored light
wagons, skeleton wagons and other driving wagon*
At His Old Tricks.

Sapeck gravely walks into a grocer’s
tbop, and introducing bimself as the steward of a large educational establishment,
be says:
“I intend substituting candles for gas in
our Institution.
What are j’our best

brands?”
“The Phoenix, the Etoile, the Bonne
Mere,” was the tradesman’s eager reply.
“We keep ten varieties in stock."
‘Will you please light one of each kind
“dput it on the counter and I will choose.”

The grocer
complies. Sapeck watches
the candles burn with
the eye of a philosopher. Suddenly he exclaims:
You can keep your
candles. I think I
prefer gas, after all.”
And he walked out, leaving the
enraged
grocer with his half burned candles,

Boy.

[Youth’s Companion.
Some years ago, says the author of “Big
Game of North Amerlcs," three children
who lived near Olympia, Wash., were returning home from school, when Walter, the
eldest, a boy of twelve, noticed what he
thought to be a large yellow dog trotting in
the road behind them.
They paid no attention to It, as large mongrel dogs of this oolor
abound everywhere In the vicinity of Indian
camps, but went playing leisurely along.
Suddenly the youngster, a chubby chap of
6, who was behind his brothers, came running to the front, and a moment later the
animal, seen now to be a cougar, sprang over

are

fossil remains found in
them—mollusks that lived iu the old Silurian age, way back in the early periods of the formation of the earth's crust.
These bowlders must be of very ancient
origin, because as far as noticed they
contain fossils of the early and simpler
forms characteristic
of those eras.
Among theso fossils are the trilobites,
one of the commonest of the extinct
Species of mollusks that flourished In paleozoic times.
The course of the glaciers southward
is plainly marked east of the Missouri
river. West of that stream there are few
or no deposits of glacial drift
Principally on this account, Professor Hay
it is not improbable that the
saj a
Missouri river once ran through the
copter of the two Dakotas, possibly
where the James river valley now marks
a long and noticeable
depression in the
Bnrface of the country, and that the
present tnrbid and crooked stream has
been literally pushed westward to its
present channel by the encroaching forces
of glaciers slowly moving southward and
Ailing up the depressions of the tract
covered with the materials conveyed by
them.
The great river, which has its source
in the mountains, fed by streams of melting snow and ice, probably ran eastward
as far as Devil’s lake, before
takjpg
its old southerly course. The only glacial drift fonnd west of the Missouri is
near the mountains and came from
them,
while the drift east of the river belongs
to other distant and different formations.

hangs

—Harper’s Bazar.

some of which
T?he granite bowlders,
show but few evi-

numerous

ward Turn.
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Quotations of 8taple Products in New
York, Chicago and 8t. Louis.

Stocks and Bonds.

Engagements

[Jamestown (N. D.) Alert,]

Up-

an

and.weatlier.

And here’s a yachtlDg suit that says,
Upon life's merry wave
I, like an admiral, shall win
brisk and brave!

iNortn Dakota presents a very attract-

are

wind

Stocks Take

Sterling Exchange Quiet and FirmRailroads Dull and Steady

letch my prisoners home.

My fancy’s

are con-

Money Easy

—

hat,

They 11 make my eyes look darker yet,
As l

Courses of the Moving Ice Mountains Easily Traced.

The limestone bowlders which

before

gone.

mo so.

tinual puzzles to the geologist present
many evidences of oceanic origin. There
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are won.
1 *“*“ count some brilliant
conquests
Tne summer sun has

GLACIERS IN DAKOTA.

THE
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my armor, dear,
I’SUffto€.08
With which my battles

But he answered not the pleading child, and
never a word did ho say.
The telegram read, “The gray mare won and
wo re In the soup today.”
—Horsehejids Bazoo.
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NO WONDER HE LOOKED SAD.
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the little fellow in his mouth, and witn a
spring, vanished in the bushes.
Tbe elder brother did not stop to deliberate.
lie had for a weapon only an empty
bottle. In which he had carried milk for nis
dinner, and with this he rushed into the
bushes. Ills little brother was Is ing prostrate, grasping a small tree with both hands,
and holding on with the strength of despair,
while the cougar, his fangs luckily Imbedded
ndhe child’s clothing, was trying to break
his death-like grip.
With a scream Walter threw himself on tbe
animal, beat it over the head with tbe bottle
until tbe glass was shattered Into fragments,
and then, with the ragged edges of the
bottle’s neck, he endeavored to cut out the
cougar’s eyes.
At last the cougar, with a yell of rage,
dropped bis nold on the child and ran up a
tree near at hand, while the heroic boy, lifting his brother in his arms, carried him into
the road and fell fainting upon him.
Meanwhile, the other brother l,ad lied
screaming up the road, and fortunately met
two men who had been chopping near by.
As soon as he bad told tbe cause of his
fright, they rushed on, to find the little hero
senseless, still tightly grasping tbe neck of
tbe broken bottle.
The cougar’s victim was too much horrified to speak, but pointed to the savage beast
lying on a limb in full view. One of tbe men
had a pistol, and with a few shots the animal
was killed.

WIT AND WISDOM.
AN APPARENT StTPFrCrENCV.

[smith, Gray & Co.’s Weekly.]

At New York money has been easy, ranging
from 144@2 per cent, last loan at 2 and closing
at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6% @744
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and firm
with actual business for bankers bills at 4 84
for to-day bills, 4 80 for demand; posted rates
4 85@t 87.
4 8344
Commercial
bills
are
and 4 8644.
Government bonds are dull and
steady. Railroad bonds dull and steady to strong.
Another spurt of activity In the stock market
after 12 o’clock was accompanied by a futther
upward movement all along the line, everything
on the list reaching better prices than during
the forenoon.
Union Pacific rose steadily on
large transitions to 3644.Rock island from 7244
to 74 and Burlington followed closely.
These
prices were afterward surpassed by another
spurt toward 2 after which Union Pacific declined
from 36 to 3644 and all others fractional amounts
Tbe market closed quiet and rather heavy at
small gains over first prices.
The transactions at tbe Block Exchange aggregated 242,600 shares.

REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE

MARKET

KOlt THE WEEK ENDING. Ang. 12.
The (one of the wholesale market shows some
Improvement; the demand for general, merchandise Is better and more activity Is noticed than for
some time past Flour is excited and millers are
asking 20®26c advauce, owing lo an advance of
8@9c per bush on Wheat In the past week. The
export

ueiintiiu ior wneai

is

very

and large No 3 mackerel are 60cjig l higher. Tbe
demand for Fre-h Beef continues good at nomtnilly unchanged prices; We quote as follows:
sides 7®9c, hinds 1 t®l3c, (ores at 4@5c, rounds
and Hanks 7Vic, rump loins 16@l£c, rattles at 4c,
backs 7@8c, sheep 10c, yearlings 10c, lambs 12®
14c, pork ribs and sausage 11c.
Sugars are
hrmer and unchanged, refluers are heavily oversold ; stock of raw In the four ports at tl.e latest
dates was 78,919 tons against 49,746 tous in 1890
and 69,400 tons In It 89. Molasses Is quiet and
unchanged with light demand as is usual at this
time cf year; stock In the four ports at latest
dales was 3S66 blids, against 3668 lihds In 1890
and 8292 hhds In 1819.
Coffee Is dull but Arm.
Spices are unchanged, except for cloves and pepper which are weak and Inclined to lower prices.
Io kerosene oil all brands are >4c lower which Is
the lowest pilce ever known In this market.
Linseed and boiled oils aie lc t> gallon higher
Sweet Potatoes are f oa$l nr bbl lower at $4 60
S 6; sweet corn 1 Dc
dozen; tomatoes $1 per
crate; pears $4 60<®6 p bbl; cabbage 8126;
cantelopes $2 $2 p> crate; grapes 60c per basket;
beets $2 & bbl; squash $2 60.
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Lucky Dog.
“Barrows always was lucky.”
"What’s babpened now?”
“You know that $500 watch the boys gave

him?”
“Yes.”
“He succeeded In selling It the other day for
fourteen dollars.”—Truth.
CATARRH IN NEW

ENGLAND.

Ely's Cream Balm gives satisfaction to every
one using It for catarrhal troubles,—G. K. Mellor
Druggist, Worcester, Mass.
I believe Ely’s Cream Balm Is the best article
for catarrh ever offered the public.—Bush & Co.
Druggists, Worcester, Mass.
An article of real merlt.-C. F. Alden, Druggist
Springfield, Mass.
Those who use it speak highly of It.—Geo. A.
Hill, Druggist, Springfield, Mass.
Cream Balm has given satisfactory result.—W.
P. Draper, Druggist, Springfield, Mass.
Touch of Nature.
I-ollypop— Do you know, my fwlend, that I have
a gweat mind to pwopose to Miss Wurwal—this
old fahmah's dauglitah. She’s such a child ol
A

naebah,doneberknow.
Staidly—The odds are against you, my boy, for
nature, you know, abhors a vacuum.-Bustou
Courier.

Too Late.
Perhaps Tennyson has written nothing wlilct
appeals to the hearts of all who read his poems
more than the lyric of “Too Late.” The burden
of the sad relralu comes home with telling fore*
to the hearts ot those who have lost friends b]
that dread disease—consumption. They realize
“too late,” the result of neglect. They feel thal
the dear one might have been saved If they hat
heeded the warning of the hacking cough, tin
pallid cheek, and weakening system. They fee!
this all the more keenly because Ih y see other:
being rescued from the grasp of the destroyer
and they think what Is saving others might have
saved their loved one. When the first slaual o!
danger is seen, take steps to avert the catastro
pile. Be wise In time. Dr. Pierce’s Goldet
Medical Discovery will drive away consuinntiou
Do not wait until too late before putting its won
derfut efficacy to the teat. It succeeds where othei
remedies fail.
The Little Darlings.
Mis. De Mover-Sakes alive! This is the nolst
est neighborhood I ever got into. Just hear tbost
children screech.
Maid—Tbev’re vour own Childers, mum.
Mrs. De Mover—Are they? How ihe tittle
darlings are enjoying themselves.—New York

Weekly.
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Klo. roasted
21®27|
Select.*463*60
Fine cominon*38@*42
Java do.... 30 @31

Spruce.*13@S14
Hemlock
..*ll@$12

Ctdserage.
Hbbd sbookB and bds—
Mob city...l BO@l 80

..

jlapboaras—
Spruce. X...1303438
Clear.*343*86
2d clear.*263*28

Hug. country 00c8$l
Country mol.
hhd snooks 115@1 20
Hhd.
32

hdg.

mol.

No

1.*163*20

in.24@2(il

Fine. |2d@*50

Pine, 36 In.. 208221
Hard P!ue,32 in 26826
Hoops 14 ft_*20®|26

X cedar.... 3 60@3 76
Clear cedar.3<>0@3 26
X No 1.... 2 0032 60
No 1 cedar. 1 25@1 60
Spruce. ...1 26@1 60
Laths,Spruce 2 00@2 16

Spruce 36 In.208221 Shingles—
Soft

12 ft....*208*22
8 ft....*l0®*12
Kedoak staves
shooks....
Box
*

UiH-t'nni.

Llmo V cask..
Jemeut.
Iflntrhra.
Star, *> gross

Carriage.
Amer’u P lb
11812
10 @11
Macula
Manilla Bolt Hope 12

Dingo.

1 06
1 60

60
39340

I
17818
lflrtala.
Bussido
Sisal. 7V@S 8Vfa: jopper—
Ora

I
1

128)14,
4)® 4l|

14x48

aud Uvea.

Acid Ok**llc.
••

14x48

tart—

miuonla—
Acaro. 16®20 I
8i
Ashes, pot.. 6%@
Bais coalila.. 70® 761
40i
Beeswax. 86®
5
B ch powders
Borax. 128 14
Brimstoue.... 2V2®
16|

@26
Follshd Copper, @26
plaolsned.
86
Bolts.
@ 22
Y M sheath
16
Y M Bolts..
27
com

Two Boys.
Little Daughter—Oh, mamma, didn’t you sa;
Dick must n’t go wltli that neighbor's boy.
Mamma—Indeed I did.
Well, lie’s with him behind the ham smoklni

cigarettes.’’

"Hoirorsl Is that dirty faced boy teachini
Dick to smoke cigarettes?”
“No’m. Dick's teachla’ him.”—Good News.

There is

article in the line ot
medicines that gives so large a return for the
money as a good porous, strengthening plaster
such as Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna
Backache Blasters.
no one

Revenge at Last.
Mr. Bingo—My dear, I have

a

little surprise foi

you.i

Bingo—Oh, how nice, what
package?
Mrs.

Is

It—In that

Bingo—Yes. Here are the neckties you gave
when we were llrst married. 1 have saved
them all these years.-Clothier and Furnisher.
me

Ayer’s Ague Cure never falls to cure fever and
ague aud malaria disorders. Warranted.
Not for the Upper Ten.
Hicks—Who did you speak to?;
Wicks—"Whom” did you speak to—not “who.’1
“Who” is poor grammar.
Hicks—What of It? The majority of peopli
don’t know It. Ihe few people .who understand
grammar are not tn e people I associate with
—Boston Transcript.
The well known strengthening prop
ertles of Ikon, combined wllb other tonics and s
most perfect nervine, are found in Carter’s Iron
Fills, strengthen which the nerves and body, ant
Improve the blood and complexion.
Beware.
Mr. Bloobumper (In tbe
—Yes j I’m certain of It.

course

of an

argument)

Mrs. Bloobumper—You sbouldn't be too certain
It's very dangerous.
“How so?”
"Well, we read in tbe Bible that a [certain m&i
fell among thieves.”— Smith, Gray & Co.’i
Monthly.

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY
Viirmonili,

Maine.

TERM. 78th year, opens September 8th
thorough preparation for Bowdoin aud othe
leadlug colleges, including Wellesley and Mt.liol
yoke; superior opportunities for sciences, moden j
moderate
languages aud English branches: terms
for full information, address REV. B.F. SNOW

FALL

A.

M„ Principal.

aug3eodGwA-w6,20,27

Nat. Bank........... ibo
First National Bank....loo
Cumberland National Bank, 40
Merchants’National Bank, 76
National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank,...'100
Portland Trust Company
casco

....

Portland Company,,..,,.
Portland Das
60

Company...

ts™
\%%

i»i
M.
40

in?
41

110

117

120

121

io4

)f,k

V5
„1.?

«

1

76

Bn

Portland Railroad Co,.
116
BONDS.
Portland City CsMunltip-i various!00
Port laud City 6s. R. R. aid 1907, .li8
Portland City Funding 4s.log
Bath City 6s, Mun. various..,
100
Bath City 6s R. R, aid various
100
Bangor City 6s, long It. B. aid,,lis
L'ty Ss.lougMunicipal,, 120
gHhHOf
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid.106
Portland & Ken. K. R. 6s, 1896. 104
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s.160
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg 7s,117
Maine Central R. R. Con. 7s..13s
Maine Central R. R. Con. 4%s.,.l03
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6S.106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1899,109
*•
*S

120
110
126
103
105

105
116
122
sob
]o<;
107
11a
1

4r

ior
toe
111

1997, 96

Boston Stock Market.
TUe following quotations of stocks are received

dally:
0 B.&Q

*•

,,

Atch. Topeka and Santa Ke Railroad
Bell

TelepUone...

Uuion Pacific.

86%
33
17B
34va
79

American Sugar.
Boston & Maine R„„.175%
New York and New England Railroad,,
do prfd.,.,,,..
98%
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R.,125%

Mexican Central. 18%
Crain Quotations.
NKW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANUE.
OOBKKCTltD BY PDLUUf, OBOCKBB * 00.

Tuesday’s quotations.

Straus.

14016
820

24

English. 230 26
Cochineal
40® 431 Char. I. 0..7 0007 56
Copperas.IVt @ 21 Char. 1. X.. 9 2609 60
Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood
Uumaraolc...

Aloes cape....

Camphor.
Myrrh.

30®

36,

Terne.6 0008 60

161 Coke.8 0008
70®122i Antimony. 160

128

168

Mav.
Opening.107
Highest.109%
Lowest.107

Aug.
100%

102%

103
100%
103

Closing.11.9%

Dec
102%
104%

sept.

100
100

104%

OOKN.

Aug.
Opening.... .70%
Highest. 72%

Lowest.70%

Closing.

.72%

Sept.

Dec.

6s%

67
67

69
64
69

66%
67

OATS.

Ang.
Opening. .36%
Highest ..46
Lowest.35%
Closing.36
Wednesday’s quotations.

Sept
31%
34%

_

34

34%

WHEAT.

Aug
103%
106%
103%

May.
...109%
Ooemug
Highest.112%
Lowest.109%
Closing.111%

Dec.
106%
107%
106%
U.8%

Sept.
103%
106
103

106

104%

OOKN.

Aug.

Opening.72%

Highest. 72%
Lowest. 72%
Closing. 72

60
18
7 60

26] Ztne.7 00
621 Solder VkxVb.
@16
n«l»Mra.
60® 661
658 2 7&I Porto Klco... 800 40
86840 | Barbadoes...
32® 33
608

Opium.2
Shellac.
Indigo. 8681001 Cienfuegos.... 28@ 80
iodine.8 7684 001 Bolling.
Ipecac.2 0082 251 Fancy Ponce.. 39® 40
Nails.
Licorice. 17.. 168 201
Lai ex. 848 401 Cask,cut .2 0002 20
Wire....2 6002 06
Morpnme.1 0582 20’
OH bergamot. 4 0084 261
Cod liver.1 10@1 36|
Lemon.3 5084 001
Naval 8l«rn.
Olive.1 0082 601
Peppt.3 60,84 00| Iar 4? bbl....8 6003 76
Wlutergreea..2 00®21 2| Coal Tar....4 7606 00
8 0003 26
Potass br’mde 40® 481 Pitch
WU. Pitch....3 0003 26
Chlorate. 17818
001
Rosin.3
00@4 00
iodide.2 8&®3
»0@96i rurpt’ne, gall 41® 61
Uuicksllver...
[lakum.
8Vt®9Vfc
33®38l
Uuinine.
On
7681 601
Btrnueoarb.
Bt snake. 86® 40| l.lnseea. 40® 46
Saltpetre. 10® 16] Boiled. 43® 48
Senna. 26® 301 Sperm. 1 oo®l 17
Canary s tea..
4®4Vhi Whale. 600 60
Cardamons...l 0081 76| Bank. 860 46
Boda. bl-carb.3% @ 6% I Shore. 300 83
"1 Porgle.
0 86
Sal.2 Mi®
..
62076
Suipnur.3 Vi
lead...
8
Jastor.1 2601 36
Sugar
White wax... 6
Neatsfoot. 9001 00
blue..
Vitrei,
Blaine. 620 60
PbiiuVanina, Dean. *108 *131
Pure gr’nd Id 7 00@7 60
Duck.
Pure drylead 7 0007 60
No 1.
82| Bug Veu Red. 30 3V4
No 8.
281 Red Lead ...7
0 7V*
No 10.
20: am. Ziuz.6 0007 00
B oz.
121 Rocbelle Yellow... 2Vfc
151
Kiev.
10 oz.
lb.... 6tt@7V4
Uunpowder—Mhat.l Rice,
Blasting.3 60®4 00| Rangoon.6 @6 Vi
Naleralua.
Sporting.4 60®6 60
Drop shot, 2f»tt>s—1 601 Saleratus.
60 6Vk
BncK.
1761
Spiers.
Cassia, pure.. 160 17
Cloves. 16® 20
Uay.
Pressed.*12@| 13 [linger. 130 16
Straw......... $ »«*10 Mace. 76® to
■ ran.
Nutmegs. 70@ 79
Common. 2Vfc@2<4 Pepper. 200 23
Beflned. 2V4a.2»,i
Starch.
Norway.4
Laundry. 8Vi07V4
Oast steel.10 @ 16
Teas.
German steel 6
@7
Souchong,..,. 18® 60
Shoe steel....
3
do choice.. 860 60
Sheet Iron—
Japan. 26® So
Common.... 4 @4v* Colong. 20® 80
H.C. 4V4@6
do choice.. 86@ 40
Knssla.1SV4@14
Tabacca.
Galv. 6 Gai 7 Best brands.. 600 60
Leu
Medium...
80® 40
Sheet.
V/i Common. 25® 80
Pipe.
7
Mali p.
8
Pig.
Natural leaf. 80® 70

Railroad Receipts*
PORTLAND, Ally. 12,1881.

Receipts by Maine Central R R-Kor Portland
03; cars miscellaneous raerbandlse, connect Inn
roads 108 cars.

higher and In good demand; Western
9344c. C»rj»—receipts 21,300 bushexports 616 bush; sales |68,000 bush; unsettled
and quiet, closing easier ;No dat 74®74i/ae eleTa.
2 Whiteat—c.
tor, 7637514c afloat; No
oht«_
o busn
;saies
receipts 68,000 bush ;exPorM
White
do 47e; Ne 2 71,000
at
8
48c;
busb; No
at. 433
4»c; do White at 49350c; No 1 at 48c; do Whim
at-.
Bye
to arrive at

6lc; mixed Western at 41(a46c;Whlte do at ^
®66c; White State at 4s®6be; No 2 Chicago at
44ft46e. Crtfe.-Rl°firmer and more active■
raw qmet and
fair cargoes at 18!’»!;\
i
steady; centrifugal 08 test 7-lec; fair refilling
*
at 8c; reflued unchanged and quieti
N
ut3f4c: No7at344c; No 8 at 3 11-lnc No u
at 344c: No 10 at 8;No 11 M 31*c ,’no 12
at8 6-16c;0ff A at 6®444c, Mould A 4%c:
standard A at 444,c; Confectioners A at 4 3-16c;
cnt loaf and crushed 644c: powdered at 41,4c:
Cubes at 414c. Pn'ro
granulated at 4*4g4l4c;
Iruua quiet and easier: united at 6«c.
i-oik
active and strong. Beet firm aud quiet; beef bams
firm .cut meats
easy; tierced beel
;mlddles
Btrong
firm. Lard quiet; Western steam at (u 90; city
at $8 20; refined dull; Continent (8 8037 20; a.
Butter in falrdemand and
A. at *7 66.
strong:
State dairy 16®1814c; do crmievigaoc; Western dairy
16V4@20c; do factory
l2@16Cjdocrm
Cheese fairly active
12814c; Elgin 11)(4820c.
auiTfirmer; State oMifeS’/sc, fancy
Freights to Liverpool weak and dull!
CHICAGO. Aug. 12, 1891.—Flour
marketexcited and lilghe ;
dull, firm, 10c higher. Wheat
No 2 spring at 9644c; No 2 Red at oevic
No
2 at 8 2 44c!
Corn irregular, closing steady;.
Oats strong and Quiet; No 2at 23V* No 2 Wmte
at 32@33‘/aC; No 8 White at 80,wS2c.
Rye-No
2 at 8Sc. No 3 barley f o b 66® <0c. Provisions
dull and steady-pork at (10 37 4*310 40. Lard
at $8 824*88 86. Dry salt meats-sbouiders at
38 logo 20; abort clear sides $7 20®7 3i>.
Receipts—Flour 10,000 bbs.wheat 393,000 bush
corn
288,000 busb. oats 22,000 busb; rye
11.000 busn, barley 17.000 busb.
8,000 bbls, wheat 367,OCO
Shipments—Flour
busb. coru 73,000 busb, oats 318,000 busb, rye
bush.1,000
10.000 bush, barley
ST LOUIS. Aug. 12, 1891.—The Flour market
Is higher ana In better demand; family at 3 76®
3 86; cbo ce 3 35ft3 60,fancy 4 0034 10; patents
Wheat excited and closed steadier;
4 36(11,4 40.
No 2 red at 9144892%c. Corn generally dull
closing firmer; No 2 at 67c. Oats dull; No 2 at
28c. Rye higher; No 2 77o.
4,000 bbls: wheat 183,000
Kecetpts-Flour,
busb; corn 16.000 bush: oats 28 000 busb; rye
1.000 busb: barley.0.00 busb.
Shipments—Flour. 10,000 bbls: wheat, 188,000
bus: corn,
66,000 busb; oats, 18,000 busb; rye
0,000 bush; barley 0,000 bush
at

81g®s^bC

Gloucester Fish Market.

102&4,

102%

Sept.
68%
69%
68%
U8V4

Dec.
66%
66%
60%
66%

OATS.

Sept.

Aug.

Opening.86%
Highest.86%

34 %
36

Lowest.36

34%
34%

Closiug.36

CHICAGO HOAltD OK TKADK.
Tuesday’s quotations,
WHEAT.

Dec.

Aug.

Opening. 9i%
Closing. .100%
Wednesday’s quotations.

92

94%

WHEAT

Aug.
9514

Dec.

Ooeulug.
Oloilug..96

96%
96

OOKN.

Aug.
Opening.62
Closing....^. .62

Sept.
69%
60%

Boston Produce Market.
B03T0N, Aug. 12. 1891.—The following are to
day’s quotations ol Provisions, Ac.:
Pork-Long cuts 14 26al4 60; short cuts 14 60
@14 76; backs at 14 76®15 00: lean ends 14 60
@16 00; pork tongues 16 60@17 00; bult pork
10 60; prime mess OOOOfflOOOO; extra prime at
12 00.
Hams atlO%c; small at lie; pressed hams
12 %c.
Lard—Choice 7%c IP lb In tierces and tubs; 10lb pails In cs 7%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7%e p lb ;country do
6%C.
Butter—Western
extra creamery 19S)20c;
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts 15@l8c;
extra Imitation cream 16@lGc; others— ®—c;
lactory choice at I3s14c; New York and Vermont extra creamy 21@22c; New York and'Vt dairy good to choice a 16 ® 18c:
Eastern
crm goon to choice at 16<@19c.
The above
quotations are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice
@8%c; Western
extras 8@8%c.
extras at 00@20; fancy near-b;
®*tra Vermont and
New Hampshire at 00@20c: Western firsts 17%
<®17c; Michigan firsts at 17%@00c. Jobbing
prices le higher.
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh
killed spring chiekeus 20®26c; fowls 00@16c;
fair to good at 12@16c; Western Iced turkeys
f0WlS 160: chlctens 13®16c; broilers at
—

17?1
16?
Beans—Choice

FOR THE WEEK ENDING. Aug. 6.
Tinker mackerel (1 60 per bbl, fresh.
Fish barrels 85c each.
Fresh mackerel 14 aud 344 apiece for large and
medium; mackerel lu fishermen’s order 313 60
aud (6 (V bbl for large aud small; packed (16 60
t> bbl for Is, (14 for 2s, (11 for Ss and (8 50 for
linkers.
Fletclied halibut at 6c
)b.
Last fare sales Bank cod (3 0083 90 per cwt:
Rips do fl 00@3 00: Georges (8(34.
Shore Codfish (l 86
cwt; small do at (1 60;
cusk (1 40; haddock at (1 20; hake 60c; salt do
(3®8 no for large and small cod, *2 4 ) for cusk
(l 12 for haddock and (1 25 for hake.
Last fare sales of Bank halibut 744 and 6c »
id

iui

mint) aim

gray.

We quote new Georges Codfish at |0@$6 60 ®
qtl tor large, and small at 6 00: Bank at $o 76 tor
large and 3—@4 60 for small; Bliore at 34 26
and 34% for large and small. Dry Bank at *0%:
medium 36%.
We quote cured cusk at 3400® qtl; hake at
»2%; naddock 33 60; heavy salted Pollock 32%,
and English cured 33 26 per qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish at 6®7c ® lb for
hake, haddock and cusk, 7%@10c ® lb for codfish. as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
lOwc; smoked safinon 18c; do haddock 6c,
Medium herring at 22c ® box;tucks 18c; lengthwise 18c; No Is at 13c; Bloaters at 90c; canned
trout 31% ;fresb halibut at 32 20; fresh salmon at
1.20: clams 31 00;lobsters 2 16;mackerel 1 26;
herring 86c.: American sardines, quarter oils,
34 26 hall oils 36 00, three quarter mustards at
34 00; Bplced 3 76; clain and fish chowder, 32 00.
Labrador Herring ai 3« OO ® bbl; medium apdt
36 DO; extra No 1 do at 0 00; Newfoundland da
Nova Scotia do $6 60; Eastoort $4; spilt
|6%:
shore 34% ; lound do 4 60; round Eastport 4 00;
pickled codfish $6 00; haddock $6; halibut heads
3 60; sounds at $12; tongues and sounds 311;
alewives at $3 60: trout $14 OO; California salmon $141‘0; Halifax do $23; Newfoundland do
316. Clam bait $7 to 30; silvers $4; halibut fins
$16; shad 312; swordfish at $8.
We quote cod oil at 30c ® gal; medicine oil at
60c; biackflsh oil 80c; menhaden j oil 26. Livers at 26c ® bucket.
Fish scrap at $8® ton; dry do $16,do liver $6;
fish skins $18; waste $3 ® ton.

Chicago

Cattle Market.

By Telegrapb.l
CHICAGO, Aug. 12,1891 The Cattle market—
Receipts 12,000; shipments OcO; steady; cnotce
to extra steers $6 76®6; good steers $4
8:>®5 60;
common33 60®4 40; Texans 2 26®3 7d; Westers
$4 30®4 40: cows $1 66® t 76.
Hogs—receipts 18,000; shipments
7,000;
active and steady to strong: rough aud common
4 26®4 86; mixed and packers 4 90®6 30, prime
and butchers' weights at 6 36®6 46; light

heav^
Sheep-receipts 8,000; shipments 4,000;market
fairly active

lower: native ewes <3 C0d4 60;
mixed andwethere 14 60@5 16; Texans 4@4 16;
Wesrerns $4 16®4 20; lambs at $3 60®6 2b.
and

Cotton Markets.

to ordinary $10@11:
East swale » «.10;
Kye straw, choice, *17*17 60; Uat straw $8 60®

Foreign Markets.

Potatoes—We quote choice native Rose and
Hebrons at *1 62%® i 76 $> bbl; New Hampshire
stock 60c per bu, $1 50 per bbl; Rhode Islands at
*1 62% (it 76; Jerseys $1 60
Sweet potatoes.
Eastern Shores $2 76®3.

LONDON. Aug. 12.1891.—Consols 91 l-10d for
money aud 96%d for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 12,1891.—Quotations, Win-

izatton, hold at S3 21 gold

llan irnr

NEW HAVEN-Ar 11th. scbs F Nelson, Long,
Calais lor New York; Win Slater, small, Bangor
tor do.
FALLKIVElt-Ar 10th, sch N J Miller, Irom
Franklin.
FROV1DENCE—Sid 11th, sch Hiram, Winters,
Calais.
NEW BEDFOKD—Sid 10th, sell Sarali A, lieed
Aylward, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—81d 10th, schs Menewa,
Caroline Knight,'Jennie Hall. Onward, C B Wood,
Cyrus Chamberlain, Jas A Stetson, T W Cooper,
NOBSKA—Passed by 11th, sch J H Cross, Irom
Darien for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, barque Hiram Emery. Gorham, Baltimore; scbs Audrew Adams, Stahl,
from Turks Island; Jennie Hall. Hall, Port Liberty; Eugene Borda,Boblnson, Amboy: K J. Kenney, Farr, Staten Island; Lygnnla, Fullerton, and
Sarah Quinn, Lynch, New York; Mary Augusta,
Bowden, aud A McNlcbols, Flynn, from Kondout;
Niger. Adams, aud Pearl. Barter. Wlscasset;
Norton, Wall. Eliot; Sea Flower Quinn, and Alpine, Marshall, do; Waterloo, Gulliver; Modford,
Atwood, and Caressa, Thurston, do; May Queen.
Grant, Sullivan; Joale, Smith, Machlas; Sarah E
Davis, Harrington, Mt Desert; Accumulator,
Turner, Deer Isle ; Inez, Bunker, Mllorldge;
8 W Brown, Clifford, Rockland.
Ar 12th, scbs Rosa Mueller, M’Clearn.Cockburn
Harbor; Wm Jones, Fuller, Satllla River; Jennie
Hall, Lamson, New York; Chas McDonald, Smith
Bangor; J Manchester Haynes, Matthews, Baltimore; Cyrus Chamberlain, Barbour, New York;
Onward, Harding, dp.
Below, schs Rogers. Eunice L Crocker, Elvira J
French, May McFarland, and C L Sprague.
Cld I2tb, sch Melissa A Willey, Seavey, from
Fernandina.
SALEM—Ar 11th, sch Nightingale, Thurston,
Port Liberty.
NKWBUKYPOKT—Sid 10th, sch Cora 0 Meader. Meader, Damariscotta.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lltb, Mary Stewart, Kllzabethport; Wm Pickering, Kondout; Ida Hudson,
Boston.
LUBEC—Ar 10th, sch Fannie Flint, Warren,
New York.
BATH—Ar 10th, scbs Annie T Bailey, Farris,
Philadelphia; Wm E Lee, Lynch, Boston; Myra
W Spear. Caswell, do.
Sid 10th, schs Benj B Church, Kelley, for Baltimore; Josiah R Smith, Freeman, Philadelphia;
ES Derby, and Fanny Klmmey, do; Jas A Par-

Kendall,

sons.

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending Aug. 11,1891.
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 838, Sheep
and Lambs 11,171; Teals 904; Swine 13,450;
horses 172.
Brighton Hides 6@7c t> n>.
lb.
Brighton Tallow 4®0c
Country Hides 6je6% D lb.
Country Tallow 2%@3c.
Calf skins 76® 90c each.
Lamb Skins 6u@60c.
Dalrylsklns 40@60c each.
Wool Pelts 1 2o(a>i 76 eacb.
Cow hides 6%c t> lb.
Milch Cows—demand very quiet; sold at $33®
62 ^ head.
Working Oxen at $90@140 t> pair.
Northern and Eastern beef cattle—sold at 3%@
lb live weight.
5%c
Swine—sold at from 8%@8%c per lb.
Mew York 8tock and

Money

Market

NEW TURK, Aug. 12,1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
uent securities:
New 4s, ..110%
New 4s coup.116%
New 4%s,reg
100%
New 4%. coup.100%
Central Pacilic lsts.106
Denver & R. G. 1st.114%
Erie 2ds..
yo
Kansas Pacific Consols.-.106
Oregon Nav. lsts.106%
Kansas Pacific lsts.106%
The following were Closing quotations ot stocks:
Aug. 11. Aug. 12.
Adams Express
146
147
Am Express..116
116
Central Pacific.
Cbes & Ohio.
16
16
Chicago a Alton.... ...127
127
167
Chicago AAlton prefd.167
Cblcago. Burlington A Quincy.... 84
86%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.... 124%
126
Delaware, Lacka. A Western... 182%
133%
Denver A Rio Grande. 13%
13%
JKrle.......,,.......
16
17%
Erie pret.
45
48
Illinois Central. *92
92%
Ind. Bloom A West.
Lake Erie A West. 12%
12%
Lake Sbr.re.108%
109
Louis & Nash.66%
87%
Manhattan Elevated
98%
98%
Michigan Central.
88
87
Minn A 8t» Lows..
4%
4%
do pref.
9%
9%
Missouri Pacific. 66%
66%
New Jersey Central..
110%
110%
Nor. Pacific common.. 21%
21%
60%
60%
Northwestern.106%
105%
Northwestern pref.933
133%
New York Central. 98%
99
New York, Chicago A 8t. Janus.. 11
11
do pref.
66
64%
Ohio & Miss.
15
16%
Ont. A Western.. 14%
15
North American.
12%
11%
Pacific Mall. 82%
32%
Pullman Palace. .....179
180
Beading. 27
27%
hock
island.
7173y8
8t Louis A 8au Frau...
...

..

...

....

do

pref.

do 1st prt.
8t Paul. 62%
do pref.llo
Bt Paul Minn & Man .103%
Bt. Paul & Omaha..
24
Bt. Paul & Omaha prf......76
Texas Pacific, new.. 11%
Union Pacific..
32%
U. 8. Express. 67
Wabash St. Louis a Pacific.... »%

Western Union.
Buirar Trust.
Richmond & West Point.
Oregon Nav.

78

78
10%
66

63%

110%
103
24

70
niu,
36%

67
10%

7g?2
78%
10%
66

•Kx-div.

Look,

Ar at St John, NB, 10th Inst, schs River Home,
Price, Rockland; May Belle, Belyea, Camden;
Vesta Pearl, Kockport.
Bid 18th, schs Nellie Waters, Granville, Rock,
land; H M Stanley, Flower, do.

Spoken.
June 2, lat 67 S, Ion 72 W, ship Wrj H Macy
from Swansea for San Francisco.
July 20, lat 32 N. Ion 37 W, ship Gov Robie,
from New York for Hong Kong.
Aug 11, forty miles 8 by Eof Barnegat, sch
Edna, steering NE.

That

Mining 8tocks.
[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Aug 12, 1801-The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal. 28%
Hocking Coal.
Humestake...

Quicksilver....
do pref.—.

Ontario...
Could & Curry.
Opblr.

11%
4%

3 60

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.!
NEW YORK. Aug. 12,1801,-The Flour mark, t
—receipts 20,60s packages: exports 625 bbls and
470 sacks: generally stronger and fallly active;

sales 28,760 bbls.
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 65@4 35;
city mills extra at 6 00@6 16; city mills patents
6 16@6 60; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 66@
4 36, fair to fancv at 4 40@6 10; patents at 4 60
@5 10; Minnesota clear 4 36@4 00; straights do
at 4 60@6 15: do patents 4 60@5 50; do rye mixtures 4 35 a, 4 76; Buperflne 3 45@4 16; One 3 00

@3 76; Southern Hour firm and quiet. Rye Flour
strong, quiet and scarce. Corn meal firm and In
fair demand.
Wheat—receipts 177,100 bush;
exports 271,712 bush; sales 000,000 bush; 2,.3c
higher, active for export; No 2 Red at 103%@
105 elevator, 1(j6%@107% afloat, 106%;a
1
1

07% f o b; No 1 Northern to arrive at 1 14%;«.
14% ; No 1 hard to arrive at $1 17%@1 17% ;
No 2 Chicago at lll@lll%; No 2 Milwaukee

Your

Height....

MARINE

Hair

Vigor

scalp,

Itching, when

a

bandage

A little Itching eczema

cures

or

tight

garmen

Koughness of the skin.
Smarting face from riding
Tender feet.

One person In every ten wears a truss.

A

all who suffer, Comfort Powder

pad. To

It relieve*! the

friend indeed

acd restores the skin to

<inreneflA

To Mothers: Comfort Powder is

it

never

ferments.

In.

It Is an antidote to poisonous

humors.

It Is cleanly, effectual and quickly absorbed

by

It is

the skin.

stomach,

taken Into the

plied directly

mote

direct than medicine
It Is

as

medicine ap-

to the seat oI trouble.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE COMFORT POWDER COMPANY,
E. S. SYKES, Secretary.
HARTVOBD,

I'OIVV.

Iy2l

eodtcnim2(it

STEA.T1EKN.

Boston iFhiladelphia
STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

LINE.

From BOSTON enq WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA erery Tuesdar and Frida;.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf,

From
in.

Boy* Mall Steamships.
la Harape every week

Bicsnim

of

AX.LU,°

8team-

INE W VO IIH aad OLMUSW

ULAStiOW

BOSTON

la

direct, via Derry and Oalway; prepaid steerage
$l9j intermediate $30.
Apply toB. aad A. ALLAN, Montreal and
Boston.
apSOdtt

alffiopcnrmcTh

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between

PORTLANOand NEW

YORK,

Cottage City

|i

Monday, Wednesday

and

Saturday,

at 5.00 p.m.

jelOdtf

PACIFIC BAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
—LINK FOB—

--

California, Jaoan, China, Central
and South America and Mexico
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Klver, for San Francisco via The I.thaaa.
Panama.

{g g«;■

COLON.sails Thursday, August 30, norn.
For Japan aad Chiaa,
Via Victoria, B.
From Han Francisco, 1st and Bran nan 8ts.
CITY OF KIO DF. JANEIRO, sails Tnursday,
September 8, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
to
or
address
the General Eastern Agents.
apply
B. A. ADA.NN A CO.,
■ 13 Miate Ntreet. Car. Bread Ml., Heal.a'

leio_

is the

Original
Family Soap.

Philadelphia—

Sch Mattie E Eaton. Gamage, Philadelphia—
Randall & McAllister.
to Me

I Songo
l

It has

Emma F Chase, Church, Boston.
Lilian, Grindle, Boston.

Ida, Perkins, Boston.
Sch Good Templar, Simmons, Friendship.
Ben Chaparral, Teel, Port
Clyde—canned goods

its value

proved

to Burnham & Morrill.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootbbay.
Cleared.

j

over

any
subs+:+,,+"

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—

J B Coyle.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hilliard, Eastport
and St John, NB—J B Coyle.
Brig Koaliemont, Godfrey, Fort de France—j H
Hamieti & Son.
Sch Louisa Frances. Thorndike, Rockland—
C S Chase.
SAILED— Schs Eleazer W Clark, Maggie S

*

Aug 11—Ar, sell George A l-awry, Dobbin, horn
New York.
RED BEACH, Aug 10—Ar, schs Mary L Newton, Rowe, Boston; J W Durant, Durant, Windsor, NS; W F Burden, McGuire, Calais for Boston.

Launched —At Bath nth, from the yard of
Kelley & Spear, schr Daisy Farllu, 443 tons net,
owned hy the builders and others, and to be com-

manded by E L Dunton.
from the yard of V C Plummer
At
schr Annie M Preble, 07 tons, boilt for 1 s Preble
aud others, and to be commanded by Capt Horace

Addison,

EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Auckland, NZ, July lBth, barque Annie
Reed, Welt, New York; brig Motley, Harper, do
Ar at Wellington. NZ, July 3d, barque Kvle
Reed, Whittier, from New York, (for Auckland
to load for New York.)
Sid fm Port Plrle July 0, ship India, Merrlman
Newcastle.
FROM MERCHANTS

Memoranda.
Machias, Aug 11—Late advices state that the
brig Akbar, which went ashore ou the coast of
Mexico, will be a total loss. She registered 432
tons, aud was built In 1874 at Machias, where she
was mostly owned.
Vineyard-Haven, Aug 12—Sch Petrel, of Rockport. Capt Robinson, with corn and oats, sprung
aleak yesterday, while off Point Judith, and atrlveu here last night leaking 1000 strokes per
hour. A diver will try to stop the leak.
Bangor, Aug 10—Sch Onward, from Rockland
arrived at this port 7th Inst with foresail and fore
damaged by lire, caused by the explo-

CO.

dt aepl

International

Steamship

FOB

Co.

—

parts of New Brunswick, Nnva 9c*Prince Edward* Island, and Cane
Breton. The favorite route to
Can*p*bcll*

FOB

TABLE

IS»I.

STEAMER “ALICE”
Will leave the west side ol l’ortlaud Pier, Port(or
Mackwortli's Island, Waite's Landing,
land,
Madokawando, and Town Landings, Falmoutn,
at 7.00 and 10.00 a. in., 3.00 and 8.16 p. in.
rui wmiu

a

ioiuuui

iwiuuiiui

vivoiuu

nuu

Yarmouthvllle, at 7.00 a. in. and 3.00 p. m.
Keturuing will leave Town Landing. Falmouth,
for Portland, at 6.00 and 8.55 a. m. 1.00 and 5.00
m.

Leave Madokawando at C.06 and 9.00 a. m„
1.05 and 5.05 p. m.
Leave Waite’s Landing at 6.15 and 9.10 a. in.,
l. 15 and 5.15 p. m.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.25 and 9.20 a.
m. 1.26 and 6.25 p. m.
Leave Bucknam's Point, Yarmouth Foreside, at
8.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.36 a. in. and 4.35 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Koyal Klver House,
YarinouthvUlo, at 7.46 a. m. aud 3.45 p. m. connecting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Special arrangements for Excursions can be
made with the

Captalu

Jly22dtf

on

WATCH

FOR

Lamson & Hubbard’s
NEW FALL STYLE
OF

by leading deal0043m

WOODSTOCK and ST. JOHN.
tll.20p. m. ST. ANm. and tll.20 p. in.
NORTH
IROOSTOOK at 1.20 and 111.20 p. in
•Hum dally, Sundays Included. tNlgbt express
rltb sleeping cars attached, runs every utgbt,
I Sundays included, but not to Skowhegan Monday
nornlng, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor
ixceptmg to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings
White llesslsln ss4 Esther Llae.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and
HERAUO
LAKE, 8.46 a.m., 1.06, 2.60 and 6.16 p.m.
NORTH
BRIDGTON, FRYEBURG,
CONWAY,
glen, Bartlett, fabyans, st. johnsBURY and NEWPORT, S46 A in... 1.06 and
6.16 p. m.: MONTREAL. 6.46 am., 8.16 p.m.;
JEFFERSON,LANCASTER,NORTH STRATFORD. COLEBROOK and WEST STRWARTSTOWN H.46 a.m., 1.0s p.m.; LINK RIDGE
and QUEBEC, sleeping car (rom Lancaster,
1.06 p. m.
The s.46 A m. trsln carries through sleeper for
tiblcago via Niagara Falls, parlor car tor Montreal and connects lor ml points in Northern
New Hampshire. Vermont, Chicago and the
West; and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental
trail for Vancouver and Pacific Coast points.
The S.16 p. m. train runs dally, has sleeper for
Montreal and connects with trains vta "Sou*
Line (or Minneapolis and Hi Paul.
ARRIVALS U* PORTLAND.

Montreal,'’Brldgton. Ac.. 8.20 a m.; Lewis8.80 a m.; Augusta, Rockland and Watervllle 8.36 Am.: SL John, Bangor, Dexter, never, Foxcroft, Rockland, etc., a*. 11.46 a. m.;
Farmington, Skowhegan and Lewiston, 11.10
а. m,: Bar Harbor, fast express.
12.16 p.m.;
St. Jobosbury, Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyans,
Brldgton, Ac.. 12.16 p. m. i Bebago Lake 4.45
p. m.; Watervllle, bath, Auguste and Bock
land, 6.26 p.m.; Flying Yankee, 6.36p.m.;
Farmington, Skowhegan, Watervllle and Lewiston. 6.46 p. m.; Montreal, Colebrook, Laucas
ter, Fabyans, Brldgton, 8.03 p. m.; Night Pm
man 1.40 a m., and Sundays at 9.80 a. in. and
б. 20 p. m., from Lewiston: 12.06 p, m. from
SL John, Bar Harbor. Lewiston and Rocklnad.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
SUMMER

Fore
NEW ▲

ARRANGEMENT.

Only $1.00

PALATIAL STEAMERS.

TREMONT and PORTLAND

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARP, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In seasou lor
connection with earliest trams for points beyond.
Through tickets lor Providence, ■.•well,
w.ne.ier, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARP, Boston,
every evening, at 7 o’clock.
NIINDAY TRIPS.
Leaving each place at 7 p. m.
J. P. L1SCOMB,
J. B. COYLE,
Gen. Agt.
Manager.

,ni

The Non-Forfeltlng Free Tontine
Policies ot the UNION MUTUAL
l.lFF,
INSURANCE
COMPANY
utlords choice at end of Tontine period
ol cash, Annuity, or Insurance, or
either two of the three combined.

SEA MOSS KARINE
at all Orocers,
General Storekeepers and Druggists.

ton

PORTLAm MT. DESERT and MAC II I AS
MTRA.TIHO.4T

The

only line runulng In connection with Green
issuing round trip tickets to
Peaks Island with admission to Garden 26c,
children 16c. and 17-rlde commutation tickets,
good on steamer or admission to Garden, only
wood Garden and

ft.00.

June 28, 1891, Steamer
COMMENCING
Spring will run from Portland Pier
viz:

S. E.
fol-

as

lows,

Webs Days-for JoDes’ Landing, Peaks Island, 8.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, 11.30 a. m.,
1.16, 2.16, 3.30, 4.45, 8.10, 7.30,8.30, *9.30 p.m. j
return for Portland, leave Peaks, 8.25, 7.26, 8.65
9.66, 10.55, 11.66, a. m., 1.40, 2.40, 3.56, 6.10,
6.35, 8.00, *9.00,10.16 p. m.
Sundays—(or Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island,
9.00,10.00,11.00, 12.00 a. m., 2.00, 3.00, 6.00,
6.10 p. m.: returning for Portland, leave Peaks,
9.26, 10.25, 11.26 a. m., 12.36, 2.26, 3.26, 6.25,
8.36 p. m.
•Not run stormy or foggy nights.
JOHN B. GKIPFIN,
C. If. KNOWLTON,
JelUdtf
Agent.
Manager.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom Mouse Wharf.
Commencing Wednesday. July 1,91, steamers will
leave Custom House Wharf, Portland;
-WKKK DAYS-

For Forest City Landing, Feaks Island, at 6.46,
6,40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, *10.30, 11.00 a. m„ 12.00
m„ 12.30, 1.45, 2.16. 3.00, *3.46, 4.30, 6.00, 6.45,
6.10, *7.00, 7.80, *8.00, 9.15 p. m. Return-8.20,
7.20, 8.30, 9.30,10.30, *11.0(5, 11.80 a. m., 12.20.
1.00,*2.16.3.45,8.30,*4.16, 6.00, 6.30, 8.05, 8.30,
•7.00, *7.80, 8.20, *9.00,10.16 p. m., or at close
ot entertainment.
For Cushing's Island at 6.40,8.00, 9.00, *10.30,
11.00 a. m., 12.30, 2.16, 3.00, 4.30, 8.10. *7.00,
•8.00.9.16 p. m. Return—7.00, 8.16.9.16, *10.46,
11.20 a. 111., 13.46, 2.65, 3.40, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20,
8.30, 9.30 p. m.
For Trefetbeu’s Lauding, reaks Island, 6.30,
6.00,7.00,8.00, 9 OO, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m„ 3.00,
•3.16,4.20, 6.45,6.10, 7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return—
6.10,7.00,8.00, 9.10, 10.30, 11.to a. m., 1.06,
3.20, *4.35, 6.25, 6.36, 7.00 8.36, *10.16 p. m.
For Evergreen Lauding, Feaks Island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.. 2.00,
•3.15,4.20, 5.45, 8.10,7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return—
8.06, 8.65, 7.65, 9.06, 10.16, 11.46 a. m., 1.00,
3.16, *4.30, 6.20, 6.40. 8.30, 10.10 p. m.
IT... V itlla lliai.wvnH
E 0/1 d
*1 AA O AA
lul

9.00. 10.80 a.m„ 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20,5.43,
6.10, 7.30, *9.16 p.m. Return—6.20,7.16, 8.16,

9.26,10.36 a. in., 12.06, 1.20, 3.36, *4.60, 6.36,
6.60, 6.60, »lo.26 p.m.
For Great Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00,

9.00. 10.30 a. in., 12.00 nu, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.46,
8.10.7.30, *9.15 p. m. Return—6.16, 7.10, 8.10,
9.20, 10.80 a.m„ 12.00 m., 1.16, 3.30, *4.45, 6.30
6.46, 8.46, *10.20 p. m.
Fur Punce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.00,7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.80 a. m„ 12.00 in.. 2.00, *3.16,4.20,
0.46, 7.30. *9.16 p. m. Return—6.40, 7.46, 8.69,
9.60, 11.20 a.m., 12.60, 2.60, *4.06,6.10,6.36,
8.20, *10.00 p. m.
Fur Marrluer’s Landing, Long Island,
9.00,
10.30 a. nu, 2.00, *3.15, 6.45 p. m. Return—
10.00. 11.30 a. m.. 3.00 *4.15, 0.45 p. nu
-8I1ND4VNFor Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00,
9.00. 10.00,* 10.30,11.00 a. nu, 12.16, 2.16,11.00,
*3.16, 3.46, 4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Return 8 30
9.30, 10.30, *11.00, 11.30 a. m., 12.35, 2.40,
2.46, *3.46, 4.15. 6.16. 6.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. nu
For Cushing’s Island at 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. m..
3.46.12.16, 2.15,4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. in. Return—
8.16, 9.16,11.20 a.m., 12.46,....
2.66, 4.00, 6X0,
6.40.7.60 p.m.
For Trelethen’s Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00, 9.30,10.30 a. nu, 12.16, 2.00, *3.lb, 4.20,
6.16.6.10, *7.30 p.m. Return—*8.00,9.10,10.60,
11.60 a. m., 1.20, 3.20, *4.36, 5.26, 6.30, 0.36,
*8.36 p. m.
For Kvergreen Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00, 9.30,10.30 a. nu, 12.15, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,
6.15, 6-10, *7.30 p.m. Returu—*7.55. 9.05,10.46,
11.4oa. nu, 1.16,3.16, *4.30, 6.20,6.40, *8.30
p. m.
Fur Little Diamond Island, *7.00,8.C0, 9.80,
10.30 a. m„ 12.16, 2.00, *3.16,'4 20. 6.16,0.10,
•7.30 p. nu Returu—*8.16, 9.26, 11.05 a. m.,
12.06.1.30, 3.36, *4.60, 6.35, 6.60, *8.46 p. iil
Fur Great Diamond Island, *7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 a. m, 12.16,2.00, *3.15, 4.20,6.15,6.10,
•7.30 p m. Return—*8.10, 9.20, ll.Oj a. nu, 1.26.
3.30, *4.46, 6.30, 6.46, *8.40 p. m.
For Fouce’s Landing, Long Island, at *7.00,
8.00, 9,30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, *1.30, 2.00, *3.16.
4.20, 6.16, *7.30 p.m. Return—*7.40, 8.50,10.20,
11.20 a.m., 1.06, *2.16, 2.60, *4.05,6.16, 6.16,
•8.20 p. m.
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.30,
10.30a. nu, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.16 n. nu Return
—10.30,11.30 a. m.. 3.00. *4.16, 6.06, 6.08 p. m.
•Not run In stormy or foggy weather.

C. W.T. GODING,
General Mauat er.

Island

Transportation Co.

Diamond
amt after MONDAY, June 22d,
Marahaas's
will leave
ON IMIMDl.unund
Island, dally,

steamer
Wharf

fur Great
Sundays
cepted, at 6.00, 6.60, 7.46,10.00 a.m., 12.15,2.16,
4.20, 6.15, 6.10 p. in.; returning, leavo « «•< •
ex-

Wharf at 6.26, 7.20, 8.15, 10.30 a. m., 1.25,
2.46, 4.46. 6.46. 6.30 p. m.; arrangements fur
evening sailing parties can he made on board.
J. P. WKBBRR, Captain.
Je22tf

CO.

City •( Klchasewd, Capt. Win. K
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Port
land lor Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport,
Tla usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at ll p.
m.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 A m., connecting at Portland with
early morning trains (or Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Vice Pres, and Oenaral Manager
F. R. BGOTHBY. Gen'l Pan. and Ticket Agent.
Portland. June 24.1881.leSBdif
Hteame'

By Steamer Phantom.

Hum,

m., 1.20 and

From

WUl leave Portland Pier for Mere Point and aU
landings, week days, at 9.66 A m.
Returning,
leave Mere Point for aU landings at 1.20 p. m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will leave
Mere Point lor Portland aud all landings at 6 a
m. Returning, leave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at A50 p. in. lor Mere Point.
Tins TABLE YOU IWI.
Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will
leave Freeport 6.40 A m.. 2.00 p. m., Wolls Point
6.50 Am., 2.05 p. m., Great Chebeague 7.15 a iu.,
2.80 p. m., Littlejohns’ Island 7.26 a. in.. 2,36 p.
in., Cousins Island 7.30 Am., 2.40 p.m„ Falmouth
Foreside 7.56 a tn„ 3.00 p. in., arrive at Portland
8.40 A m., 8.60 p. m.
Returning, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. m„ 4 60
p. m., Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. m., 6.20 p in., I

the round trip.
Passengers taking the 9.66 a. m. boat for Freeport will arrive In time for trains going East.
Passengers coming West bv all a. m. trains can
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our carriages at Freeport village lor 1.55 p in. boat arriving In Portland at 3.50 p. m.
H. B. SOULE. Manager.
fyldtf

M.GO, 1.20,

3REWS, 11.10 a.

NEW EXCURSION ROUTE!

Cousins Island 10.60 a. in., 6.60 p. m.. Littlelobus
Island 11.00 A in., 5.66 p. in., Great Cbebeague
n.iu a. iu., u.uo
p. m„ worn t'ulnc 11.35 a. in.,
0.36 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a. m., 6.40 p. in.
Fare to Soutn Freeport, Including a drive or live
miles, making an excursion of 38 miles tor $1.00

leu

in.,

I&ULTON,

.1.10A

A BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
Arraaacaaral.
On and
after Monday, May IStb, Steamer Enterprise
will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 A m., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, Boothbay and Squirrel Island.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. for
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Bound
Poud at 7 a m. lor Portland, touching at
Boothbay and Squirrel Islaud. Every Thursday will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a
m. for Pemaquld, touching
at Squirrel Islaud,
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaquld at
7 A m. tor Portlaud and above
laudiugs.
Every Saturday will leave Portlaud tor East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, BoothNo
bay, Herrlog Island ami South Bristol.
freight received after 7.45 a. m. oh day of
saltlug.
mylldtfALFRED RACK. Manager.

JeSOdtt

ers throughout New England on and after Aug. 20.
auglO

the steamers of this Hue leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at
6.00 p. m.. for
Eastport and St. John, with above
connections; returning, leave St. John and Eastport TUESDAY and FRIDAY.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to
destination. |gr“Fretght received up to 4.00 p. m.*
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Uulon
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St„ or for other Information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COY LB,
)e201tf
Oen’l Manager.

J»9_

HAT.
For sale

Andrews, N. U.
SUniHER ARRAKOEfflENT.
On and after June 22d, and until further notice,

board the Steamer.

ALBEKT H. WAITE,
General Manager.

lamp.

Domestic Pons.
FERNANDINA-Ar 11th, sch Uattie H Barbour, Chlpman, Philadelphia.
DARIEN—Ar 10th, barque Chestlna Redmau
Watts. New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar lltb. schs Stephen Bennett
Anderson, do; Cbas I, Davenport, Watts, Boston'
8AVANNAH-Ar 11th. sens Altce McDonald'
Dhkeshire, New York; Clara Goodwin, Wyman’
do; B W Morse, Kodlck, Bath.
CUAKLESTON-Ar lltb, seb Nimbus. Larrabee. Bath.

SKBAGOSTRAMROAT

Jclo

and 91.

TI.VIF

p.

Route.

liu,

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
L

River

MTBAMBK HAWTDOKNB
will commence regular trips over the beautiful
lakes and rivers of The Sebago Lake Xtoute, Monday, June 33.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Brldgton, North
Brldgton and Hairtson on arrival of 1.06 p. m.
train from Portland.
Leave Harrison every morning, (Sundays excepted,] In season to connect with train arriving
In Portland at 12 20 p. in.
Parties can leave Portland on 1.05 p. m. train,
make the trip to Brldgton via steamer, back via
all rail same afternoon for $2 round trip.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets on sale at Union Station.

Easport, Calais, St. John, N. B., Halifax, N. S„
and all

my8

Hart; brlgAqulla.

ail

—

WWtfMWW

Portlaud Pier daily as
follows, viz: For Long Island, 6.60, 9.00,
10.30 a. in.; 2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For
Little Chebeague Island, 9.00. 10.30 a. in.;
2.00. 4.00. 6.00 p. in. For Hope Island and
Jenks, Great Chebeague Island, 9.00, 10.30
a. in.;
For Littlefield’s,
2.00, 6.00, p. in.
Great Chebeague Island, 9.00 a. m; 2.00, 6.00 p.
m.
For South Harpswell, U.OO, 10.30 a. in.; 2.00,
6.00 p.m. Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 0.00 a. m.;
2.00.6.00 p. in.
KKTUKN lor Portland.
Leave Ort’s Island,
6 00,11.20 A m.; 4.10 p. m.
Leave Bailey's
tstaud, 6.10,10 66 a. m.; 3.66 p. m. Leave South
a.
2.0
6.26,11.45,
Harpswell
m.;
>, 4.35 p. in.
Leave Littlefield's, Great Chebeague, 6.60 a. m.;
2.26, 6.00 p, m. Leave Jenks’ and Hope Islands,
7 05 a. in.; 12.10. 2.40, 6.15 p. m.
Leave
LittleCbebeague, 7.20, a. m.; 12.20, 2.50, 4.46,
5.26 p. m. Leave Long Island, 6.20, 7.40, a. m.
12.35, 3.10, 6.00, 6.35 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 6.60, B.16a, m.; 1.00, 3.40,
5.30, 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00 a. in.; 2.00 p. in.
KKTUKN. Leave Harpswell for Portland,calling at Intermediate landings at 11.45 a. m.; 4.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.30, 5.30 p. m.
Sailing excursions 22 miles down the bay every
afternoon on the 9 a. m. and 2 jp. m. trips. Tickets only 60 cents. Sundays, to Harpswell and return only 36 cents. Other landings 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
General Manager.
Jy20dtf

Manhattan

Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLK, General Agent, Portland.

4 40

leave

Er.w Psrllasd Pier, wear Csil.m
far Peaks Island.

1800 tonsl
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 6.00 p. m.
Leaves Fier 3M, hast Klver, New York, every

19
19
19
19

July 20,1891, the elegant
BEGINNING,
steamers
CHEBEAGUE and MERRY-

Greenwood Garden Steamboat Line.

[1800 tons]

16

ISLAND RTBAfflKBN

CONEAU will

a:

A

FARMINGTON and RANGE LEY, Tla LEWISTON, 8 80 A m 1.16 p. in.; Tla BRUNSWICK
1.2<l D. in.
MONMOUTH, WINTUROP, HKAOKIKLU and
OAKLAND, 8.80 Am., 1.18 p.m.; and lor
WINTUROP and OAKLAND, at 11.10a. m.
WATKHV1LLK Tla LKWIBTUN. S.SO, U.10A
in., 1.16 p. in.; Tia AUGUSTA 6.40 A m.,M.OO,
l. 20, 6.06 and U1.2C p. m.
■KOWHEGAN via LEWISTON, 1.16p. m.; via
AUGUSTA, 6.40 A m„ 1.20 and (11.20 p. m.
BELFAST, 1.20 and tll.20 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCBOFT, Tla DEXTER, 11.10 a
m. 1.00 and 11.SOp. m.
BANGOR Tla LEWISTON, 11.10 Am., 1.20 p.m.
via AUGUSTA, M.00, 1.20 and tll.20 p. m.;
and Sunday! only at 7.20 a m.
BANGOK A PISCATAQUIS R. K„ Tla DEXTER
l. 00 and 11.20 p.m.; Tla OLDTOWN at 11.00
A in. and 11.20 p. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10 A
m. M.GO and til.2u p. m.
FANCKRORO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES 11.10 am., M.00, 1.20, tll.20

——11——■—————

Tauchiag al Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the new

steamships,

12
13
16
16
16
16
16

a

WILL and AUGUSTA, 6.40
6.06 and tll.20 p.m.

PORTLAND
CO. Naasaaer

STATE LINE {8erT,ce

Lowell, Mass.

an

new

Comfort Powder does not drive the disease

N. Callle Carried.

Ayer & Co.

a

Delightful Sail 22 Miles Down Casco Day.

via Londonderry,
cabin
every fortnight ;
$3G anu upwards; return $t!S and upwards.

Dr. J. G.

a vu

2.00, 8.80,6.00 e.oo p. m., 12.16 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.00, d t .30
with dining car) a. m.; 2.00, 3.30 dining car
б. 00 p. m., 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Bleepers on night trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at all principal
Railroad offices throughout New York and New
England.
Boston office, 211 Washington Street
deo22
dtt
m..

ing and chafing, and making the skin healthy
and firm,

In and after June 38. 18B1, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
for DANVILLE JOT., AUBUKN and LEWISTON, 8.30, 11.10 a. m., 1.16, 6.10 p. m.; and
Sundays only, at 8.00 a. m. and 0.40 p. m.
LEWISTON via BKUNSW10K, 6.40 a. m 1.20
б. 06 and tll.20p. m.
ROCKLAND and KNUX and LINCOLN K’Y
6.40 a. m., *1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. m.
BDIlMUlIf ■/<!/
UiTll
ft
Dill
U
O

21, 1891.
v»rb from foot ot Liberty
street,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

MOINTKEAI.
QCBBBC
Derry and Liverpool; eabln $60 to $80, according to steamer and location of stateroom; Intermediate ana steerage at low rates.

growth

Far Hetager. Bar Harbar, *1. iata, lha
While VlauutMiaa, Iguebee, .Maa■real, aad the Weal.

a great
Relieving Instantly scald-

boon to Infants.

andjfepot Foot of India Stmt.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Por Philadelphia at 4.80,7.46, 9.00,10.00, 11.80
a. m., 1.30, 9.00, 8.80,
4.IX), 196.00,
d.trfl, 7.30
n rn
14 I R nli/ht airvn
A/t
A on a

healthy condition.

a

THE WORLD

—

TIMK TABLE JUNE

serious trouble Is the irritation of the spring

Eiohange St.,

SO

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA t REAOING R. R..
BALTIMORE t OHIO R. R.

а.

JS

Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth JuneIon and Danville Junction at follows: To Chicago
120 and *16.76; Detroit (18.76 and (12.30: Kanins (’tty (31.60 and (26.00:81. Paul*81.60and
127.26: St. Louis via Detroit 433.76 and (19.26,
St. Loutsvta Chicago $27.16 and *22.70: San Frau.
:lsco. California, *90.26 and *80.36. These rate'
ire sut lect to change.
L. J. SEAKOBANT. General Manager.
dtf
}C2B

LINe7

TRAINS IN

in

OFFICE.

TICKKT

Morin Kiver.

Comfort Powder

use

SAFEST

UiTb

Portland and Montreal.

—VIA—

!«»»!»

In the wind.

and you will find ready relief.

a

ind

All trains vestlbuled from end to end. lighted br
gas.
Unequaled dining car service.

Chafing.

For all the above,

AND

reai

а.

Personally conducted,

ROYAL BLUE

m.

I'**lataa aad Aahara. 8 26 and 11 IK
m„ 3.10 and 6.32 p. in.
From
8.2G and 11.45 a. m..
Cbicuga aad Wantrral, 1146 a
6 42
p. m. From Quebec, 11.45 a. nv
Pullaaaa Palace Mlccplag lar, on night
on
ears
train, and Parlor
day train between
f

between
New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore aad Wa.hiaglaa

lurking under the

to

humors,

Partle».

a.

arrivau.

—

—

knee or the hollow of the arm.

is

VIA

combining eomfort, low rates, quick time, Pulladdress E. K.
!'nolVyiiU(Lcar,U <■*“ on or Southern
Pacific
Cn
imu? kiw_?nglan<1 Agent
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
)aala
eodly

Is removed.

or

n..

a

Tickets good 10 days. About 2 hours ride.
Call 'or AlfKall Excursion Tickets.
J. A. BENNETT,
aug7dtl
Passenger Agt. B. & 8. K. K. R.

finest

aad

of hair.

..S®11 Emma, Littlejohn, New York—coal
Cent Rlt.
Sch jzetta, Winslow, New York.
Sob

a

you don’t

A soft corn that Is soft and Itches.

Cheap

It cleanses the

coal to

»

persistent pimple Just where

want it.

Oen. Manager.
St., Flake Bullulng. Bostou, Mass,
octagdtf

DATR

FROM OUR CORRESPOND KJTT.
sch Florence

For Instance:

Tender face after shaving.

A T.T.ATV TTTVTTi

Ayer’s

—

hardest to

89 8tale

with

WEDNESDAY, Aug 12.
Arrived.
,.s.t??mer Armesia, (U 8 oil tender) supplying
lighthouses.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hilliard, St John, NB,
via Kastport.
BrlgH H Wrlgbt, Lunt, Fhiladelphla-coal to
Sargent, Dennison & Co. Vessel to WS Jordan

VINALHAVEN. Aug 10-81d,

The minor Ills of life are often

A

m.

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.

Comfort Powder.

Air ft nt 70 liina Wharf HiiHinn.
K. b. SAMPSON, Treasurer and

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sch
Sch

pse

by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Round Trip SIM.
Pmuage 310.00.
Meals and Koom Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINO,

2STEWS.

& Co.
Bch Geo W Fennimore, Shaw,
coal to Randall & McAllister.

other,

South

may retain
its youthful color,
fullness, and beauty,
dress it daily

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 13.

30

88
160

Hair

Majestic.New York..Liverpool...Aug 12
Waesland.New York..Antwerp....Aug,12
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool;...Aug 15
Oregon.Montreal...Liverpool ...Aug 12
Caracas.New York..Laguayra. ..Aug 12

iSse°tfs da.T8::;;l1?1og

and avoid the

one

Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-halt the rate ol
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. K., and

Sailing days or Ocean Steamships.

j.

To insure the

p.

Havel.New York..Bremen.Aug 11
Moravia.New York..Hamburg...Aug 11
City of Berlin.New York.. Liverpool... Aug 12

water

skin Is a terrible

discomfort.

bear.

depabtubeii.

MAINE CENTRAL and BRIDGTON t SAGO RIVER R.R.
itching, scaly

A burning,

ley, Philadelphia.

at 6s lU4d.
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 12, 1891-Cotton marketbusiness moderate at easier prices; middling at
4V4d; sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales; receipts 4000 bales.

Bun sets .6 46

great comfort to

a

Forefen Ports.

at

Kinanec.New York..Rio Janelro.Aug
Cienfuegos. New Vork..Clen(uegos.Aug
Auranla.New York..Liverpool ..Aug
Kurnessla.New York..Glasgow ...Aug
Andes.New jork..Jamaica....Aug
Sardinian.Montreal...Liverpool ...Aug
Elder.New York..Bremen.Aug
Werkendam.New York..Amsterdam.Aug
City ol Paris.New York..Liverpool ...Ang
Germanic.New York..Liverpool.. .AuK
Kibe.New York..Bremenl....Aug
Rotterdam.New kork. .AmsterdamAug

skin Is

any persoD.

At Port Limon 1st Inst, barque Carrie Heckle
Freeman, from New York.
Sid fm Honolulu July 26, barque John D Brewer, Joselyn, Iloilo.
Ar at 'Buenos Ayres prev to 5th Inst, barqne
White Cloud, Leach, Portland.
Sid fm Demerara July 11, brig J F Merry,Brad-

(aos|lViu;; Mixed American Corn

FOR

healthy, clear

1N»I,

*-«wi.iea, 7 *0 and 8 60
?'»*?£???
6.11 p.
For Oar^im.and ii.45, l .bo and
and 6.12 mm. For MaaSi?.'
**’ M
»»d
«■.
l.SOp.
For
t'aalaaP'
m\. ,Kor OnrUaeld aad
nnioa, 8.60
ra,. and 1 SO p,

2$ 2 .OO 9

4th, sch Beta, Colbetfa, Boston.
Sid 5th, sch Geo Walker, Small, West Indies.

[By Telegraph.]

FROM

A

o* and after MOM
DAY, Jneil*
train* will run a* follow*

BRIDGTON andRETURN

Ar

new

Id: Rnrinir wiiaoi

COMFORT POWDER.

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA.

TO-

—

Boston.

quintal.

Hinckley.

_

New York

New York.

Sid 11th, sens Alice Archer, Gibbs, Charleston;
Belle O’Nell, Given, Philadelphia; BK Wood side,
Wade, do; Wm E Leggett, Lewis, for New York;
Julia Bailey, Merry, boston.
MACH1AS—Ar 3d, schs Vlnte Warren. Colbeth. New York; M B Oakes, Garnet, aud Yulan,

and stimulates a

ter Wheat at 8* 1 i-bilftHs

K AII.HOAD*.

AUJAirnCKETS

aud Jas Barrett.

A

poor

hailboadh.

mi»ckuawiop».

_

uplands at 6 7-lOc; middling uplands at 8 1 16c;
Gull ordinary 6 7-lfc; middling h%o.
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 12, 1891.—cotton market is easy; middling 7%c
SAVANNAH. Aug. 12,1891.—The Cotton mar
ket Is quiet; middling 7%c.
CHARLESTON, Aug. 12. 1891.—Cotton market
Is quiet; middling 7%e.
MEMPHIS. Aug. 12. 1891.—The Cotton market
is quiet; middling 7 13 16c.
MOBILE, Aug. 12.1891.—The Cotton marketquiet; middling 7 12-161.
Havana Sugar Market.
HAVANA, Aug. 12.—The sugar market,steady,
7000 hags of centrifugal, 96®96% degrees polar-

_

Cld lltb, sch, LA Burnham, Brown, Dariento
oad for Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar llth, sch Etta M Barter. Bulger, Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Ar llth, sch Anna E J Morse,
Crocker, Baltimore.
NEWPORT NEWS—Bid lltb, sch Ella M Willey, Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—In port lltb, barque
Daisy Reed, Mitchell, from St Vincent, ordered to
New York.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th. sch Benj F Poole,
Ross, Providence.
Ar llth, sch Douglass Dearborn, Welch, Bath.
Cld llth. schs Fannie J Bartlett, Kreger, Boston ; Jennie Llppett, Chase, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, schs Millie R Bohannon, nennebec; Crescent, and Raymond T
Maul, do.
Cld loth, schs Mina Belle, Haskell, for Glbara;
John H Converse, Drlsko, Portland; Win C Tanner, Johnson, do.
Arat Delaware Breakwater llth, sch Aldine,
Chase, Guantanamo.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid llth, sch A J York, Littlejohn. Yarmouth.
Ar loth, sch John Douglass, Ersklne, NYork.
Arllth, schs Ariadne, Colby, New York; Loduskla, Albee, do.
Cld lltb, sch Carrie A Buckman, Coggins, for
Mlnatitlan.
Bid 12th. sch Lodnskla, for Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar llth, schs Roger Drury, DeLay, Savauuab; M A McFaun, Fletcher, Norfolk;
C A Campbell, llall, Baltimore; B L Eaion, Grierson, Calais; Chase, Young, and Richmond, from
Rockland; Lottie, Marshall, Thomaston; B D
Prince, Coombs, New Bedford.
Ar 12th, ship Alex Gibson, Hilliard. San Francisco; sch Mildred J McLean, Welsh, Nueviias.
Cld lltb, schs Daniel Simmons, Speed, Bath;
Leading Breeze, l'lnkham, Pawtucket.
Passed the Gate 12th, sch Mattie Holmes, from
New York for Bangor; Lawrence Haloes, Hoboken for Boston; Abble H Hodgman, Amboy for

[By Telegraph],
NEW YORK.Aug. 12,1891-The Cotton market
1-16C
spots quiet,
lower; sales 304 bales .ordinary

small New York hand-picked at
2 35@2 46 0 bush; choice New York marrow
hand-picked 2 36®,O 00: choice screened pea
2 0J@2 20.choiceYellow Eyes at 2 76@2 80. Jobbing prices lOe higher.
Hay-Choice prime hay at *18 00@*19 00: talr
imn/1
^ HAnllH (Vl>
Vnutaan
O.C.' 1 O

...

Ingot.
I'll*—

—

1 A beautiful bead o( hair can be renewed indefl
nltely by using Hall's Hair Renewer.

Bankers and

Can“eNa't'C?Ba11k,r"S’ flS

which

large,

helps the advance on Hour. Corn and meal are lc
^ bush higher, and the tendency Is still upward.
Provisions are quiet and unchanged. The market
for dry Hsh Is very dull; No 3 shore, medium No 3

Superfine

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never before equalled Its
present dally record of marvelous cures.

Dally Press Stock List.

WHEAT.

Portland Wholesale Prices Currents
For tbe week ending Aug. 12, 1891.

Caller-Your train ran Into my wagon at the
crossing; killed my two horses, smashed the
wagon, killed my wife and used me up in this
manner. Now, I want damages.
Urbane Official—Want damages!
Why, man
alive, I should think you bad enough damages to
last you a lifetime!

Portland

Corrected by Swan a
Babhktt,
Brokers. 186 Middle street.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LIME
Portland & Rochester R. It,
STATION FOOT Of PREBLE STREET,

I
I

i

On
and liter diaadar, Jaae 414, IsUI,
Favseoger Train* will l.mrt Parilaadi
Par t« arrester, 4'llalsa, Aver Jaaruaa,
Naahaa, W Iadkaoa and Kpplug at T.'JJ
a, a>. and 14.10
p. a*.
Par .Vfaachesier, lleacerd.and points North
atr.w a. as., 14. (0 p. as.
Par Hecbealer, Mpriag v air. Alfred, Paler
bare and Hare Hirer at 7.4.1 a. aa, 14.JO
and 1. JO p. as.
Per Herbses at 7.41 and IO.<M»a. as., 14.JO
J. 11, 5. JO, 0.40 and 11.11 p. as.
Par Maccaiappa.IIaaabrrlaad .71 ills, WeM
break J uurlieo and IVBedford's al 7.41
and 10.00*. a,., 14. JO, J. 11,3.:io, II.4M
11.11 p. as.
Par Parcel Avcaar < Urrrtaai, 0.40 p. as.
The 14. JO p. as. train trom Portland cuuneco
at Aper Jasnisa with "llsaasr Tsssrl
Bealelor the West and at 'Jalea aiatiea,
Wsicrsicr, lor Prerldeace and New Vera,
Via “Prerldeace l.lsr,” lor Narwlrb aU7
New Verk.ria Norwich I,iae*' with Meaiae
4 Jlbss; It, II lor the tV'rsi, and with
New Verb all rail, via, “Mprlaaaeld.”
Trains arrive at Partlaad from Werccssei
tt I .JO p. B.| Irom Kerhe.lr r al N.41 a as.,
1 .JOana l^o p. w*i From Usrhssi at e. to,
S.JJ and II.JO a.mu, l.JO. 4.JO, 1.10 and
*7. J1 p. as.
For turough Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to 8. K. UOKDWKLL, Ticket Agent,
Portland. Me.
J. w. pttrKPU 8upt.
U. J. WUiaiN, Uen'l Ticket Agent. Je»7dtl

and

BOSTON & MAINE R.

R.

la Ctffeci Jaae IS, 1MV1.
WBMTEHN

DIVISION^

Trains leave Portland, (Union rttatlou) lea
Bee lea 17.30,18.46 A m„ £12.30. H.30, 18.06 p.
Baeiaa far Parilaad 7.30, 8.00, 8.30a.ui.,
m.
1.00,4.00 p.m. Par Ncarbare Beach and Piae
Peial, 7.30,10.16 a. in., 1.46, 6.80, 6.16,8.16,
Old Orchard Beach, 7.30, H.46,
8 16f>. m.
10.16 A m., 13.30, 1.48, 3.30, 6.1b, 8.06, 8.16,
8.16 p. m„ Sacs. 7.30, 8.4e, 10.16 a in., 13.30,

1.46,3.30, 6.16, 8.06. 8.16., Blddeferd, 7.30,
8.46, 10.16 A in., 13.30, 1.46, 8.30, 6.16,8.16
m. Kraarbaak 7.30, 8.46 a. m., 11.20, 8.30,
.18, 8.06, 8.16 p. m. Wells Beach 7.30, 8.46
Nertb Berwick ureal
a. in., 8.3U, 6.16p. m.
Palls, 7.30,8.46 a. in.. 13.30, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.
Oarer 7.30, 8.46 A in., 13.30, 3.30. 6.16, 8.06 p.
Me sib New iVlarhel Jane ilea, Bseier,
m.
■ iarerhill, Lawreaes, s.ewell 7 30, 8.46 a

§.

m„ 13.30,3.30,8.06 p. m. Hecbesic, ParastiiH
n.iinsr. e • n
». m.,
nag*
IS|M|.
13.10, 8.80 p. m. w«lfb.r<, Oairr Marker,
Weira (via Alton Hay and steamer M' WashingWarrealar (Via
ton) 8.46 a. m 13.30 p. m
Ureai Kails and Rochester) /.30a.m. .naarbea.
ter aad l aarard (via
Lawreuce) 8.46 a. m„
13.20 p. m., (via South Newmarket Junction.)
3.80 p. in.

Santlay Trains

from Union Station.

Par Haalaa 1.00,6.30 p. ■>. Pasrr. 1.00,
4.16, 5.30 p.m. Mrarbara Brack, Piar Paial,
Old Orchard Hear h, Mara, Uiddrltrd, 0 00,
10.30 a.m., 1.00, 3.00, 8-10, 4.16, 6.30.8.20, 7.16

p.

m.

Eastern Division from Union Station
Par
pari,

Hiddcfard, Parbaaaih, Ncwhary

kalra, l.yaa, Haalaa at 12.00 a. m.
to.oo a. m., 12.30 p. m. dally. 10.00 p. m.
Aaacaharv 9.00 a. rn., 8.00 p. kg Haalaa far
Partlaad 7.30 a.m., ttO.Oo a. m. dally, 12.80
p. in., ••7.00 p. m. dally.

dally,

From Commercial Street Station
Par Partaaaaaih and way stations, 4.80 p. a.
flaac Sfllaabeih aad Mrarbara Oraaaiaf,
7.25, 8.40. 10.15 a m„ 13.10. 8.35, 4.30, 5.66 p
m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station con nee
at Scarboro crossing with trains ol both Division*.

tConnects with Kail Lines (or New York. Bouts
West.
tConnects with Sound Lines (or New York.
••Western Division (rum North Berwick.
11 Western Division North Berwick .Sunday*

and

only.
Ail

trains arriving and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scar-

boro Crossing and Portland.

Through Ticket* to

all

points

South and We

(or sale at L'alaa Miatlaa, f’eagrcaa Hire*
and at t'aaaaicrcbbl Mircci Mianaa.
JAS. T. KURBKK, V. P. and Uen. Man.. Bos to*
D. J. PLAN UK KM, Uen. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Uen. Agt. at Portland.
4t

Je37

Portland & Kumford Falls Railway.
In

2»I

; Kffect J>«

ft*®1

Leave Portland via O. T. Railway, *.60 a.

m.

and

■RTuENINO^LeaveUanton4.30and 8.45a.m.
*K 'VONT-VkCCTIONM—

DAILY—From W.
MT At 1
Muiot lor Uebrou Academy; BuckOeld (or W.
Sumner and Turner i Canton ter Peru. Dlxlleld,
and Mexico, also lor Brettun’s 51111s, Livermore.
L. LINCOLN, Supt.
)e37dtl

_L.

PORTLAND to BRID6T0N
3

about

In

VIA MAINE
AND

Ilourw!
CENTRAL

—

BRIDGTON k SACO RIVER R. Rg.
Arrive

bJwJSS;
Brldgton,

°-*. *-)

V2*

oTb

11.00

8.17

Brldgton, Leave

s.oo

16.06

6.40

Portland,

8.30

i*a*

s.ui

Arrive
Ask (or All Kail Tickets.

..J-

Iiyw

A‘

BNNNKTT, 8upt.

8.35

B. S. 8. R. R. R.
tLdm

THE

THURSDAY, ALW8T
AI)VHBTI»EMENTH

NEW

TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.

Angostura Bitters restores the appetite and
cures Indigestion when all else falls. Manufactured by Dr. J. a. B. siegert A Bons. At all

_augl3eodAwlw

who suffer
from nervousness and dyspepsia should use Car- 1
ter’s Little Nerve Pills, which are made expressly
for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price
auglOdAwlw
26 cents.

Those

unhappy persons

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
LAW

TEBM—WESTEBN DISTBICT.

Wednesday.—The Law Court for this
The term
district adjourned finally today.
occupied nineteen days, and was one of the
and
lu
this
district,
held
ever
terms
longest
also one of the most Important in respect to
qhe class of cases heard and the questions involved:
The following rescript has been

handed

down:
YOBK COUNTY.

James Fitzpatrick and Mose9 Smith vs.
Boston & Maine Railroad Company.
Sescript, by Whitehouse, J. The plaintiffs bad a right of way across the defendant’s
railroad, In 1881 the defendant obstructed It
by digging four cellars and placlDg houses
upon them; and In 1888 disturbed it at another point by making excavations for a spur
track to a gravel pit. Plaintiffs commenced
actions for damages In 1889.

1. A new and convenient way passing over
defendant’s land and connecting with a public highway was substituted by the defendant for that part of the old way interrupted
bv the houses. This obstruction wns muni
festly of a permanent character. It was a
act In 1881. The plaintiffs made
no claim lor damages but used the substituted
way for seven years without complaint.
They evidently accepted the new way In lieu
of that destroyed by the cellars and buildings. They abandoned the old way in consideration of the new one opened for their
benefit. It is not the duration of the cesser
to use the easement, but the nature of the
act done by the owner of the easement, or of
the adverse act acquiescedjin by him and the
intention which one or the other Indicates
that is material.
2. The plaintiffs’ right of way was not extinguished by the defendant’s exercise of the
power of eminent domain and was not paid
for In the estimation of land damages. In
making the excavations in 1888 which deprived the plaintiffs of the use of the way for
2fi0 feet, the defendant invaded the plaintiffs’ right. But another suitable way about

completed

twenty feet distant

was provided lor
as a substitute for

the

use

of the plaintiffs,
the old
one, and after the lapse of about two weeks
this was adopted and used by the plaintiffs.
Beyond the temporary inconvenience pending the defendant’s operations, for which the
plaintiff Fitzpatrick received satisfaction
August 8,1888, It is not apparent that either
of the plaintiffs sustained any actual damage
as a necessary result of this modification iu
the location of the way. The law makes it
Incumbent on a person for whose Injury another Is responsible to use all ordinary care
used aud take all reasonable measures avail
able to avoid loss and render the damage as
light as practicable; and it will not permit
him to recover any damage which might have
been prevented by the exercise of such caw
and diligence.
But some damage is presumed to flow from
the violation of a right.
Judgment for each plaintiff dor one dollar
and costs.

MUNICIPAL
UEKOIUC

COURT.

UECOBDEK TOMPSON.

Wednesday.—Henry Duddy. Intoxication ; 30 days In county jail and fined S3 and

costs.

Jeremiah Corrigan. Fined S10 and costs.
Arthur W. Burnell,alias Arthur W. Smith.
Larceny. Committed lor sentence.
Augustus W. Sylvester, John E. Cady.
Search and seizure; discharged.
Koyal Tyler. Assault; fined $5 and costs.
Lewis fi. Bernson.
Receiving stolen
good; bound over to the grand jury in the
sum of Soon.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Today the l-10-29th Regiment will have
their reunion at their building on Long
Island.
At the picnic of the employes of the Sunday Times Mr. Robert Kexdale presented Mr.
Q. O. Bailey, on behalf of the employes, an
elegant umbrella.
Yesterday was hot. The mercury crept up
to 85° in the shade. There were clouds
passed over the city accotH>anied by lightning and thunder.
The Ladies’ Auxlllary.of the 17th Maine
Association will meet Friday evening, Aug_
ust 14th. with Mrs. Seth Dav. Plum street'
A full attendance Is desired.
The Maine Central brought a large picnic
down from the towns along the line yesterday
and the party went to Long Island. The
New Gloucester Band furnished music for
the party.
The steam yachts Stranger and Avene),
schooner yachts Ada and Elma, were in the
harbor yesterday.
The Ramona came oil
the railway and looks finely in her new dress
of black paint.
The steamer Alice will make a grand moonlight excursion to Teak’s Island this eve'
ning, leaving Town Landing, Falmouth Foreside, at 7.30 o’clock. There will be a large
party of cottagers who will go on this first
moonlight excursion from the Foreside
Riis season.
The members of the Builders’ Exchange
went to Spurwlnk yesterday for their field
day. Carriages took the party over and dinner was served at Mitchell’s, where the party
enjoyed their day’s outing. Field sports
gave amusement to all and the party came
back feeling better for their onting.

PERSONAL.

County Attorney
Isle

was

in the city

E. P.

Spofford
yesterday.

of Detr

Drum Major Butler has been presented a
gold engraved badge by Painchaud’s band

of Biddeford.
Mr. B. E. Sinclair, principal of the Westbrook High School, has been visiting in
Washington county.
Mr. L. W. Small, the Argus's New York
correspondent, arrived in Portland yesterday. He expects to be in Maine a month or
more.

Mr. G. O. Shields of Chicago, author of
'Big Game of North America,”; “American
Game Fishes,” and other works. Is visiting
Portland.
Professor William Elder, of Colby University, who went South for his health last
winter, is at home in Waterville, much improved in health.
Mr. Thomas O’Connor, formerly at the
United States Hotel, sailed on the steamer
City of Berlin from New York yesterday.
He will remain abroad several months.
Mrs. Thomas Seott, who has been stopping
at Eden Hall Cottage, Peaks Island with
Miss Alice Carle and mother during the past
two weeks, returned to her home in Gloucester, Mass., yesterday.
Another Beautiful Car.
In the article published yesterday concerning the magnificent parlor cars now running
over the Maine Central and Canadian Pacific
railways between this city and Montreal, it
was stated that only one of these had yet
been put on the run.
But It now appears
that the mate of the “Penobscot," bearing
the very consistent and complimentary title
of “Kennebec,” was placed In service yesterday morning from Moutreal, reaching this
city at 8 o’clock last night. This car is an
exact counterpart of the Penobscot, and so
passengers for the White Mountains, Montreal or Chicago may be sure of the very
finest accommodations any morning, except
The Penobscot runs Tuesdays,
Sunday.
Thursdays and Saturdays, and the Kennebec
As stated before, peron alternate days.
sons desiring to see these cars can do so at
the Union Station between 8.30 and 8.45 a.m.

Knights of Malta.
The first lodge of an order called the
Knights of Malta is to be instituted in Portland. The petitioners met Tuesday evening
in Itos8ini Hall, and effected a preliminary
organization to make arrangements preparatory to Institution.
Augustus B. Brown
was chairman of
the meeting, Wesley Smith
secretary, and C. F. Carr treasurer. A com4hree was appointed, consisting of
m
C- J- Mcl)cnal(l and WilMam
a,lor’ an<1 were authorized to
mauo
arrangements for Instltutlon at
The "*** already
has some
and the Petltl°ners
voted
4 d 40
to limit
llmlt the charter
membership to 100.

necefsary

a,e!ry
rr*8’

Poatmaster in

Deetlng.

C. C. Brown has been
appointed postmaster at Deerlng Centre, vice
C. s
Chart
bourne.

Accepts the Invitation
Portland Club.

of

the

|

Letters were read from the secretary of
the 121st New York, from Rev. George W.
Bicknell and others.
The following resolutions were adopted:
Whereas, This association have learned with
much pleasure of the appointment of ourfriena
and comrade, Colonel Richard C. Shannon, to the
important aud honorable position of minister
from this country to the Central American Republics: therefore,
Jtcsolved, That we most heartily extend to him
him our congratulations lor this recognition of
our comrade’s ability, and of his services to the

Republic.

Jlesolved, That this vote be forwarded to Colonel
Shannon by the secretary.

After other less important Dustness the
association adjourned for dinner, which was
served with great success, and full justice
was done to the repast.
Only a small delegation was present from Boston.
It was voted that a memorial book be procured, and the military history of each member of the regiment be placed in it. A committee of one from each company, and one
from the band, with the secretary, was elected the committee to attend to the work. As
a member dies his name is added to those
who are mustered out.
Notwithstanding the extreme heat, this
was one of the most successful reunions
ever held.
About 150 were present. Next
year will be thr 25th anniversary of the association, and a special effort will be made to
bring borne every living member.
The following were present:
F. R. MUIett,
F. B. Nesbitt,
R. M. Stearns,
T. W. True,
T. Shack lord.
K. B. Phlnney.
J. N. Smith,
J. French,
G. M. Johnson,
B. H. Hutchinson.
W. A. Welsh,
Sanborn,
J*.
M. Edwards,
J. A. Chase,
J. H. French,
W. 8. Noyes,
J' A. Packard,
Mr. Hannatord,
Mr. Hooper.
Mr. Parker.

D. M. Gorliam.
L. Prentiss,
0. Jones,
N. Tenney,
J. p, Bancroft.
c. Dunn,
A. Adley,
T. R. Uliase,
R. Bailey,
J. £. Hayes,
J. L. Emmonds.
R. Emmonds,
C. A. Richardson,
William Bte' ens,
T. Ward,
S. LUtlehsle,
A, H. Hutchinson,
Mr. Watson.
J. M. Fernald,
j. a. Colley,

Sixteenth Maine Reunion.
Veterans of the Sixteenth Maine Regiment
arrived during yesterday and last evening
and made their headquarters at the Case*
Bay House, Long Island. Today they have
their business meetings, with a banquet tbis

evening.
The Grocers’ Outing.
Yesterday, the grocers, provision and fish
dealers to tbe number of about 100 went to
Long Island on their annual picnic. On arrival at the island they proceeded to tbe bail
grounds, where' tbe sports of the day took
place. Tbe programme opened with a tugof-war "between the grocers and butchers,
and was won by the latter. Tbe three-legged
race was won by Klttredge and Grlbben,
with Stevenson and Jackson second; in tbe
potato race, Getcbell won first prize and
Teague second; the sack race was won by
Morse, Wilson second; standing jump, Ed.
Cobb first, O’Brien second; running jump,
Dunn first, Libby second; three jumps, W.
N. Loveitt first, A. Baston second; throwing
base ball, W. Grlbben first, W. Skinner sec.
ond; 100 yards dash, F. Witbam first, G.
Haggan second; 100 yards dash for men of
forty years, George Hatch; throwing hammer, J. Johnson first, F. E. Lovell second;
After the sports a fine dinner was served by
Landlord Cushing of the Casco Bay House
in bis inimitable style. After dinner base
ball was indulged in, and at 6 o’clock the par
ty returned to the city, having bad a most

enjoyable day.
Cumberland County Pomona CranseThe Cumberland County Fomona Grange,
in response to an invitation, will hold their
next meeting with Westcustogo Grange in

North Yarmouth August 19th, at 10 o’clock,
a. m. Tbe morning session will be devoted
to tbe regular routine business of tbe Order
nuder tbe direction of tbe Worthy Master
with tbe usual fraternal greetings. Dinner
will be partaken of at tbe time and place
suggested by the Grange visited. After din
mg

me

wormy master win open me

urange

in the usualform, and the ladles’ hour will
be next In order; after which the subject of

the dairying interest of this locality will be
considered. There will be an open session
in the afternoon if the visited Grange so

desire.__

nimr

lllc funn and noolr fmm cairnral

juries.
THE AUCUSr METEORS
Now Shooting Through the Heavens
at the Rate of Four or Five a

Minute.

Commencing with last Sunday night
for

on

several

mous ring of small solar satellites.
As the
eaith rushes forward on Its annual tour of
inspection through the celestial bodies at a
rate.of 60,000 miles a day it comes across these
On account
scraps of worlds each August.
of the infinite speed with which the earth is
moving toward them and the force of its attraction, these little bodies strike our atmosphere at a terrific speed. Great friction resulting in their burning up is the consequence. Tuesday night the effect was partic
ularly fine. An observer, who was aroused
by a cat concert, was
compelled to
stay at the window admiring the beautiful
spectacle. From the constellation Perseus, a
string of stars in northeastern heavens, they
radiated In every direction at the rate of
four or five a minute. Some were large and
seemed more like shooting guns.
Some
would leave a golden trail of shining star
dust behind. For nearly an hour the stargazer sat by the window spell bound.
From the fact that these August meteors
apparently come from Perseus they are
called Perseids. They last from the 9th to
the 13tb, and are most brilliant on the 10th
and lltli where they average from 200 to 300
per hour with a clear sky.
The comet of
1862 has an orbit that very nearly cuts the
earth’s orbit at a point where the earth is on
the 10th of August. If a stream of meteoroids were moving with this comet they would
appear Uke the Perseids, the radiant point
being in the same place in the constellation
Perseus. Hence it is reasonable to assume
that tho

a.n

of ’C2 or are the

tka

al

remnants

Songo Trips.
tickets for Bridg-

ton and return, passing both ways, through
this wonderful stream, are on sale at the

Union Station. These tickets are good for
ten days from date.
Persons going by this
route can obtain supper, breakfast
and
lodging at the hotels for $1.
Fresh Air 8ociety.
There will be a meeting of the Fresh Air
Society to-day at 10.30 o’clock. As the society
will only continue work until Sept. 1st any
one having a case to present should give it
to the invesitgatlng committee at once, and
this can be done by sending it to !Mrs. G. W.
Sylvester, 201 High Street.
A Peculiar Sight.
Yesterday afternoon, about 3 o'clock,

two

great black clouds rolled across the city, and
all at once there was a vivid Hash of lightning in the southwest and a tremendous clap
of thunder, but the clouds passed over and
no rain fell, while the sun was shining quite

brightly.__
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds:
Yarmouth—J, S. Winslow of Portland to A. H.
Waite of Falmouth, laud. |l.

Pest of

the nuisance.
Last year I observed that this species was
increasing again, and this year the caterpil-

lars are quite abundant, giving occasion for
repetition of my suggestions to wage a warfare that will check and abate the impending danger to the trees. Destruction of the
cocoon before the moth emerges Is most effective. The brownish white cocoons are
placed upon the bark of the trunk and large
limbs of trees, also upon buildings and
fences, especially in angles of cornices and
fence rails, and can be removed by means of
stiff brushes and poles, with the aid of ladders. They should be gathered and burned
or otherwise destroyed, and the work rtpetlltu

luirntw.

lib successive cucuuua

of the most beautiful as
well as the most destructive of the caterpillars known in North America, and is very
easily identified.
The caterpillar, when fully grown, is about
an inch and a half in length, rather slender,
of a bright yellow color, its sides covered with
fine long yellow hairs; the head and two
warts on the ninth and tenth segments are
bright red; blackish plumes of hair extend
forward from just behind the head,and a similar plume extends like a tall from just before
the terminal segment of the body.
There
are four brnsh-llke yellowish tufts on top of
the fourth, fifth, Bixth and seventh segments.
Soon after arriving at perfect maturity the
caterpillar entombs Itself in its cocooh. The
female moth that emerges from the cocoon
Is of a grayish color, oval in form, about
three-fourths of an inch in length and wingless.
Very soon after the female is delivered
from the cocoon she Is visited by the winged
male moth, which is of a grayish color, and
has an expanse of wings of about an iuch
and a quarter.
The female deposits from 300 to 500 eggs,
one-twenty-fifth of an inch in diameter,
white, with a slight yellowish depression,
and apparently smooth, except as viewed
under a microscope.
The eggs are deposited in a cluster, often
upon the outside of a vacated cocoon. From
these eggs are hatched the myriads of young
caterpillars that feed upon the softer part of
This

orgyla is

one

the leaves of the various trees and shrubbery. The caterpillars grow rapidly and
their appetites in proportion, so that after

skeletonizing a leaf they recommence at the
edge and eat all up to the midrib. A tree
thus stripped of its foliage often puts out
new leaves, only to be destroyed in a like
manner, until the vitality of the tree becomes exhausted and it dies.
During the growth of the caterpillar its
skin is shed, perhaps several times, and
these cast-off skins may be found adhering

the under side of the leaves.
Two or more generations are brought
fourth in one season. The last lot of eggs
deposited in the autumn does not hatch until the following spring. The young caterpillars are small, dark colored and inconspicuous as compared to the handsome, highly colored, mature, hairy caterpillars of the
the same species, now seen in abundance
crawling on fences, buildings and trees,
seeking a place to weave their shrouds, the

of Its

mighty

cocoons.

Much may be done to check the pests and
avert a greater danger from next year if
every householder and the custodians of our
trees and parks will Join in destroying the

Portland, Me., August 12th,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
PORTLAND THEATRE.
Queeua gained another first rate audience
last evening and Hiss Tucker received great
applause for her portrayal of the character,
was

ably supported by the

com-

pany.

Tonight a new and deeply interesting play
•ntitled “Unjustly Accused” will be presented with an admirable cast.
WILD WEST.

One of the largest crowds yet visited the
“Wild West” yesterday afternoon and all
went away, highly pleased with their enterAmong the visitors was Col.
tamipent.

Fred N. Dow, Wilbur F. Lunt, Esq and
Wm. Hllllken, Esq. Nearly all the excursionists visited the
show and applauded
The most amusing part is the
every act.
Tenderfoot’s reception in the “Cow Boy
Camp.” He Is taken In and they have lots of
sport with him. Another large crowd comes
down today.
Take Casco Bay boats and
ask for “Wild West” coupons.
GREENWOOD GARDEN.

Yesterday
the season.

of the largest days of
The swimming seems to be the
was

one

chief attractlen.
Ladles who have seen
Miss Beckwith and her pupil are loud in
their praise of their wonderful work. Today
they will make their double plunges from
the steamer Spring on the 10.30 and 2.15
trips, also In the tank at 11.00, 2.45, 4.45 nad
1.00 p. m.
The entertainment at the Opera
House begins at 3.15 and 8.15.
PAVILION THEATRE,

“A full house” is what every one says who
has been to see “The Little Ferret” as played by Manager McCallum’s company. Last
night the large and enthusiastic audience
desired to give Miss Evelyn Pollock, who
takes the part of the Ferret, a curtain call,
but Manager McCallum’s most charming
and artistic soubret was rather shy about
accepting. The play is giving the best of
satisfaction and Is will performed. Mr. MeCallum as K. Q. Hopper was very funny
last night. Miss Miller and Miss Lewis are
ah kiiAif u«ui

u» ueaneu.

uei

your

reserveu

1’tttti is

to sing in 75 concerts in America

kuio ocnouui

Mrs. Bernard Beere, the “English Bernhardt,” is to make a tour of this country
next year, playing “Fedora.”
Charles wyndham has decided to make another visit to America in 1892.

City of Westbrook.
At a meeting of the board of aldermen on

Tuesday evening a communication was received from Frank Haskell, agent of Westbrook Manufacturing Company requesting
permission to place posts and rails for an
electric road on Bridge street to be used In
the manufacturing Interests of the company.
Referred to committee on highways, sidewalks and bridges.
An ordinance received its third reading
and was passed to be ordained relating to
the salaries of city officers. It was amended
previous to final passage by raising the
salary of street commissioner from $300 to

$500.
An order received its second

reading

and

passed accepting the offer of C. B.
Woodman at price stated, to print in the
city directory the charter and the ordinances,
the cost to be paid from the appropriation
for incidental expenses.
A communication from Mayor Valentine
relating to tax deeds and titles was referred
back to him for a recommendation as to
necessary action.
An order was passed at its second reading,
appropriating $2000 from the tax assessed
and not otherwise appropriated, for commissions and abatements.
The meeting adjourned to the first Monday
in September.
A large number of the members of Cloudman Relief Corps aud Naomi Lodge, 1). of
R., took tne barges Wednesday morning for
Scarboro Beach fora day’s outing. Qulmby’s
cottage was the objective point made so by
the invitation of Mrs. H. H. B. Hawes.
Mr. John D. Knowlton has begun work on
the foundations for a new house on
Mechanic street.
Dr. Anderson and Mr. C. W. Dennett are
building on Stroudwater street.
was

1

c
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Tire Boston Herald prints the following:
“Early last spring Amos N. Carson, a
.Lynn shoemaker, departed on one of the
steamers of the Poitland and Boston line,
from Boston to
Portland, securing a stateroom ticket.
Several hours after the boat
had started the officials were makiDg their
usual rounds, and going to Carson's door
found it locked.
They rapped repeatedly,
but received no
the
response, ana, supposing
occupant might be ill and unable to help
the
and
himself, the door was forced open
room discovered to be
unoccupied. In the
place of Carson was his luggage, and with it
a note In which he bade the world good-by,
and made the
request that If his body was
be given a respectable burial.
l0»™.
I he natural conclusion was that Carson
had committed suicide
by jumping overboard, and when the boat reached Its destination the news to that effect was printed
In tbe Boston
Carson was well
papers.
known In Lynn, where he had worked, and
was considered a
very bright man, and the
mysterious affair created considerable com-

COPIKTNERNHIP notices.

heretofore

Foktland, August 13,1891.

THERE’S

still

a

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

for $6.75, but
they’re going
fast and a few
more

law-Oriu of

No such price was ever
touched before for goods
like these; no such oppor-

tunity will
(Men’s.)

“fbe strange part of the story is here related :
The members of General Lander
Post, No. 5, of I.,ynn, attended the National
Encampment of the Grand Army last week,
and, on returning, stopped at Montreal for a
day as guests of a local post. While a party
of the members was enjoying a ride a man
was seen
coming out of a clump of bushes in
the suburbs of the city, who, as soon as he
saw the Lynn men he called out to them,
and several recognized him at once as Amos
N. Carson. He evaded questioning and
seemed very anxious to know if he could not
go to Lynn with the post.
The boys told
him that he could, but after reaching Lynn
Carson again disappeared.
"The motive of Carson’s peculiar action
may be solved by some Insurance company,
as It Is said that after his first disappearance
his wife atteniDted, without success, to collect an insurance on her husband’s life.”

The Handkerchief counter offers a
bargain in
Swiss Mull Handkerchiefs,

hemstitched,

Methodists

quite the equal of

in

to be

ings.

and

yesterday

seen

time this

To the Editor of the Press:
In order that the position held by the
large majority of the Methodist Episcopal
ministers of the Maine Conference upon the
question of Sunday camp meetings may be
clearly known, permit me to quote the following resolutions adopted at the last an-

ill-fitting Shirt. If be has the
best disposition in the world, be will

as an

feel like SWEARING when his Shirt
band is too tight, sleeves are too long or
short, and bosom wrinkles. Now we
don’t claim to be perfect, and will not
preach a sermon on the wickedness of
using profane language, bnt we do oar
best to promote domestic happiness by
selling a perfect Shirt.

are

the first

for

morning.

The Senator!

The
Fancy Parasols
have been marked down

nual coufereuce:

The Senator is made of the best Shirt
making cotton in America, and for excellence of material and perfection of
Price 91.01',
lit it cannot be excelled.
nnlaundeml.

proportion of
the old prices. Every one
is a big bargain at the
price we are selling them
to

We believe that the too generally prevatling
custom of holding camp-meetings over the Sabbath, whose [chief object Is to provide for financial deficiencies, is one form of this looseness, 1. e.
tbe laxity of sentiment, regarding Sabbatb observance. and is a reproach to our people, while it
provides for the enemies of the Lord’s day a
weapon offensive and delenslve against tbe
church In all its efforts to correct a crying and Increasing evil.
Jtatoli ed, That as a Conference we discountenance the holding of campmeetlngs, temperance

small

a

for

Pottery
quicken
today by selling a
thousand Japanese Cups

could

out say, .we do not retniog,
fer to these in justification of our action”
etc. Wouldn’t it be of Interest to know
to wbat they do refer as a justification of
their actions? And isn’t the argument that
others are sinners as well as they rather
cheap ?
The assurance that they are actuated by
disinterested motives, and their question
whether they are “to be accused of speculating in the religion of Christ," are ludicrously
inappropriate. These are not the points at
issue. Sentiment Is all right, but sentiment
is degraded when it is used to create sympathy for a bad cause and distract attention
from the main point.
Yours truly,
same

but

more,

the basement and

ered.

what’s in it—so

We sell the celebrated Shirt marked

go at

ioc.

Beecham’s Pills cure billions and nervous ills.

MAINE TOWNS.

Freeport.
The
following are tbe guests at the
Harraseeket House the past week: B. R.
Brownwell, Mrs. C. D. Clark, Miss Alice D.
Clark. Alexander McKay, W. F. Robb, Miss
E. F. Mills, Fred Fox, D. R. Frohock, GeoHarmon, A. D. Briggs, C. F. Shaw, A. F,
Jacobs, all of Portland; Fred P. Blanchard,
Cumberland; W. F. Wood, Lynn,Mass. Sami.
Butler, Worcester, Mass.; Mrs Chas. Whitehouse, Augusta; J. C. Baird, wife and son,
Boston; Dr. E. L. Maddox, J.A. Curtis,
Boston; J. R. J .earned and wife, Auburn; E.
G. Clark, Wmstead, Conn.; L. M. Jackson,
New York; E. B. Chase, Lisbon; Fred Oxnard, Mrs. E. P. Oxnard, Carrie and Leroy
Oxnard, Boston; A. D. Goodrlcb, Haverhill;
Prof. S. A. Tburlow, Pottsville, Pa.; O. K.

Dexter, Lowell; Chas. Chase, Lowell; C. L.
Barker, Boston; H. C. Reed, Richmond;
V. J. Pease, Lewiston; the Aeolian Quartette
Club, composed of F. A. Marsan, C. W.
Dexter, E. F. Scruton, H. E. Teel, Mrs.
Angie Harding and Miss Minnie Grey.
The new tower clock in the Congregational church is an ornament to the village, and
the telling of the hours sounds business
from the rich tones of the bell. All are
Tbe citizens contributed
pleased with it.
The next new
willingly for its purchase.
improvement will probably be electric lights
for tbe village. Ihls must come in the near
future.
Miss Mary Mitchell, for six years assistant
in tbe Freeport High school, has resigned
her position to go to Powers Institute, Massachusetts. It Is to be hoped that the liberality of the citizens will be such another
year as to enable the committee to place here
for an assistant a first class college graduate.
We count some ten new houses in progress
of building since our last report.
With the
building of the different bouses and the laying of the water system, our village presents
a lively appearance.
There are many guests at the different

summer resorts.
The hay crop is estimated one third larger
than last year.
Mr. Mallet has housed over
300 tons in good order.
SOUTH FBEEPOET.
Mrs. George Griffin died Sunday night,
after several weeks' illness.
O. B. Morse has finished his new house
and is moving into it.
E. E. Jones, one of our merchants, has,
with his wife, been enjoying a short trip in
the upper part of the country.
Some of our summer guests have taken
their departure, but fresh arrivals keep the
number good.
The grain harvest has begun, and a very
good crop will be obtained. Other crops are
still doing well, but rain Is needed on some
farms.
Raymond.
SOUTH

EMPLOYMENT

MARRIAGES.

In Clark’s
and Nellie E.

Island, July 25, Marlon E. Crouse

Marshall.
In Patten. July 18, Pearl I. liackett and Miss
Louise V. Parsons.
In Patton, July 26, George W, Reed and Alzadia
M. Stairs.
In Dlxment, July 19, Bert Sawyer of Gray and
Miss Alice Dorman of East Dlxmont.
Iu Watervtlle, July 26, W. E. Pnillips of North
Tassalboro and Miss Belle T. Dearborn ot PlttsBeld.

__

DEATHS.
this city, Aug 12, Ellzabetnn Freeman Milliken, widow of Joslah Mllllken, aged 88 years 2
months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the residence of her son, Weston F. Mllllken, 142
In

leigh C. 8prague.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
Aug. 12, Ellzabetb 8. Noyes, wife o! John
Wooabury, aged 72 years 8 months.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the F. B. Church, Falmouth.
In Readheld. Aug. 8, Jonathan A. Fenderson.
In Wales, July 20, Mrs. Lucy A„ wife of Cornelius Libby, aged 73 years.
in Oakland, Arthur a. Johnson, aged 34 years.
In Gardiner, July 26, John H. McCormick, aged
37 years.
In Boothbay, July 28, George W. Stover, aged
62 years.

For

Scarboro
The game of ball played last Saturday by
the guests of the (Atlantic House and the
was won bv
the
Scarboro Beech nine
Atlantic nine by a score of 19 to 20. Quite a
number of people saw the game beside the

guests at the hotel.
There have been quite a number of schooners fishing for mackerel in the bay off the
Atlantic and Kirkwood houses during the
summer, but perhaps after the unfortunate
meeting between Captain Jackman and tbe
tug Plymouth carrying Game Warden .Cushman and the sheriffs they will not fish quite
as near shore as they have been of late.
Tbe summer season is at its height, the
shores and beaches are lined with people,
picnic’s and hay rack parties are of almost
daily cccurance. Soon all will leave for
their city houses, and the people of Scarboro
will loose sight of the rush and bustle and
tbe contingent hand organ man and monkey,
performing bear and his not too finely clad
associates, bag pipe players and all that goes
to make up a summer season by the sea.
Mrs. Chas. F. Walker gave a tlddledy
wink party at her house to a few friends last
Saturday night. A fine collation was served
and all bad a line time.

HOMER B. CHISE & CO., Nurserymen,
AUBURN, ME.
Mention tills 1‘aper.w4w33*

house for sale-os Free
Boarding
street, 20 rooms, steam heat, bath room, hot
and cold
of
of

hmo

u,

TO

RENT—11 Room house, very central,
cellent for boarders, all modem improve-

ex-

Also 5 rooms,
ments : rent low to pood party.
flat In brick house near city building: all conveniences on one floor.
W. P. CARR, Room G,
second floor, 3 86 Middle street.
13-1

FOR SALK—An unusnal opportuBUSINESS
old established business;
nity to purchase
sold
account ol death In the
few

family; only

on

hundred dollars required: Investigate.
IV. F.
CARR, room G, 185 Middle street, second floor.
18-1

[Sarsaparilla

was recommended highly by a personal friend in
the service, and I can truly say that It Is Just as
good as you state. Will take precious good care
not to be without it hereafter.
N. B. Be sure to get

law Offices of c¥s. Sumner Cook
Removed from First National Bank

Building

CANAL

■—■

I
]

PITTLE
llWr-D

f tli
u mi i c

I

to

BANK

BUILDINC.

jy2Boom. 1 IInd g.dtl

GEORGE E.

Counsellor

BIRD,
at Law

eodtf

Portland, Me.

■0V4

tress from

Dyspepsia.

In

B

yB

digestion and Too Heart
Eating. A perfect rein-B

edy for Dizziness,

Nausea,B

Mouth,

Coated!

In

UlO

Are invited to

oar fine

inspect

Tongue, Tain 111
-1 TORPID LIVER.
regulate tho Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

They!

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL

PRlCE.g

side,*

A Safe Investment.
$200,000 worth of bonds,

SIGN OF GOLD

BOOT,

Monument Square.

fine!, y. BOOLS.

LADIES'

Fine Footwear in ail the leading

styles.

a»gaeodtf

STEPHEN BERRY

“HAMLIN”
Book, Job and Card Printer
Cigar.
The New Hand dlade

STREET.

H, E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner.
Order Slate at Chandler's
43 i Centres* Street.

Manic

Store,
eb6eodtl

SUNDAYS
IN

TUB

Maine Centrul K.R. oiler special rates
of tare to enable persons desiring to do so to spend
Sundays during tbe summer In tbe country; these
are Saturday Excuni.n Ticket, and are on
sale tor aliprtnclpal points on the Kennebec route

Wateryllle, and also to points between
Portland and Lewiston,also toKeaalleld, Oakland
and Farmington, at
tar

as

One and One-Fifth Regular Fares.

S2.10

»

VU«\hf

TnPlTDM

V

D

orri flat.

to

Anril 2H

the

IKfV).

m. J. Ford:
Dear Sir—I have tested the cigars of your manufacture which you preseuted me, and And them
an excellent article. Having been a smoker for
more than Afty years, I ought to know a
good
cigar, as 1 regard yours.
Yours truly,
Hannibal Hamlin.
Mr.

John

miller

&

Co,,
Mass.

._._

For sale by the following well known cigar
dealers In Portland:
Oeo E. Woodbury A Mon, Portland, Brunswick and Bangor: John Vox, two stores; tiro.

I.. Uomaled; W. W. Whipple A Co.; D. W.
Headline Sc Co.; D. I*. VIctiliarhy; J. II.
Hannoxd; t:. E. William.; u, VI. Young)
Simmon. A Hammond; H. A. Harding,
A. P. Vlur.h; H. H. Hay A Son*.
01.

Tickets being good on noon trains ot Saturday
and for return on trains arriving at Portland at or
before noon ot Monday. For Lenl.t.n, tickets
good any train ot Saturday and for return any
train ot Monday, at ,1.10 the round trip. For »*•land Spring., Saturday noon—Mouday noon,
tbe round trip. These tickets also on sale for
unday morning train. Kouud trip rates apply to
points on tbe Wkile Mountain Mine, and tickets have also been placed on sale for Jefterson Hill
and Lancaster at ,6.60, North Stratford and Colebrook, N. H., ,6.00; the latter place being but a
short distance from the DlxvtlleNotcb; these tickets are good any train Saturday or Monday.
n

RAvnnR.

Boston,

The

as

Incidentally we would call attention
opinion of the lion, Hannibal Hamlin.

KIANtlFAVTURElM,

COUNTRY.

S' FOHI), Uta. Agent.

“Hamlin” copyrighted 1890 by M. J. Ford.

sepl3

eodly

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!

Room

30,

Equitable Building,
jly!8

Boston. Mass.

_eodlm

^SOLE

AGENTS FOR

Hoyler’s

Candies,

Vrre

Hursias While Ash, I
Schuylkill Krd Ash,
Mhamskia and Lsrherry. I
Also of Che celebrated
COAL of Lykens Valley

Scblotterbeck& Foss.
lifffl

concress

STREET^

Annual Meeting.
Stockholder* of the Atlantic A St. Lawrence Railroad Company are hereby notified

TUK
that

their aunual meeting for the choice of directors and the transaction of such other business as
the first
•I1?,*'"gaily be presented, willofbe held on1891,
at
August,
TUESDAY, the fourth day,
10 o’clock In the forenoon, in the ofllce of the
Treasurer of the Company, tn Portland.
K. It. BARRETT,
Clerk of the Corporation.
yl3MAThtd
Portland, July 13, 1391.

m s

|i [1 fl I

V*

-to-

I a I I 11 I A
U U *1 LU

myaseojtf

Siilettroom 18 Excbaagu Street.
f.o. dsti.tr,

Open* Tatoday, Ncplcaabcr lal.
Located In a rural town noted for Us healthfulness ana morality and surrounded
by magnificent
Hebron Academy recently endowed
scenery,
and made one of
fitting schools and proColby’s
with a splendid new building, Sturtevant
ylded
Hall, offers rare opportunity to young men aud
women wishing to fit for college or obtain a
general education at the smallest cost and under
positive Christian Influences. Old board of Instruction H retained, aided by Rev. A. R. Crane.
c°nduct a class in the study of
Svt.'*
Biblical Literature at least oue hour per week.
For information and catalogues, address the Principal W. E. HARO ENT, Hebron, Me.
Z. L.

PACKARD, Secretary.

jlylCeod2m

and Female

dtt

J. R. LIBBY.
Gents’ Furnishing Department.

WESTBROOK

Seminary

College,

AND

COLD

DEEBIKU, MAINE.

Boarding; School for Both Sexet.

A

Begins Tuesday, Sept 1, 1891.

SILVER

SHIRTS.

Building, pleasantly located and In good repair.
Courses of Instruction—Higher English, Including
business course, three years; Bcieutlilc, Ladles7
Classical, and College Preparatory, each four
years; students may take full courses or any studies embraced Id tbe courses ; Music and Art departments will be under the Instruction ot M rs.
A. B. Allen, a teacher of long experk-nee.

Fall Term

w. ii.i.gt

c.

14

mar

These

celebrated

Shirt*

we

have
added to
our
extensive
line in Laundered and llnlnun*
dered. Long und Short Front*.
Opened and Closed Front*, with
Open Buck*, Fancy Front* (or
(ull dress, and those Open Full
Length lor Old Uenlleinen, tank*
It one ot the most complete, attractive, mid de*ervedly the most
lines lo he found In any
oust; any where.

,

For further particulars or catalogues, address
A. B. ALI.BN, A. M.,
aug4dbw
DeerlDg, Maine.

SHIRT.

SENECA

STANDABO CLOTHING CO

Made of the beat material by superior
workmen and the lit guaranteed to be

perfect. Price, ulanndered, $1.00, or
during this special sale we .shall glre

six for

We Are Lifting
Dull August into
Life, Vitality and

$3.00,

to Introdnee them.

BONNER SHIRT.
This Shirt is made of Wamsotta Cotton,
reinforced back and front, linea bosom,
and warranted to give good satisfaction.
Price, nnlanudered, 75 cents, or, daring
this sale, six for $#.00.

We are
neither turning the
world upside down nor reversing
the seasons, but WE ARE making
a revolution in the Clothing business and casting trade trnditions
to the winds.

SHIRT

FOR 50c.

This Shirt we ask onr customers to
make comparison with any other Shirt
for the same money, and the excellent
value will be appreciated.

Wonder Shirt 37 l-2c.
The wonder Is how such n Shirt, with
reinforced front and back, all linen bosom, soft ilnlsh cottoo, regukM" made
and cut to fit by Me same pattern aa a
dollar shirt,can be sold for 87 1*2 cents.

August.
We have
‘Here’s the point
so much counter room, that

just

space Is now full; Fall and Winter Clothing is manufactured and
wailing to come; success never at-

REVILO SHIRT.
A few dozen on band, left over from
onr remoral sale, usually sold for 50
onr
cents, bat as It Is no better than
“Wonder” Shirt, we shall sell them at
same price, 87 1-2 cents.

tended the effort of making a pint
mug hold a quart. A truth which
touches your relation to this business—it affects prices.

“This Lixum” Shirt 25c.

For Instance-

We hare it, bnt we can only say it Is a
“Shirt for 25c” and as good as any for
the price.

We have a lot of fine wool Knee
Punts for Bojs,
4 to 16 years,
made to retail at $2.50, $3.06 and
$3.50, mostly medium colors for
immediate use, price $1.50 until

We have also added
of the Latest Style* In

fall line

a

COLLARS AND GOFFS.

gone.

Something like 18 different
styles of Boys’ Knee Pant Suits |
June prices $8.00 and $10.00, today you can have your choice for
$6.50.

We propose lo make thl* one of
the best departments In onr house,
giving It speeiul personal atten-

tion, keeping
taint

J

vmm

WU

V» H.

9WUU

■ ■■

may

the

fiicxc

stock

cuu

a»r

full,

*o

uupitcutcu

Prices Always the Lowest!

llll.

advertising, and coming, find II
We advertise
gone, don’t scold.
to SELL, not to keep our goods i
not all tbe best bargains nt the
“STANDARD” get Into type.
If
you own a boy, or a dozen of
them, try the power of $3.50 on
our marked down counter for a
good suit.

Successor lo Turner Brow.,
CONGRESS ST.,

ALLIANCE
CONVENTION!
Dr.

Boys’ Vest 8uits, with Knee
Pants, sizes 11 to 15 years, were
$8.00 nnd $10.00, now $6.50.

selling

so

open grates

or

All retail dealers In New England can furnish
these choice coals.

AUG. 8 to
Services

many.

Office ol Eastern Department,
TO KILBY NT., BOUTON.

No

my6

Bedford.

New

PIANOS.

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

We carry In stock the Mason and Rlscli VocalUon
tor churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and
White sell-playing Organs, and the Mason and
Uamlin, Wilcox and white, and Packard Parlor
Organs. Send lor catalogue and terms.

IMrky

Poison Fly Paper, and

Portland, Maine.
dtf

our

We
und

Insect

Powder Is the purest und strongest obtainable.

endurance, let

Cloth

and

Paper

Fine,

It also keeps
fly scatterer.
mosquitoes at bay. By mall, 25
cents.

H. H. HAV & SOM, middle (Street.

Binding*.

Medium
and
Grade*.

beyond

sell you

ns a

nmrl 7

STATIONERY
In

us

a preparation that outranks all others

New and Popular

stbpdm

Cream Peppermints

Lower

Local

Views,
Maps, Charts,

-AT-

Schlotterbeck & Fom-

Portland, ITIaiac
eodly

SKA MOSS KA1UNE, Improves duality
of Lobster Soup ami Salmon I’uree.

IKK

IN81/KANC-K

tOMl ANl

are

exteiu of
euuiract* whereby lu the
apy
tho
change-say In 15 or 20 year*—In
he can
Insured,
of
the
circumstance*
re*adjust hi* Insurance to hts existing

Under Falmouth Hotel.

aI*r7_

JONES,

OfPQglTk CITY HALL.

iltd

1 ■

-AT-

ap21

what you wnnf.

black flics torment you

Hruichnad Bach, ITIaiea n id Unralia
Iren aid Pond, Vow and Ham, Jacob
Hrotheri,

301 Coi|reaa blrcct,

are

sell the best makes of

and Guide Books.

CRESSEY &

on

that do their work und do ll

well,

WE HAVE ALL THE

Tu,Th,&S0in

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INBUKANOK COMPANY Is a
Simple guarautee to pay—at any time
during the Policy’s existence—to the
Beneficiary upon proof of death of the
insured.

iVleeilnK Tickets
Sunday.

II your vacation (rip takes you
ihc woods where ihe little

_

BROTHERS*

Tickets!

CLY KILLERS

DECK"R
iinu;i!siMiviii;s
STEVENS4 JONES

Boston, Salem, Newburyport,

Camp

Meeting

into

Piano House,

Distributing depots at

17, Inclusive.

Eveiy Forenoon, Aftermill EvenliiK.

Ask For Camp

STANDARD
Clothing Co.,
aug7

—

noon

»u*10

255 Middle Street,

AT

Prrtitlonl.

•

Orctiari) tali tan Emu

$5.00 nnd

STRICTLY ONE PRICE,

in

3 FREE ST. EM, PORTLAND. 3.
ap25_jUJ

B. KimihOD,
—

We want to EMPHASIZE Men’s
Black Cheviot Suits at $10.00,
sack and f rock, because they are
the BEST SPITS there are ia the
market at the price nnd Hie people have found it out—that’s why
we are

atf

CHRISTIAN—

Boys’Sailor Suits, ages 4 to 10,
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
Black Cheviot Suits for Large
Boys and Young Men, tingle or
double breasted.

Suits

PORTLAND.

aug8

A great reason for Boys’ Blouses.
70 cents today buys
one worth
$1.25 and $1.50, In variety.
Boys* flue Jersey Suits were
$3.50, now $2.50; those that were
$6.00 and $7.00 are now $4.00;
$8.00 ones reduced to $6.50—at
the STANDARD.

Boys’s Dress
$6.50.

r7ubby,

j.

BOOKS

THURSTON’S

hbooksidk

Unexcelled by any coal for use In
cooking stoves.

t

or Kt’nu

a

I>e«p Red Ash, Very Free Burning.

_

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY,

tor clrenlar.

These world renowned

ricust’

JOHN EATON, Gen. Agent,

F. O BAILEY & CO.,
Auetiootten nod Coiuiuitution MerrliauU.

Black, 5117 Cougrr.a HI.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

kf.n

F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. and T. A.

aa

For further information apply to

g^isss°u,ag,Mt Aito«w,ito8jsgda11

1804. HEBKO.V ACADEMY 1891.

»

Fancy Stylish Nlippeis and Oxfords in fifty different styles
(see show window)

PIANOS
augl,Th,F,S-2m
nre used at all
by first mortgage on real estate worth THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL
GILMORE FESTIVALS.
three times the amount,
AND IRON COMPANY,
which will net the investor
Miners and Shippers of
t'liii
lor
umiiiKiir
7 per cent per annum.
Hard While Ash,
|

secured

hr.no

Please be Reasonable—

MEBNI’S

Positively cured liyH

thcse Little Pills. E
They nUso relievo Dk-B

August 13th, at 3 o’clock p. in.,
"*'aU **■> the Blake property near M. C.
K. V?
Depot, the sixth house above the coal yard
on Forest Avenue,
Deerlng, a two story, wooileu
house with t) finished rooms, good cellar, cistern
°* Altered water, good drainage, etc.; lot contains
K.

MISS A. L. SAWYER.
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting,

Send

Fortsl Avenue.

f|1HUKSDAY,

\

—,

on

ut any time.

SICK HEADACHE!
---—i

Summer Visitors

LADIES’

Sarsaparilla

The best blood purifier, the best nerve tonic, the
best building up medicine.

DTITDQ
| L|\0

Horatio Ntop!r>.

FOOTWEAR!

BbSINERS CARDS.

NO. 37 PL13I

Hood’s

Hncmior to

auglldtf

a

ibqi

beneflt.

:

an

85 EXCHANGE STREET,

“My wife and child have been taking Hood’s
Sarsaparilla for the past two years and It has done
them both an Incalculable amount of good.
We
came here from Florida, one of the yellow fever
districts. On arrival they were weak, anaemic
and thoroughly out of tone In every way. I tried
them with Iron, quinine, etc., etc., but with no

Hood’s

946 MIDDLE STREET,

full
boarders. Enquire
water,
JOHN PROCTOR, Centennial Block,
13-1

Portland Savings Bank Building,

Voluntary Stntemeut from Mr. II.
Graham, Pb. G., Hospital
Steward, U. S. A.
Unutnn

MansonG. Larrabee,

now

Warren
Warrpn

MEN,

Address,

State street.
In this city, Aug. 12, Miss Catharine McCabe,
aged 26 years 10 months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at
rear of 77 Washington street.
In this city, August 13th, Mary K., wife of Bur-

BAYMOND.

"The Wilson." Aug. 10th, 1891.
lo the Editor of the Press:
“We came, we saw and were conquered;”
and we found here a number of Portland
people who were taken the same way. It is
a most charming spot and destined to become one of Maine’s most popular resorts.
The hotel itself is just finished and was
opened to the public on July l&tb, and has
jumped Into popular favor at one bound. It
is most delightfully situated upon very high
land overlooking tbe surrounding country
for many miles, and bringing into view a
landscape unsurpassed, with its forests and
The Wilson spring
fields and silver lakes.
water is of unusual purity, and is equalled
Three miles from
by few in the country.
here is tbe celebrated Poland Spring and
there is a delightful ride nearly all the way
through the woods, the overlaying bushes of
the trees forming almost an arch all tbe way.
The "Wilson boys”will do all that man can
do to make your stay pleasant and comfortable. Already plans are forming for enlarging another season. Maine is desttned to become the summer play ground for the nation;
and every such resort as "The Wilson” adds
one more attraction to help on the hour.
Sanez.

RELIABLE

Price 50 cents, unlaundered. We give
perfect Ills. We are headquarters. We
refund money in every case of misfit or
dissatisfaction with quality.
We have
to know of one case of having rounded money on these Shirts.

?et

-FOB-

In this city, Aug. 11, by Rev. D. S. Fitleld, or
North Shaplelgb, Walter L. Card ot Portland and
Miss Lydia J. Mills of Cape Elizabeth.
In WelchvUle, Aug. 8, William C. Bosworth of
WelchvUle and Miss Etta A. Thurlow ot Wood-

h

\,

tdCTIOAEERS”

BAILEY £ CO.

Real Ettnte

A June dollar Is worth a dollar
and a half or two dollars in Clothing now, and will be throughout

Portland’s Pride!

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Frost.

f7o.

B

Inspiration.

our

anxious to have you know
about the basement and

they

closets, good
piped through for gas and has main pipe folj hot
water heating; lot about 55x120 feet. This Is a
very desirable house and one of the best location*
In Deerlug. Terms at sale.
aug7dtd

lJ13_dim

t

The

m.

TUUKSDAY.
house contains 11 finished rooms with large
cemented cellar, Sebago water,

$1.25.
SOLD, UNLAUNOERED.
$1; LAUNDERED,
*'
“
1.00.
75c.;
SILVER,

Short Bosom Shirt, cut by the same
pattern as the Bonanza, is becoming
very popular. Price 75 cents, imlaund-

are

we

August 13th, at 2.30 p.

Tbe Principal, will he at home September i,t
Address No. 1*1 Dantorth street, Portland Maine'

v.

I'huicl'.

frena

Boarding and Day
SCHOOL for GIKLS,
Will Re-open Wednesday, September 16, '91.

The Forest City!

easily get
they help to advertise

we

MR. ud MRS JOHN A. BELLOWS’

Kopulnr

you’ll find another well made perfect
fitting Shirt. Tall Men and Short Men,
Stont Men and Thin Men, all praise the
Bonanza. Price, nnlaundered, 75 cents.
Call and have jonr measure taken, no
extra charge.

and Saucers at ioc.
Real Owari ware, two
sizes. They are worth more;

It is not pretended by those who are upholding the Sunday campmeetlngs at Old
Orchard that precautions have been taken
sufficient to remove the reproach that their
“chief object Is to provide for financial deficiencies.” They plead that others do tbe

Valuable Real Estate.
‘“ssra?JM,.5sa,ar~-

8for’riBrii C,JileKe Separatory and Home

Sfijaii^-KTuoKS: pSSg' le^Vaau?8

Bonanza!

the

trade

from these meetings,

Umar.

111 me

now.

We

conventions and like gatherings on ihe sabbatb,
and refuse to sustain the same, unless such precaution Is taken against the desecration of the
Lord’s day as practically to remove such reproach

_Joshua M.

any we’ve

sold before for 25c.
Some new colored border linen Handkerchiefs

Camp-meet-

and

1-2C.

12

They’re made from the
finest of sheer mull and are

came
The

at

day

NOTHING
Makes a Man
SO CROSS

again.

come

&

will attend to closing the affairs of the late Aim,
Mr. Symonds, at bis office in tbe Canal Bank
Building or Mr. Libby at the old office of tbe Arm
In First National Bank Building.
.JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,
CHARLES F. LIBBY.
Portland, July 1,1891,Jlyidtf

the last of them.

see

is tbls

Symonds Llbbv,
THEdissolved by mutual
consent. Either partner

days

School

AUCTIOREERS.

F. 0. BAILEY £ CO.

SEMINARY,

Witwtul,

the

under

day
The business will be continued In the future by
E. F. Uoff.
IRA F. hIBBKTTS,
ELIAS F. UOFF.
Portland, July 30,1891.augldtf

chance to get a
ilannel tennis suit

will

DOUGLASS

existing
partnership
Arm name of E. F. Uoff & Co., provision
THE
dissolved by mutual: consent.
dealers. Is tAls

fair.

AUCTION NAt**'

_EDUCATIONAL*

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

The weather today
is likely
to be

ment.

1891.

Items of Interest Gathered by Correspondents of the Press.

_

Believed to Have
Portland Steamer.

Onco

APVEttTIWKMENTW.

to

tall.

while she

The Man

Jumped from

The American Yaporer Moth, Orgyia Leucostigma, is the species of caterpillars now
most abundant in Portland, and they are
and
very destructive to shade and fruit trees
In 1882 and
the foliage of various plants.
1883 a number of trees were killed by these
caterpillars, but the pest was abated by
adoption of suggestions of the writer, aided
by the city government and the mayor, who
issued a proclamation urglngcltizens to act
on the suggestions by continued united efforts.
The newspapers gave valuable aid by calling public attention to the subject and the
ways and means most elective in abating

WKW

HAS AGAIN DISAPPEARED.

Ska-

NOTES.

As will be seen by the advertisement in another column tho Sebago Lake Steamboat
announce

Nature’s

nights.

seats at Stock bridge’s.

The season of The Waldo, Little Chebeague
is proving a very successful one, and the
hotel has been well filled since the last of
June. Tennis and swimming, of the out
of door exercises, are the most popular with
the young people, while dancing in the new
hall affords evening amusement. Tho class
in physical culture, or ladies gymnasium is
receiving its full share of patronage. This
is a new feature at Little Chebeague and one
certain to grow In popular favor. The grace
and beauty of the exercise, aside from the
real benefit to be derived from the training,
are quite enough to commend them to favor.

now

and

magnificent annual pyrotechnic display takes
place. At the point In the earth’s orbit
through which we are now passing is an bnor

The Waldo.

Company

inniinilu

He also complained of a pain In bis left side.
City Physician Thayer was called and found
that McDermott had received no serious in-

running

How to Rid the Trees of the

Caterpillars.

Hon.Thomas B. Heed has addressed a letter
Tile twenty-fouith annual reunion of the
to President Cleaves of the Portland
Filth Maine Regiment Association took
Club,
Peaks
accepting the invitation to attend a
place yesterday at Memorial Hall,
reception
of
the
club at the Island club house and
Island.
The reunion of this regiment
has named
Friday, August 14th as the time.
brought together one of the largest gatherthose presArrangements have therefore been made for
ings they have ever had. Among
a clambake on
G. Thomas, U.
that day at 4 o’clock at which
ent were noticed General H.
S. A., Colonel Clark I. Edwards, Colonel U. Mr. Reed will be present and will be happy
U.
S.
to
S.
Daggett,
A.,
meet the club.
R. Milieu, Major A.
The clambake will take
Captain H. T. Bucknam, Captain George E. the place of a shore dinner.
The boat will leave the city for Great DiBrown, Captain S. H. Pillsbury, Klttery
amond Island at 3.15 p. ro., but those who
navy yard. Captain R. M. Stevens, General
S. H. Manning and other well known offidesire to go earlier can take the 2 o’clock
The members and their wives went
cers.
boat. Tickets can be procured of the committhe
Casco
down on
Bay boats and proceed- tee, Mr. James H. Hall, and can be
bought
ed at once to the memorial building. The
at the ticket office of the Casco Bay Steamday was oppressively hot In the city, but on
boat Company.
the veranda of the Fifth Maine
The occasion will be one of great Interest
building
there was a delightfully cool breeze. After
to the club and Its guests.
It will be the
spending some time In social conversation, first opportunity to meet Mr. Reed publicly
the members gathered In the hall fcr their
since his return from Washington, where he
business session.
gained so many honors the past session and
The meeting was called to order by Vice also the first since bis return
from his visit to
President Fernald.
Europe.
A committee to nominate officers was chosFELL FORTY FEET.
en, consisting of D. W. Scribner, R. M. Stevens, W. S. Noyes. James Hayes and Wil
11am Stevens.
Patrick McDermott’s Trip Over tne
A musket was presented by A.
Trefethen,
Cliff at Fort Allen Park.
of the Sixth Maine Batterv. caDtured hv
Major McGllvery. The tbank9 of the assoPatrick McDermott, who lives at 74 Adams
ciation were voted.
street,while probably in that cond ition caused
A picture was presented by Superlntendent J. W. Peters, of the Portland & Rock- | by a too great indulgence in intoxicants wandered up to Fort Allen Paik last night
ester rallri ad, representing a characteristic
darkey scene. The thanks of the associa- There bis unsteady feet carried him to the
edge of the cliff. The next thing Patrick
tion were voted.
Thanks were voted to Thomas R. Harris knew, he was In the Grand Trunk yard, havof New York for hard tack for the reunion. ing slipped and bumped and fell over 40 feet
Thanks were tendered Samuel Johnson of jagged rock to the level ground beneath.
The police were notified by the railroad men
for a knapsack and canteen.
The committee on nominations reported who found McDermott, and the injured man
was taken In the patrol wagon to the station,
the following list of officers, and they were
McDermott Is partially bald and the rocks
duly elected:
had cut his head, the blood streaming down
President-James M. Fernald.
Vice Presldents-J. A. Colley, William Stevens,
J. L. Parker.
Secretary and Treasurer—George F. Brown.
Committee of Arrangements—I). W. Scribner,
J. B. llayes, George rr. Brown, J. H. Shannon
and J. G. Sanborn.

DESTROY THE COCOONS.

DINNER TO EX-SPEAKER REED.
He

A relightful Time at the Building In
Portland Harbor.

18.

Portland theatre.
FOURTH PAUF.
Employment lor reliable men.
W.P. Carr, 186 Middle street-2.
Johmp. Proctor, Centennial block.
u*«. Moore A Oo.

druggists.

I

FIFTH MAINE REUNION.

PBESS.

eodOm

requirements.

LITTLE'S INSURANCE AGENCY,

Jly25TuTh*SU

1® Exchange Street,

OVER

MERCHANTS’

EXCHANGE.

“Century Dictionary.”
r IK8
be wallet! upon with
PAmWrwstng HOKSKaL,
Ag,., “,,rtlin7.
Millne‘
augl2dlw*

WILLTAH r. LITTLE,
Insurance solicited on Dwellings. Kurnltnre, MerInsurchandlse and Mercantile Klsks generally.
ance against loss or damage by

It

lightuliugSdlw

SKA MOSS KAJKINK.-An economlacl
article ot food—cooling and nutritions.

will
K.

saiimles bv

_

SEA MObii KARIN K, should alwas.be
1
kept la your cupboard lor ready use.
I

Jlyl8

H.Tu&Tlidmo

